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BRUSSELS, TAPESTRY,
KIDDERMINSTER h

BEMP CARPETS,
OIL CLOTHS, LINOLEUMS,

INDIA MATTINGS, COCOA
MATS & MATTINGS.

LACE CURTAINS,
TAPESTRY CURTAINS.

-PINO & TABLE COVERS-

JohnMcdon8alf&Coi
Uarlan.e k.,«Naa.E nega
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HARDWARE
To the TRADE we are now

offering at LOW QUOTA TION8,
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Heavy and Light
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Wrought and Cast Butts,
Builders' Hardware,
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Eto, Etc.
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TORONTO.
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The.Oau.« Ba.a. ... Ohater.«Ba.

BANK OFMONTREAL. Bali go!BÉUshNoli M11oCgI
CAPITAL (A Paid Up) - - miOe

Head OM e, MontreaL l''oo'mwea by aoyai Cheir.
BOABD OF DIBECTOBU.

C. y. s reem, BM.PPAID- P CAleAF 51,400,000 STO.
Hon. D. A. BmIT3, s. 4ePIEds
Glbenart .. BM9 . Alexander Murray, Esq.
AfredBrown, BM. . T. Paterson, Es. LondO lementsLanombardt.,B0.

Hon. Jhn Hailton.
W. J. BUomaY, Gewrai Masnager. 0OUBT OF DnBEOTOBS.

A. cmACNlDAet GoLWItSs ass. * Imspecoro.
IL V. Meredith, A= Isseeor. J.E Brodue. H. J. B. enda.

BA. .BuouA<AN Bscrcty. John mCale. J. J. Elugefard.

Motreal-E. B. IL enrToN, Ma".*P •Bichad E.Glyn. A. H•.

Almonte. Ont., namnlon, Pi E, A. Hoare. J. Murray

=eDiDe R glnt prtàmDPa, ketsry-A. G. WALLI.
Bnfor, beo

Irckile ondon, = Assna
ChathamB N... mootonN.B. BmanniEHuA OnaM nM CA8ADA-8. Jassa 0., M Oi L
Cornv, NevetJon, .B., Straf LL. GaUn, General Manager.

GuPrth, B. Manys, W. H. Nowuns, Inspector.
a= N.8% Peterboro, Toronto, B Mkanad.Agenees de Canada.

portagGg&ga-M .. ,aWiceaomn.men . =,Bdu fflfla.-Liondon, B ~' onf lio , inilu, DLJohniNB
BlmBiron Lau.Lombard Street, 0. A.h. Branlo. OV, enn N. B.

Manager. LnU Comnnittee-E. H. Linmureifa, B..
Esq., Chairman Bobert GillspieF Eq., Jiro Tn Qnebe VlaB
BoSaS . u Greatrii.--London--The Bank of Agents in the Uned Sates.

n fBank o d Lie The Bau of w Yona-D. A. McTav&sh H. Stikem-n, Ait .
LiverpoolSotand-The Brit Linen ompany 0 cBoW-H. M. Breedon, Agn.
sud Branches. Un YPmncisC-W. I.avson à . B. Taylor. Ait..

a i United8st.-New York-Walter LoNDoN BAMUan-The Bank of Englan ; Moss
Wa nd Ale. Lang,50 Wall84. Chicago-Banas
of Montreal,1 Madison St., W. Munro, Manager; B. Aur AU -itvrpooli-Ba.k oLiverpool.
Y. Hebden, Assitant Manager. Austraii-UflIOn Ban 0f Auulrali&. New Zeaiand

Bke, in the United B ta-New York-The -Union Bank of Ausili, Bank et New Zan.
Bsnk of 1New York, N.B.A;TeMecal ational Colonial Bauk of 1New Zelani. India, hn u
Bank. Boton-The eh NBaJap-Ch Mercantile Bank a fuad. Lon-

Banranelseo-The Bank of British Columbia. don and China-ArBank, imilci est eet muse-
OokOnia" fflPreos Omsasdish-Sl. John'sColonial Bank.PanaMenus.Marcu&zd, Eranas

NSf.-The Union Bauk 0f Nevoudland. British Cie., Lyona-Credit Ly ais.
Columibia-The Bank of British Columbia. New Issue ciroular notes for Travellers, available in al
Zeiland-The Bank of New Zaland. Indl, China, parts of the world.

i L ,dA«Ulr-Orien15! Bank Corporatio.

8'& ",aMd aa,,s' ofiUa" oIoe THE QUEBEC BAN K.
THE CANADIAN Bnnwamd bumns aarh~, A.D. Ea.

- - Toronto.

Paui-up capital, . - $6,000,0001
- - 1,900,000

DIRECTORSiB

EON. WTLJA M McMABTE, ra<mus.

W. ELIOT E'' Ve--eMoS.

Noab Barar.M Hon. &.0. Wood.
" ecyiorq. T. Butbaandlayner,Esq.

John Waldié, Bag.
W. x. »DESN@--nla--Mnagmer.

Aai. Um è.nw'imiManager.
J BOBT. GILL. Inspeete
. A.N1CHOLSON, Amut.Inspeotor.

DB ,A

BàaÉdO. .*Aodâr ns.
BEUlme, "Hamilton,

Èoed, 8nui,
Ohaihanu, Musa, Srtoy
Berlin. ii NCo, ThobathmTorouto,"

ftagt, winePete& rbor, Wodiock
bn-ýVle..n..ua r. n

Bat aMd Wes Indies, China, Japan and Bouh

iEE aisa e ou1.milfvbhmi

Sev loek-The Am B-n Exzohamm aIond Bank.
London, Bulali-The Bank ci Sotiani

THE DOMINION BANK.
oAITAL,$1UG,000. BESERVEFPUND, 8u,0.oe

DIRECTOBE:

SON. BlumITYee-Preuldent.
James Crowther. Edward Leadlay
B. B. Osier. James eott..

Wilmot D. Matthews.
Head Omee-Toronto.

aeacie t Brampton,Belevifle, Co uLind-

ai Quen Steet Toronto, cornercai B n U=
Drig o aupar oftheUnied BIaI.. (rosI

un Insud- thCotinent of1uro-l-boUhn-aud

LMfMs Oredit ioe.ed avaae lu a Ipaés c
Urop.CindJap 

.EU n

IN

CAPITAIL 93A0600.

bed OBe, - - - Quobso.

BOARD or DIEZOTORS.
S G.0 wEO . E ., - eo-a m

Bi N. f. BeDeau, Et. Jnu.R. Yonni, Dq
R. H. Smith EM. WillamnWhité, BEM

deo. Benfrew, BMe.
JAMES TVMENBON B, amMe'.

a " an O t Pembroke Ont.
On Ot.Tbaold On. Thre Rivera.

jaesu ae Tor -Messs.Maitland, Phelps Ca.
Jess! la Lon-The Bak of Bootland.

THE ONTARIO BANK.
CAPITAL, Paid-up, p1,800,000.
RU UVE*UNE* - 334,00

HEAD OFFICE, - - - TORONTO.
DIBECTOBB.

8m WU. P. Hoi=Am DONALD MA Y

Hon.0.1.Fraser R. K. Bugss Esq.
G. M. Boe, BMse. A. M 9mith,eM.

Ge ]R. Cokburn, BMq.
C. RoL.LANU, QeMena Manager.

BRANCHES.
Bovmlle, Moure, rt Pen ',Geiph. Moutore^l.Pr. à hr~ audIm.

sa, Ottawa Whibby.
mwaf, Petabro, PortaglaPrai,

W e& Man. Mon.
AGEONTS.

MadSau E&-Afll5ncOE5 Bank 0 NMntftaL
New York.-M~e" Wt aloani Alez Lan.

Boston-Tr-m-t No-oaiBank.

IMPERIAL BANK
OF OaNmAM.

oeptéai raid-UV
DIRECTOBE:

]EL IL ROWLAND lbMlPreilisu
T. & MERBITTasq,-VIOePraUa 8DLCahaies,
Hon. Jai. e. B S T.BR. Wad Ean.

et.alai nu Wm. ammay Mq.
P. amoe, Eq. John Fisk , iq.

D. E. WIMKIE, Cashe
HEAD OFFICB-TOBONTO.

,er8.,, .L.C.lh.ri.ea, W..npe
PuVM .&Thne= W

wmoewYork ling

MdomI& pai toMd n w"

Te Ohartr.d Bank-

MERCHANTS' BANK
ou CANADA.

CAPITAL paid-up 95,7,04MO.
aEsEaV NIJND, 1,18,400.

Head Offie, - - ontrea.

BOABD OF DIBECTOB8:
ANDBEW ALiLAN, Esq. - - - - Preident.
BOBEBT ANDEBBON, - - - Viee-Preaidnt.

Wm. Darli, n. B eolor Maokeume, Esq.
Adolphe Mason, sq. Jonathan Hodon Esq.
John Du e . John Casale, 19sq.

Ei. J. 0. Abbott, M.P.
GEORGE BAGUE, General Manaer.

J. H. PLUMMER, Assotant General Manager.
BRANCHES IN ONTARIO AND QUEBEC.

Berlin. Lonke, Que
mpton. Montreal. Stralford.

Gal. w. D Johns, Que.DL Thomas.
Gananoque. Owen Boun.Hamiton. Perth.
in"-- :Preott. Windsor.

Kinaerina. Que..
BRANCHES IN MANITOBA.

Winipeg. Emerson. Brandon. iRegina, N.W.T.
asskerius Grat Bam-The Clydesdale Bank

(Imied), 80 Lombard Street, London, Glasgow and

Aency.in New York, 61 Wall Street, Mors.
Henry Hague and John B. Harris, jr., Aients.

Bankoer in New. York.-The Bank o!New York,
N.B.A.

A general banking business tranmoted.
Mo received on deposit, and ourrent rates of

Drafts bonavailable at ail points In Canada.
Sterling eohange and drafts on New York bought

sud old.
Letters of credit sisued avallable In China, Japan

and other foreign oountres.
Collectionsnuade on favorable termu

TME

BANK OF TORONTO

Incorpoatea - - 155.

Paiup Ospitl...... 829,000.000
iRerve Fund............ 1,000,000

DIRECTORS.
GEO. GOODEBHAM, Esq., Toronto, Presdent.
WM. HENBY BEATTY, Esq., Toronto, Vice-P.

A. T. FULTON, Esq., Toronto.
W. G. GOODEBRHAM, sq., Toronto,
HENBY CAWTHRA, Bq. Toronte.
HENBY COVEBT Bq., Port Hope.
W. I. WADOWOBTHBM.

HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO.

DUNCAN C0ULWON.. .. aoMer
HlUesLBC H .. MsEsI O<iste
J. T. M.L

BRANCHES.
Mo'rBm,..-..---....J. MUERA.MÂTH, MANAGER.
PMMUROO ........ J. H. EOPM&

CooE ----. Js. HENDEBS0N,"

Pon'r Ho .-. W B. WADBWOBTH, "
B....... A. STRATr,

Bt. CAT........E.D.BOBWELL,
CorunevooD ......... G. W. HODGETTU,

. BANKERS.
.no., E.A........THE CITY BANK (Limited.

Nuv Yon......NATIONAL BANK OF 00MMEROE.

STANDARD BANK OF CANADAs
CAPITAL AUTHOTEIZn, - - 81,000,o
CAPIAL PAD-UP,---------------74,6
BE RVE FUND---------- -1000

iEAn OFFICE, TOBONTO.
DISECMT4ORS

W. Y. COWAN, - - Pnam'nT.
JNO. BUENS, - - - Vron-PmaniDEN'.

W. F. ALLAN. D. MOSTON.
A. T. TODD. R•C JAMBON.FRED. WYLD.

J. L. BEODIE, CAnUMM.
AGENCIES.

Bradford. n. aka
BrIghIou Coitbonne. Nevcaille
Campbeilori. Harniltou. Plotan.

Moubws-Bank o! Montres
Soendor-eE. Wala o Booand
Londais, Eg-Tbe Royal Bak Usai".

BANK OF OOMMERCE
Head Offlee,

Bot, -

il

L
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The. Obarte Banks. The Chartered Banks.

THE MOLSONS BANK. THE FEDERAL BANKInorpated by Atof Parliment, 1855. Or CANADà.
HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL.

T . x :Cspital Paid-up, - - $2,810,000.
Tao«.-WdU"""' J. I.B.LMors , e8t, - - - - - -1,450,000.

H. H. EphoneD.d.oPhersn. BOARD OF DIRECTORS.
A..Gault. m . NOBDHEIMEB, Eq., President.F. WournasTAN TuoXes, M. Am, J. S. PLAYFAIB, Eq. Vie-Preeident.

GBneraAManagNr. William Gabrath,sq. .Gurny un.B"cie-onr*, rokvl C*tz U eo. W. Torrano., Esq. BenjamnOyn, lq.
B o, e ,Dori, Io & H. S. BTBATHY, Cashier.

go, enton aterloo OnAer, Ont. J. O. BUCHANAN, Inspector.Agents lu Caad, sAl IICTILNOQxeb-Merohate Bank ad Eaatern TownsHED OFFICE, - TORONTO.Bank. Ontario-Dominion Bank and Federal Bank Branches-Aurorahatham, Guelph, Hamilton,and their branche. sNew Brunstofok-Bank of New Kingeton. London. ontreal, Newmarke Petrolia,Brunswick. Nova Be e-Halfax Com- Simooe, t Mary8, Strathroy, Tilonblrginnipegany and its branches. Prince Edward land- Waterford and Yorkvllle. un wnion Bnk P..LCharlottetown and Summe- Bankers -New York-Amerioan ExohaMMeNa-a'ide.hal Bank of New- tional Bank. Boston--The Maveriok National Bank.
oundlandSoh aGreat Britain-l'he National Bank of Sootland.

." .. to."'os. :Co:à:- BANK OF OTTAWA.
%j-aBanque d'Anivers. O''A7..Neo.Uai°t. stae. AUTHOBIFD CAPITAL,

NeeaYork-ne.hanim National Bank; Mers. SUBSED CAPITAL, - - - - 942,600W. Waton &.AlO:Lan M aM Bin &PAID-UP CAPITAL, - - - - ... ,gsCo. Boult - erohan o ational Barat;Mesure.JA"ES MiLABEN, NlQ., -- Pros42ent.Kidder, Peabody N Co. Por amo National CHAULES MAGE, eaq., Vice-Preefdet
Com-erci alNtonlBa.. Bo&o-fehanie Director:-. T. Bate, En., R. Blackburn, E%,Bank. B Farmer'& Meohanic'Mat. Bank. Hon. Geo. BrRnon.LB. Churoh, AlexanderMiwa laonsin Marine &re Inss. Oo. Bank. Fra eeEu . , Esq., John Mather, Esq.Heiesa, Mona-rt National Baw . Or Bon.- NB . - CamerW.

Ne"à tsuBank, oeBE aArprior. Carleton Place; Pembroke,aoAD OFFWuOip--Man.
HloomMAS ClniSUlparte otaegi omnnion àr Agents in Canada, Canadian Bank of Commercetxepotyremtted.at loveet rateo f eze-.,. N ew York. Meure A. H. Goadby and B. N

6 Luioxjnoeuoat leuued 6vailbi Inaulpartu of Walker. Agts in London, Nng.Afllance Banik

EXOHANOE BANK 0F CANADA, MERCHANTS' BANK
lA AD.TOND OPrIO, MONTUel, an0agrILI. &-.

THOMAAIG, Managing Dfrectcr. CAPITAL. PAID UP, - - $1,000 000
RE8ERVE,- ---- 180,000................. ~.. so~,~ HAD Owwou-Hax.Twax, N.8.
BRN.EJTHOMAS EB. KNNYB Pee.HAmnLTON, Otro .CuenMMICHRARL DWY4 ENl. ==OPeedn

Ayla & fln.Ja «Bnt..---T.-l- u- à D4. -- 4- m -nq
B0. M* sui., . W. Morgan,

Transacts a generai BAiNKIG BUBDiEBS.
(11le.e receve Speiland Careful attention,anid remittancea made on dayol payment.Sterling Bille of Exchange bougit and g014, &ac

Drafts on ev ork and Boston.

UNION BANK
OF LOWER CANADA

CAPITAL PAID-UP, - 2,000,O00
Head O n«, . . m Quebe.

DIR EOTORS.
ANIBW THOMPU oq emq.,

Hoi. G. O NW. 'eharlenuqon. Thos.MeGreevD. (C. IDny. N - 1. Giroum, Nlq.D.. . .. Hle, BqOasMer -P. MACEwU.ale, Nl..eBnàsasSavings Bank (uprToern) otel
W&,i'. 4 iuU-0do iTe0ndon anid Coqunt

BaiL Naonal Park Bana o

THE PICTOU BANK.
Inorporated byAot ofPai4famt,i73

8U88CRIBED CAPITAL, 8600,000.
HON. R.P. GANT - - - PaUBIDaN.
ISAAC A.GBAT".%q * DONALDn o o'.JAS. KITOHEN a . JOAE8L AJAEL EMN JAMES 1MoLEAN, Nlq.JAMkSt. MCGEEGOR Nlq.

THOMASWATSON, u wAAeE'
New lasow ID. M. er, Agent.

Angonh . E. D. Arnaud,Amhert, N S. Jno. Moeex,BANKES.. M n 0 Mnreland Branches;Union Banik of B &fe;Iper=a Bank, Limited,
London.

BANK OF YARMOUTH,
N. BAKR= . EU~,

C. N. Baowg, Vice-Presient.
Sovitt. Hugh Cann. J. W.Moody.

TW. JOURS . U- C .

Halifa..x...... fhe Mrcate B"nk ! HaUL
St John..........The Bank 0f Montreal.do. ..-... BTheBanik o British North Amarie.Montreel.....The Bank of MotreaL
New York...-..The National Cit«»ens Bank.Boston.......The Nliot NationalfBank.nonm G.B...The Union Bank of London.
E OU and Ouga asi and Sterling BiU of

t au i nh etSo a l Os.

-umo uer .n .u Thou. A. Bitchie, Esq.A1ion Smith, iq,ÏJNorman Bitohie, sq.
D. H. DUNOAN, Cashier.

BRANCHES -Antigonieh Bathurut N.B., Bridge-water Charlottetown. P. À. L, Dorcheter, N. B,
H lton, Bermuda, lingeton, Kent, N.B., London-
der, Lunenbr, Maitland, Hant& 00., Pictou, Portaw esbur, Sa e, N.B., Summeruide, P. E. L,
touIw P. E.L, Sydney, Truro, Weymouth, George-

HALIFAX BANKINO COMPANY.
INOORPORATID 1872.

CAPITAL PAID UP-- ---- 00,00BESEBVE FUND - 8000HuAD OwIMo - - - Halifax, N.B.
D••IREOTOJi8

Roble Uniaoke, aprt. L. J. Mortoa Vioe-Pres.Thomae Bayne. P. D. Oorbett, Je 4 hm.
AGUNOIUI-Nova ooTIA: Acadia Iron minLon-

P 'd0W T indeor
NuW Basuewicx: Hingboro, Petitoodiao, Sack-

Ville, St. John.
COnEanPOUnaNTS: Ontarlo and Quebe: MolsonaBank and Branches. New York: Bank of New York,National Bankng Association. Boeton-SuffolkNonal Bank. London, Eng., Union Bank of Lon.

don.

PEOPLES BANK OF HALIFAX

D ies
B. W. PRAM& ,Presidenl.
W. J. COLEMAN, Vtoe-Presient.

TMoMaU A. Baow, Eq. Gaomeu H. STAa, Inq.
AuGusus W. WBRT Nsq.

PETER JAC,.--------- -uMase.
Bramaos: Lookeport and Woliville, N.S.

àosn -n -o-on.........The Union Bank of London.Me York....The Bank of New orak.
- Boneà...........wname a Hall.
" On. * Que....The Ontario Bank.

THE PEOPLE'8 BANK
OF NEW BRUNSWICK.

FmNiDNRIOTON, N. B.
lncorpora*ed by 4ot ofParlmUaen 8la&4

London-UnionxBano! London.
NYOVrk-EbuetNationalBank

Bto- BobNatinal ank
E0e,-iM Ank=%s Oum*Caa.

The Chartered Banks.

BANK OFHAMILTON.
CAPITAL SUBSCRIBED, - - Sl,000,000

Head Ofne, - - amnon,
JOHNSTUART NyBuPresident.
JAMES T BN q.v Vioe-Preiaent.

HKM. D. Molnues. Deni oor.q.Nward GurneyNEq. John ProotorM q.
GorenRoaoh, Eq.

N. A .CoLqUUOUN CaeMe.
H. E. STEyEN Agetanier.

Ailton-A. g= ,AgentBeecu-W.'P. Bobaue, Agent.
Georgetown-H.IM. Watson, An.
LEuto W'-H. H.'eillyIElon-J. Bu lrfield, tPort Elgn-W. Corboul Agent.
W -J..•Wi1on,Agont.

te flâ M orký-MeserJo.nJ. Øiso & 8o8,
etete de, London, g.-The National Bank of
Moand.

llastnTvRlhs i~
AUTHOEIMD CAPITAL - - , >,
CAPITAL PAID fIN 316hMAY, 3860 ":::,M0

V-FUND - - - ,

BOARD OF DIRECTORS.
PWeidenit. Vice-P

Hon- 19 Hohan" Jno.Thornton. Hon. J. H. Pope
G. IL Poter. G.N. Galer. Hon.G.G. Stevene.

T. S. Mory.

M.ad Offlo-Sherbrooke, Que
WM. FABWELL, - -- Omorat Manage,'
Waterloo. Cowanivill. Stanetead. Coatiook.
meohmoxid.Granby. Parnham.MerUE0 Mnrl-ako otreaL.0ook

Engla-T.ananand County Bank.od-Nutional EzhageBenkNew York-NatPonel Bank.
Collectione made i all aooeuible points, ad

promptly remitted fo.

BANKOF NOVA SCOTIAInoerporated 183e.

DauoToas.*- 0n.' S.alean,reednt,John
Donl, Vice-President, Sa . Wite, James
Brmner, Daniel Oronan.

CAsMZar-THO. FYSHE.
Head Office, - - Halifax, N.B.

AeUNozueAT Amberet, N.S., Anna f8 ]r1450-town Cannl tijlilby, K. NNl
Glqow Norh Syney, P1otou, armioeuri * p.B.YrdChatham,F erton, Moneton, New-castle, Biohbuoto St. Andrews, St. John, St.

8 _ n 8ee, soodtook, Charlotetown, PEj.L,

Collections made on favorable terme and prompt-
ly remitted for.

UNION BANK
OfPINOE EDWARD IBSAN<D.

Ineorporsted by Aot of Parlament.MIA

CHAILES PALAM eR.NQ.Pru<dm
GNOEGN MWACLED. Oaehie.

HUA» Omu....CHABLOTTNTOWN..E AN MONTAG00

AGENTU xxt. . ani of Montreal.
New York .... .National Park Bank,
Boston -- - rhmw National Ba4
London, Nngland .........Union Bank of Loidon.

LA BANQUE DU PEUPLE.
eAbusAa lUmI.

OAPITA.U8,000,000
Head Oroe,

A. A. TBOTTUM a~aae.n, nuPore dilI

N.. Yo Lonal Bk o! the. Bepubie.
Quebe igenoy-La Banque Natia".

THE MARITIME BANK
Of TNm DO INON O0AADA.

m emoae, - - - jb, N..
Paud w onom , 80,00

THO, rhAUIt. mr ."

-e.# amras"
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The ObatSea ak

LA BANQUE NATIONALE
CAPITAL PAIDUPt$, . . . . 00nnnn

EmAD 7r7On. QUEBBO.
SON.MISDOR THIBUDEAU, Es .idert.

.W. alu.BNm.Dir., E.J.R Montreal.
vn...."-O , N...ru2

Land.; em-X«ero.AM. Grun.baum & o.man
LaBanWde parie et ds Pafl.a paris* unttedNatndna Br.a"nk d héXqBlf Ne

Tek TheNational Bevshof opB UNo
tomn dTheComarc Bak'Boton;Nov

lan °ÄTe cBnk-ofBTofntoMaritime
BaT ,Banreo NowBrnvi The Mer.chnt almEe lliai, Bnk !Mnoa;ar-
toba-boMorhatisBank02 mmd

ST. STEPHENS BANK.
Kueerporated 18a3.

ST. STEPHEN'S, N. B.

OAPITAL, - - o200,Oo.
.TO ,= -_

AGNTS.-london - Mesure. Glyn, M.Bf, Curis
& CDmABY.o-Ba nk !NevTY0. Nw-

THE WESTERN BAK OF CANADA.
RAD OMIM, OsHAWA. ONT.

13OARDwOF DIBECTORS.
JOHN COWAN Esoq., President.

BRUBEN B. HAMTl Eoq Vice-President.
W. F. Covan, Rs5q' *. Fr. "e' ,Esq.

ob Mltoh, MD. J.A AGibo., RE.q.
Thomme PmtouEs. q

Deposits rocivee and interet aUoved. Conso-
lions soliclel mnd promptiy male Drafts Ssuol
available on all u o1te Dominion. Sterling
and AmerScan EX annboughtd sold.
.Crrm oaden a ....ondonE Te Royal Bank

.1Soin.At Nov York, Thlam o!Montrosi

The LM ompmi-.

THE ONTARIO
LOAN AND DEBENTURE 00.

Or LONDON, CDADA.

~~ ~ - -- 10,0•1
... orr.,.' - . . . .0.

Tota e . . . .

Momeplomodc os ei BReis Ssurilsomiy.
MuSepsi md Sohool Seon Dobenturso pur-

ILIAM IF. BULLUN
Lomionacu Onir1in, Mans

AGRIOULTURAL
SAVINGS . LOAN COMPANY,

LONDON, ONTARIO.
Prs. WILIAM G S. MMe.

Vfa sPmo. ADAXMURAC.fris
SUB8CnID CAPITAL......... ... 1000,00

TOTAL AO T ............. ................. . ooo
Th. Company issues debenture for tvo or more

ya*etna sMof 0100 and upvards, bearing intere.t
" hig E mst a-ra¿nt tie, epayable hag-ye ary blc~ u.E~iï*tiirm ad jLXqaem ae authrlw

*" invest a dboeturesofiisCompany.
For information apply to

JOHN A. BO-, Manager.

Illi Ciada Landsd Orodit Co'y.
I PBEPABED TO MAKR,

STRAIGHT LOANS
-AU» To-

IPURCHASE MPRT<qAGES
On the 8eourit;of/Imppoved Farm Boub-

aÉ a CItj' Pfper'ty.
eN TRM ]Oe T WAVeUaUA T IaneS

Forme o! Applcan and fall poutiUlars may b.bAi on 4-application.

The Lien companles.

Canada Permanent
LOA N & SAVINGS COMPANY.

A.D. 1855.
PA E V C ')A P AL,............ .... ''". . .. .". ,

RESEIRVE UI ....... M0,0
TAL àASETS,....... ,0.

Office: Coy's Buildings, Toronto St.
Toronto.

DEPOITB REEIVED at Current Bates of In-
lm halrot fune alf-yeaely.

,)Sm Curxeaoy orinterllney
vill Itreft Couponsatached i=abeS Cnd

oelEmla&Excnor mlTu eeare autho-"r in udadigBwuaos-su

rime byia *0tlavesinSmh Debenatursofo ibis

M. ADVANCED on the ecurity of Beal
Ritl on taot favorable terme.

BKertggea ma Nmfpal Debmenures

J. HERBET MABON, UNmager.

THE FREEHOLD
LOAN AND SAVINGS COMPANY,

TOBROITTO.

BUESOKIERD CAPITAIL
CAPITAL PAMl P--
1EMVE FUgro - - -
cONTINGENT YUN • •

elmoo
261,500

goi2m

PrsasMst, . NON. WM. M oWTER
Mouag'~, -. - ON. S. 0. WOOD.

. T ARMTRONG
;dvamed n easy terme *Wrlong periodo

rreE%'eE

THE HAMILTON
PROVIDENT AND LOAN 8001ETY.

Pmamn>uvT: G. H. GILsESPIE, Esq.
VwUI.PaOEnsT: JOHN HARVEY, Eeq.

Captal.--........................... ., ,
Pil-up ...------ ,0,0

R er.a md. .rplus Pre8te .................. 00

MONET ADVANCED consiRtsue on fa vorale
terme of Repaymenis.
Theboi repared toV ieue DEBENTUBES

drn aT rIVE YRAB ih inrest

c.Crm erm H e..miton.
H. D. CAMERON, 2yegssur.

UNION LOAN a SAVINOS COMPANY.
N.s. aS a 3. Toeese Se.

---- w

DEPf! 8 à DiBENTURE, • uM0
REEVE FUND, - - - • .
TOTAL ASETN .-- -- 1 8

FRANIS RICHARDON, Eeq.

.at" .-- ortM bought. NOm

Dominion Sain[8&|Inve:tment Soc,
LONDON, ONT.

INOORPORATED, 1872.

PmDau • - - - - SMII0

,and Do» md Debeniars, NB,.L
Loams made on farm and ity propeety, on the

taot favorabterme.
-uian d Bohool Section Debentures pur-

Mo.sy reeoivol on deposit and intereot allowe
eecm iB.ILE. aagr-.

THE LONDON & ONTARIO
ve.tm.at o., umn.a.

OF TORONTO, ONTARIO.
Presuubt-HON.FlANE OMiT.
Tis.e- Mu--Wn-UM-.BEATTT, E.g.

.Dirstore-Memr. William Eameayn Arthur B.~eW. B. Ha .l G~~. Wore Jr., Alexander

Money advance at loweit ourrent rates and on
nast favoneterme, cnibe mornty of ptcdiu-tt

Mce~ aILni nS purbsae

The Losu companims.

WESTERN CANADA
LOAN & SAVINOS 00.

SUBSCBIBED CAPITAL, - - so,
AID UP CAPITAL, 00

OmO. iM..70 Ouroh Mt. Terente.

........ .. aeer.y oi 5 En8.Dbebeuturs bocadln O urremey cr Sterling.
Exoes am Teuft« msauDhotsd by AM

of PsrlIment *0 luvelinmth. Debemtes of! ib
Compamy. P le «p«im yt

HURON AND ERIE

LOAN & SAVING8 OOM'PY
LO ooD N, OwT.

oiTAI 3 , PAMU ... s.l.u.. u

Mcui" m tcmioeuef*7i B u E EaO n

Dse.urms isea in CureneycSterl4k
Ezess• a eTrumOosme utisd J"

of Parliameut W nlave m .Debemiares« i

a wflw.a0m Depooens.'SWn-m. mU cm EES, t- PrUuiWL

THE HOME
SAVINGS AND LOAN 00PY.

Office: No. 72 Church St., Toronto

Depste ectvdamd Imioeot, at ocennmitato
alloved iherea.

lomeonuO BMl satoe, cn
reeabe we nie termE.«mAlvamnc c oaieel 17ot I fDbemiees, amI

Bank snd ier Bto"e.
Hou. FRANI S8T JAMES MASN

Premldeni. aae

OILDII & [DAN ASSOCIAIION
PAID-UP CPTA, 414,51
?mIAISET. - - - 1*1410

DIRECTORB-

Ia W.mr-,.C. rO.Johepn KetVlêso.

W. Normer Clark.
walier Gmmepie, Nanager

opos-or. Sw".ia"d Court ms.
Money avanced cm*e esouty o 0%7 aunm

]In nodDbentre purchae.'

BOu"mxua "nn nun oanu

oondeposi 60

DRgptomT o btu.. 0 6,00m

moneylo"nd at low ratesOf Interes on the
c ci a a!Em e I@"M.dpo DebentarDheitnoe L oeM &Mdiism

CAPg. T. .IB. BDrest,

CAIA ADU ...... 00WN sq,,VceProt

T.]E.mUc0ILLAN

t la f Ri LOR mi Satipa Deenti.

OFFICEs N.. Il Tere*mie Stree, T•rem•.

0 . - - - sioe,uo

MONEY advmnood on improvedRBeal baiest
leveot carrnt rates.

STERLIG md CURENCY DEBENTURES
imuel.

1 MONE recived on DOpoi, Md interst!afc-
elJdd: le half.yerly. Bi Vic. i41. ap.fil. taiis

t io,e, and aministaiormre ms.hor
1sd ainvest tru6 funds in Debetos c ibis
commsny.
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The Loan Companies.

0110l'0 lIostinoît Âssocillion,
LIMITED.

0F LON.ON, ONTARIe.

Capital Subscribed - $2,650,000
Reserve Fund - - - 500,000
Contingent Fund - - - 4,106
Invested - - - - - - 1,871,859

-IR ECT O Res-
OAs. MunAY, Manager Federal Bank, President.

SAxuBL CawPonD, EsQ., Vice President
BEN:i. CRoNTN. Barrter. W. R.miwruI Q. C
DWIL MA NlQ. 0. F. Goo m, Bmrruter.
Joim T.LÂDTT, Brewer. J. B. SraÂrxv, Esq.
J». ELLIo' r Manufacr HuGe BoDiz, ESQ.
IsArm DA , 8ertary FA. FITZGEaLPr0si-

Ihis Aseociation is suthorized by Ac offParlia-
uen L Loan MIoney on n"a Esat seeid by

Mortgages; buying and advancing Money upon
School, Municipal, and other Debentures, and
Public Securities, and the Deþentures of the
various Building and Loan Societies, Investment
Companies, and other Societies and Companies
Of this Province, and has the largest Reserve
Fund of any Company in Western Ontario.

HENRY TAYLOR, Manager.
*FFIcE-Richam.d Strees, Lenden, Ont.

LONDON AND CANADIAN
Loan k A&geno Co.

<rMrran).

PfaasmDnT-Br. W. P. ROWLAND, C.B., E.C.B.

CoL O. 8 GZOWSKI, A.D.C. to the Queen
A. T. PULTON, Esq.

Monelentoonssurîtyecf Improved Farme, ad
produeve City sud Town iProperty.

Mortgs uandMunicipal DebenMepurchaad
J. 0. MACDONALD,

i King Street West, Toronto. Manag

The National InvoStment Conpany
OF CANADA, Limited.

Equity Chambers, Adelaide Street, Toronto.
cAPITAl,. . . gg,0gg,g@,

President:-WIL:-_ A LUIADEB, Esq.
V<ce-President :-HoN. J. C. AIKNs, Lieut.

Gov. of Mamtoba.
Moey Lent on Mortgage of Real Estate.
Debentur.a Issued bearine interest at FIVE per

cent. per annum, payable half-yearly.
ANDREW RUTHERFORD,

Manager.

MIDLAND LOAN AND SAVINGS Co,
HEAD OFFICE, PORT HOPE.
Capta Pidup...... ............ 250,C60

Remerve -sud M. n-tV..p U.n d ......... 5,151
= ..................................... 700,bU8

Prndemt-wWi&nCrag, Esq ; Vi Preident-John MuliganEsq ; Directors- Mueff. H. H.L
Meredith, FamL Lolcan, John Helm, Nathan Choatesud H. H. Buanlam.

Deposits recived at current rates of interest
MOyloedon Ro EstAte, aud Municipal sudSohoo etion DebentiresPUrchased.

GEORGE M. FURBY, Bec'y-Treasure.

GZOWSKI & BUCHAN
50 King 8treet uBit, Teroto,

BANKERS & STOCK BROKERS.
Amerlean and Sterling zohang. Ainerlena Our.

moy, 40., boughtand sol. Stooks, Bonds, sud De.
beÉturos bought and sold on Commission.

C. IL Gsowsxi, J. Ewma.Bela

Financial.

John Stark& Co.
Stock Orokers & Financial Aants,

Me-Lbers Toronto Stock Exchange.
Fuy and Bell Canadian and American Stocks
Money Loaned on City and Farm Property.

28 & 30 Toronto St.
e. sT"ACHAN Col. T. WCIT.

C0X & WORTS,
Stock Brokers,

No. 56 Yonge Street, Toronto,
Buy s enl on Commission. for cash or on marin,
ail ec es deait in on the Toronto, Moutroau
New York Stock robanges. Also execute orders ou
the Chicago Board of Trade lu Grain sud Provisions.

HudPan s Bay Stock bought for cash or on margin.
Daily ubl equotations received.

6 Youge Stres, Terent.

Jesup, Paton & Co.,
BANKERS,

No. 52 William Street, New York.
Aceounts & Agency of Banks, Coprabo Frm

sud Individuals received upon tevrabis terma.
Bonds sud Stocks bought and sold on commission,
and full information given regarding MSeurities.
Dividende and interest oolected and remitted. Act
se Vgente for Corpraions in paylng Cou p ns and
Divdends, oalasr inafer Agents und Rallroed
sud Municipal bonds negotiated. Foreign Exchange
bought sud sold

Draw on thd Union Bank of London.
Deutache Bank at Berlin, Hamburg and Bremen.
Andre Girod & Co., Paris.

JAOKSON RAE,
Geneiral PInanoil, Investment end

Commiauion Aent.,
Munioipal S other B odsanaSoksbogbt&M

mcii. Iacan on Motgages or other Buiiee

Advmnoes on Stooks, Merebanme er Oommersal
paper negotiated.

Royal Inranoe Chamberu, MontreaL

JOHN LOW,
(Member cf the Stock Enhangej

STOCK & SHARE BROKER,
58 St. Franoois Xavier Street,

MONTREAL-

THE BELL TELEPHONE 00s

ARDW. BoBnTUner, Prmt. 0. F. S ., Vioe-Preot.

0.P. &rATanNeoreary-Trsasurm.

ThisOlompauy w bieh owni the. original Tels
phone Patente Cu"&of Bell, Blake, Idisoi4

=hel %tGay sud others, is nov prepm o
Murih ehudlreotly or lhrough ils Agents,

Telephones cf duferent styles, dppcable to
varie!l oU"& .Also to arrange forTe-e Ihonns
bebveen Cies sud Towns vhere exehanige sse
already exi@t. la orderto afford facilities for

eommnietiobelvoen subsoribers orsutes
cf such systems. It wil tarrange t ounneotlplaces
Dot havlng *s910ahie faui" tte vlt h. usarit

te ofse, or It ii w ll lprivatis nes for in-
di or firms, sonnesling thieb irdferen l pise

of business orrosidene.

It This Company in also prepared to munuar
telegraph and electrloal instrumenta, eleetro-medi-
cal 4 alyra.ire aiariù apparatus, iamt o

1 ectio gs. lbtiappar&tujs, -burg:a anams
hotel sud houseannltos electrie -albelle,

No. 12 oopttu Bt., ontreal.
N.B.-Ai perscns,ceg Taephones not Heensed

by Ibis Om La»e hereby rmspedtUly noUAs1

frmitn o a" eViiiiik.»

Financial.

PETER RYAN,
Trade Auctoneer &Financlal Agent

Special attention given to the Sale of Bank-
rupt Stocks.

Liberal Cash advances made on goods oon-
signed for aie or on storage.

PETER RYAN,
29 Front Street West,

TORONTO.

R H. TEMPLE & CO.,
STOCK BROKERS,

Members of Toronto Stock .clhange,
Canadian and Anerioan Stocks, Hudme
Bay Co.'s haros, &., bought and sold fOr

Cash or on Margin.
Et ]pNUJIJuE STREUl Ei U

MOFFAT & CA LWELL.
444 Nain St., Wiuip.g, Man.,

Bankers, Stock & Real Estate Brokers,
Tranact a General Banklng Business Mu.nlipa
Debentures bonght and soi. Coiecti.ns mptly
attended to. Real Estate bought and sold. Corres.
pondence invited.

MANNING & CO.,
BANKERS.

WINNIPEG.
Transa a Genrai Banklng bunem. DrOM

lssued avallable at ailpointe in.CmaadaOoletem
made on all accessible pointa with despatch.

A. W. ROSS,
LAND BROKER.

Dundes Blook, Main St. Winnpeg.

SIETY THOUSAND ACRES Of seleeted fags-
ing land in tb most etile districts of Maai
sud a large number of building lots in tb Mst
si1aae parts Of Winnipeg.

ands sold on commission.

FERON. SHAW & CO.;

Grail, pffTlOI&Gi18IerchaÉo
-BBOKERS-

Members Winnipeg Grain and Provision Exohang.

INPERNAL BANK .LOCR..

No. BANNATYNE 8T. EAST,
Winnipeg, Manitoba

oonuSPONbIENCE JOLICITS».

Established 1845.

L. COFFEE & 00.,
PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT8,

N.. 30 Crch S., Tereai, On.

LAWanoN8 coOIIn. T""X"" D

MAITLAND £ RIXONO

Fornirdern &Q CniuG Icrd*

preuo"ar ol £
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L.,ading Wholuaale Trade o Montreal.

Jorg]gg' Jggggggg gg C's

BLEACHED COTTONS.

CANADIAN SPORTS.
Equal if not Supelo tHorrSkc' Make. AU pure

fnh.Try lhern.
Sold by all the Leading Wholesale Bouses.

Londondery, N. S. Iron Works.
Brand ' Siemens,"

Pig Iron, Bar Iron,
Nail Plate, Car Wheel,

fie Sieel Compay of Ca la (Ltg)
OUee a No. 17 St. John et., Montreal.

THIBAUDUAU, FRERES & CIE,
Importera sud WbolemaleJobbers nu

BRITIBR, FOREIGN A DOMESTIO
DRY GOODS,

a 4 Dalhousie Street,
Q UEBEO, P. Q.

Braoah e-Thbaudemu, Brothers & Co.9ontre,
Thibaudeau, Brothers & Co., W!nnipe.,anitoba.
Mhbandeau, Brother.&£Co., Lcndon., Eng"sd

Dominion Line.
Compoqed of the folloving Pull Powered DoublenidClyp e ufht Irn Steamsahip, bulit lu water.

tight comprmenta
Para .... 8,750 Tons. Orgon .3,750 Tons.
Brooklyn ... ,600 .o.t.e.i3,3 0
Toronto ...... 3,800 Ontario ...... 3200
Dominion ... 8,200 " 'l exas............ 2710 "
Mississippi. 2,6 c e .Quebec... T 2,0

Vancouver ... 5,700 Tons.
Saii frems BQ1 EEC fer JIVEERPOOL.vosy 1ATIJRDAY.

TEXAS.........14th JULY. ONTABIO......dlih AUG
TOBONTO...21st " DOMINION...1lth
"8AbNIA ... 28th " *OBEGON ...18th"
nThese steamers have Saloon, Iusie IBoom, Smok-

ing Boom and Stâte-room amldships viiere but little
motion la fedl, and are lnxuriulsv ftted Dp.

Rates from TorontoiCabln 861, 71, 876 sud 9L
Return $106.n $124.0 818350 and 810050. Inter-
media te and Sterage aI very loy rates.

The last train connecting with steamer leaves
Toronto Friday morning.

For further particulars apply to EL OSBORNEh
CO., <0 YOnge êt, GEO. W. Il ORRANCE, 65 Front
St., Or to

DAVID TOBBANCE * CO., Montreal.

ESTAILISM EI 18e&.

Telephone Commuications between al Offea

P. BURNS,
Wholesale and Retail Dealer

GOAL & WOOD.
Ordara bf ttaIo" «, cr EONT ih BÂTHUST

K NT. & ST. ]AU,
TOBONTO, will receive prompt attention.

Notice to Creditors.
lu the matter of the distribution under a trust

deed cf the estaf e cf Samnuel Armstrong sud John
à nstDg, of MKlaar, Parry8 l Suntr
inas Il S J . Armtrcng."

e creditors cf damuel Armstrong sud John
Armstrong. lately carrylng on busine" s atle village
of McKeliar, in 1 hDistrict of Parry Sound, as Gene
oaMerch ants Lum brmen, are hereby notifed
thad the sald Samuel Armotreufasd Juhn Arm-
ton av a aanmenofrhir stocklu
trèabadote3 tbe ast Paul Campbell. cf 21 Wel-

SSt. Bait , ln the m nad Clty of Torono,sa
rtforthe crediorsocf the sid Samueler.

tronud John Armistrong, and are furtier notMedodiver their accounts with tie vouchera upo
vhich they are basod, to Ihe laid Trustee aI 1h.
aboya addremm, on or before tbe 10th day of ilptem-
ber next, as lhe uaid Trustee viii thon fortitil

roee 1 distribut. the procedmcf the assets of
h es etate orto transfer said esate acoringtoaydirectionsa liaI may b. receivedfrmth,«

credfilors hhereof, sud yUl nol be liable 10 suy pr
wou of vhcme cisitu ho abolinol tien bave d
notice.Da.daIToouoti rdda o Agut.188

Tomding Whol.ale Trade of MontreaL

W. & JT. KNO.X.

ADE MA$

FLAX SPINNERS

And Linen Thread Manufactuîen
rTT.R.eiE soot.1anad

BOLE AGENTS VOB CANADA

WILLIAM NEW & 00.
648 Orat Street, MontreaL

PAINT.

Raseyls GolcolNtg a c
On po"n"vi1 cover and vear better than three

e bea Lead. Guaranteed aud rmanutac-

A. RAXSAY & SON, Montreal.
Should be Eoid by aU paint dealers.

-J. S. MAYO,-

Manufacturer of Lard Oil

Importer of Pure Olive Dil,
9 COMMON ST., MONTREAL

JOHN TAYLOR & CO.,
Xanufacturers & Importera of

Hats, Caps, Furs, &c.,
637 St. Paul St., eMnreaL

R. GARDNER & SON,
NOVELTY WORKS,

MONTREAL,
Are prep.red 10 conftracifor Shaftlng& Rangeransd

e laes m e erican:els e aermu d. 10hrpanK o
p.tt.nbmea-to.e.a.dmarchrtud
vin a e Shaftimg, anger ai

B. GABDNEB & SON.

CASSILS, STIMSON & Co.,
LEATHER MERCHANTS,
Importerusa Eid

*hep'MZWlna,EngiahOak oSoe."
AgenbtforOmanda and Amran Leather Board à

LàeaterBoard ConfIera
OMMI88ION Dealer. lu Domeuto LUATHE.
18 OT. ENLEN 8T., MONTREAL.

THE CANADIAN RUBBER 00.

.Mngfasurers of Bubbe Sa.s, pou Boos, BU.
.*,8aee.PakMfg, Hose, à..,

OE.. £ War.a.mss,335 St. Paul St
NONTREAL,

W.E.mh Emme,45 T..ueSt., TORONTO

L.ading Wholale Trade of Montreal.

W. are manufacturing above celebrated make

HORSE SHOES,
-a rmselecled Wr.ght Sera Iren, vbieh

madfno e both asregar quaity aud
The 0d Islm eUere are preferred

over au others. They are uaed entlr.ly by lhe prix.
cipal Farriers d ouseBailayCompaula
througheul the United Slalom.

Orso atdýwhwill be exoe

Tacks, Brada, £"., Baiway sud Premmed Spgkes
PILOW, MaRSae aê cO., .memmL

Cochrane, Cassils & Co.,
(8uooeors to Smith, Cochrane & C.)

BOOTS 9 SHOES
W2KOLE8asA.LE,

Oor.or.% a:St .pr.o.a Zavi.Sata,

Car}ies }MONTREAL,Q,

MoARTHUR, CORNEILLE & 00.

OIL, LEAD, PAINT
Color and' Varnish Merchants,

Importera of
ENGLIe AiD BLGUAN W1NDOW GLADI

Plain sud Orn tal 8ceet, Poha, Bofålh
sud Iough Plate, hL.

PAINTERS'& ARTIST8 MATERIAL,BRUSHES, &0
nU rniMStS. aM SI, &ne,USswr Cela.

mintou SI

MONTREAL.

W. & F. P. CURRIE & 00s
100 Grey Nun 8treet, Montreal,

IMPORTEB8 OF
Portland Cement, Canada Cement,

Chimneope, Roman Cernent,
Vent=Ln#ga Waler Lime,

Flue Covers, Whiting,
Pire Bricks, Plaster cf Parla,

Scotch Glaaed Drain Pipes, Bora
Pire Clay, china CI&a.,&0.
Mlauutuver «1 loamer Stee

SOFA, CHATR & BED SPRINGS.
or A large Stock always on handM

CANDA LEAD & SW WORS,
JAMES ROBE'RTSON,

METAL HERCHANT d MANUFACTURER,
W.°.°t } toui3MONTREAL -°a."

EBANCEBN :

,.oma-m° a.lI8.'Z@a."".%Bor 0LlobrmontC. ' Jaa.Bobrtmn 'a'betou

TEES, COSTIGAN & Wl.SON,
(SOonsgors o lasses jack à 00J

IMPORTERS OF TEAS
AND GENERALGROOERIES.

66 ST. PETE STBEET, - - - ONTREAL

HOBMSON, SINIR & COTy
DRY GOODS, SMALLWARES,

AND FANCY-GOODI.
847 à 849 Bt. Paul 3treet, MONT RE AL.
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Leading Wholesale Trade of Montreal.

JOHN CLARK, JR. & 00's,

SPOOL COTTON.
This Thread alethe enyd"a
the CENTENNIAL EXHIBITION for

Excellence In Color, Quality d Finish.

E.E.Q,. X.E.Q.

Recommen&d by the principal Sewing
Machine Companies as the best

for Hand and Machine
Sewing.

WALTER WILSON & CO.,
Sole Agents for the DEcilen,

8T. HELEN ST., MONTREAL.

WM. BARBOUR & SONS.
IRISH FLAX THREAD

LSBURN.

Received
GaId

Itiedal

TUE

Prix

hbition.

18M8

Reeslved

Gald
Biedal

Grand
Prix

Paris.
hibition.

lem8

Linen Maoine Thrad, Wax Machine Thrmd, ceThread, Ss.dlera' Threa, GWlung Twlue,
Hemp, Twine, Le.

WALTER WILSON & COP'Y,
Scie Agents for the Dominian,

1& 8ST. HELENSTREET,
moNTREAl.

BOILER PLATE.
BOILER TUBES.

SHEET IRON.
Also Canada and Tin Plate.

ion saras av

COPLAND & MoLAREN,
WeIgChamberg I we, n 'on Mie'

G P G O W . l~O N Ra I~

O. MORRICE & CD.,
GENERAL MERCHANTS

MaifaifeNlrr' AIOIu, &C.
MONTREAL & TORONTO.

Tweeds, Etoffes, Knitted Goods,
Fiannels, Shawls. Woollen

Yarns, Blankets, &c.
HOCHELAGA COTTON 00.,

w V..n..s and shetia., Yarm

STORMONT COTTON Co.,
Ducka, Ticking, Cheeke, &e.

Celered etten Yaras.
VALLEYFIELD COTTON8,

Bleached shi 8"-- i*MO Sicias
Sh.e DrIfl, er M Jan,"c

8T. CROIX COTTON MILL,FaCy Check, OMh a

WINDSOR COTTON MILL,
Brewu Cetties an.' Yaras.

The Wholesale Trade only Supplied

Leadlng Wholesaele Tradeof ontrea.

CRATHERN & CAVERHILL,
IMPoBTEBS OF

Hardwar, m teTing Canada ]Plat«.,
wiade: ls, an.&au$1. Manufacturera
Of Catsmnia, came& & lPressd Nais, and the
celebrated " CC" Uerse Nails.

AGENTS VIELLE MONTAGNE ZINC CO.
89 St. Peter Street, 8tores: 12, 14,16,18 0obome St.

Union Nail Works St. Gabriel Looks,

SILK THREADS,
Chale of Standard hada Cai'

We tae sure lu notifying the trade that we
home iued a

cNEW STANDARD SHADE CARO"
argelylncreangthe number of colora in which our

god repouced.
Rwta merchantu dealring a card for their con-

venieno. oil be furnished with one by applying to
their wholesale house or to us direct.

BELDING, PAUL & 00.,
MONTREAL.

THE COOK'S FRIEND
Baking Powder la s taple article with every store-

@ape sd Grooer lu th. Dominion.
The many atmptsto take"a°taof the high

and well earned reputation of the COO'S FIND,
by M atin i e ad style, are the strongest

Manufaetured snd for suleto the Trade only by

W. D. McLAREN,
55hà 57 Oollege St., Montreal.

John Moir & Son, umted.
WACToRIEU, - For Jams, Fruits, Pickles,

Saume, "o, LONDON. For Suameata, Scoch
Salmon Game, e., ABMDEEN Sct-
lud nior TheSevmle Or»»NseMamU"Od, luin@Marmlade, Olives. o., BVILLE,Spain. ,

WM. DARLEY BENTLEY,
Sole Agent for Oanada,

iro. 8 ..Pau tbreet, MONTREÂAL.

R088, HASKELL dCAMPBELL,

Bllo!s, Lices, FililS, &c.
No.43 EMOOLLET STREET,

3dO2WTR3D.AL.

WM. JOHNSON,
MANUATUBBB OI

WHITE LEAD,
COLORED PAINTS

& DRY COLORS.
specialdes:

MA8UBY'S APAN COLOBE.

« RATMOAD "
N LIQUD

Henry Woods, Son & c's, BoSton, aa.ahuaetts
-MAnn-EIL.L.u GREIEN.

orders selieied from dealiers in Paint. &àOils.
WACToRY: 8r2 WUnUa st., Hneasa.

P.O. Box -

To Fameris ad Contry Storeleepers.
ON HAND BEST BBANDE

ENGLISH FINE DAIRY SALT,
comprising

IGGIN'S EUREKA and
STUBB'S WASHINGTON BRAND

Il large r asoa sacka.

Prie Lit sent on application.

Mk .uga E P-ARK,
Si. Lavrenue Market sud16EiingSi. West, Toronto

Leading Wholesale Trade of Montreal.

S. GUBIISIIILBS, SON & Coq,
WHOLESALTE

DRY GOODS
MERCHANTS,

17, 19 & 21 Victoria Square,

730, 732, 734, 736 Craig St.,
MONTREAL.

Mercantile $ummar.
MINNEAPOLIS is reported to ship annually, b.-

yond her local consumption, 1,650,8'0 barrels
of four.

TEE Hamilton manufacturing firm of Moore,
Robinson & Co. bas been dissolved by limitation,
and Mr. Dennis Moore will continue the busi-
ness under the style of D. Moore & Co.

BINGEMAN & WIws, of the Berlin Glove Fac-
tory, have disposed of their stock to Mesurs.
Brown & Erb, who, says the News, have leased
the premises, and will continue the business.

Mn. OwEN MURPHY, ef Quebec, has been

appointed liquidator to the estate of the late
Mr. M. G. Mountain, of that City. It is expected
that the liabilities of the estate will be paid in
full.

"JUsT my luck," eusses a New Yorker. " Here
I've been paying on an accident policy for five
years and nary a broken leg have I had yet, and
as to my life policy the company died inutead
of me."

Ta two businesses heretofore carried on at
Montreal by Mesrs. C. H. Gordingley & Co.,
and Messrs. Smith, Burch & Co., as manufactu-
rers of liqueurs, cordials, &c., have been amal-

gamated.
TaE Norwich Coundil has decided to pur-

chase a second-hand fire engine of Seaforth, the
price being 0500. It originally cost $1,200, and
is not much the worse for wear. Seaforth hai
lately put in waterworks.

A MEETING of the ereditors of Emile Verreau,
a general dealer st Little Matane, Que., was held
lat week in Quebec, but nothing definite was
done. Verreau is endeavouring to find security
for a settlement at the rate of 75 cents on the
dollar.

URGEL DsManus, recently deceased st St.
Liboire, Que., where h ran a aw mill and store,
left hie affaira in rather poor shape, and bis
widow has cone forward with an offer of 20
cents on the dollar. Mr. Desmarais failed rather

badly before in 1876.
L. LoNwENTEuÂL, the Montreal clothier against

whom we noted several write of capias as Issued
lait week, but who successfully avoided the
bailiffa, bau new assigned to A. MeKay. His
liabilities foot up something over 04,000, ithl
assets to half that amount.

VADENAIS & Co., St. Cesaire, Que., a OoS
of recent origin engaged in the manutetue 

cheap furniture, have failed 'and amsigned.

-E. B. D. Lseur, of Bryon,- Que., a gmr-
a# storekeeper bas asigad to Biddl4 Seven-

son, Montreal, vithlailities tof 5,200, asets

estimated at 15,000. Laieur came to Bryson

about 1880 and had previously done business

on Calumet Island, where he failed in 1876.
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Tun ont-put of the Merchants Cotton M'fg.,
CO., of Montreal is over 24,000 yards per week.1

Mu. 0. F. Surs, manager of the Bank of à
British North America in Quebeo, died some-
what suddenly on the evening o! Monday lat.

Tum fruit crop of the Annapolis Valley, Nova
Sootia, will be a failure this year, from varions
causes, among others the prevalence of the can-
ker-worm, late frosta and blighting winds.

TEm stock-in-trade of H. P. Cooke, of Graven-
hurst, valued at 16,687, was sold to Mesur.
Crompton à Byan, of Barrie, Ont., at 78 cents
on the dollar. The stokeensisted of dry.goeds,
groceries, hardware, etc.

A siGan factory is nearly completed in Essax
for manufaeturing sugar from amber cane. Mr.
Wright the proprietor, hua thirty acres of land
growing ane, and other farmers in the vicinity
have amaller amounts.

An engine and heavy machinery for pumping
out the marih lands in the county of Kent was
shipped from Killey's Works at Hamilton a few
days ago. The machinery in expected to dis-
charge between 60,000,000 and 70,000,000 gal-
ons out of the marsh every 24 hours and the
object is to reclaim some 60,000 acres of land.

An Americaun barge the Marquis of Lorne,
took the unusually large load of 240,000 feet of
lumber lat week from McClymont & Co.'s mill-
yard, New Edinburgh, to New York, and the
barge James G. Blaine, took a similar load from
the same place to Whitehall, N. Y., at the same
lime.

Ir was decided at Pittsburgh, on Friday lait,
by the Western Nail Association to order a gen-
eral resumption by the mille for a period of four
weeks. The suspension of the lait four weeks
ha reaulted in greatly reducing stocks. The
tude i light, but the outlook for fall i encour-
aging. The curd rate remains unchanged.

Cnuxonx Baos., a fdrm of furniture dealers in
Montreal, which has been pressed and sued of
late, have assigned to a leading creditor. They
owe 04,740, asset e4,115, but they are auxious
to pay in full, and propose paying 75 cents in 3,
6 and 9 months, and 25 cents in 12, 15, 18 and
21 months.

Tum foundry business of Mr. Wm. Hamilton,
Peterboro', is to be carried on by a limited
liability company, known as the Wm. Hamilton
Mfg. Company. Capital, $200,000. The letters
patent have issued to George A. Cox, William
Hamilton, Geo. Munro, Audrew Maefarlane and
Richard Hall, all of Peterboro'.

Wms the Canadian Pacifie Railway Company
took over from Government the line from Prince
Arthur's Landing to Winnipeg, they named their
station at the former place "Port Arthur." The
name ommended itself to the townspeople, who
held a meeting recently, and resolved to call the
town Port Arthur.

TE two recent Customs seizures of jewelry
stock lin Montreal, have been settled at a pretty
heavy cot to the parties implicated. In the
case of Wm. Eaves, a fiue of 07,000 has been
imposed, and E. & A. Eaves are muloted in the
sum of #8,500. Two-thirds of these ums go to
the offiora through whose instrumentality the
irregularities were exposed.

Axone the Montreal firmi who have entered
for the t. John exhibition are Messrs. Lyman,
Bons & Co., chemists and druggists; F. Gross,
maker of surgical instruments; B. J. Lomer,
Manufacturera' agent; Robin and Badier, leather
beit makers; G. R. Prowse, of stoves, ranges,
&o.; , B. Catelli, alimentary goods; Morrice
& Co., general manufacturera; W. D. McLaren,
The Cook's Friend baking powder; The Mount
Royal uming Comnpany; Th. Wimim Beving
Maehine Company, &o., *o.

Foi sthe shortest business run on record thec
palm must be awarded to J. M. Prevost, a store- t
keeper of Hochelaga, Que. He opeued about the
7th of May on 8100 of borrowed capital, bought0
about 8500 worth of millinery goods, on the sale
of which he has lived, paying not one cent toa
any of his oreditors. The trustee to his estate1
now adverties remaining assets of $200 for sale.

A SopnCIL meeting of the shareholders of the
Montreal Cotton Company; whose mill are at
Valleyfield, Quebe., was held at Montreal on the
14th inst., and was inulentially attended. Thec
meeting was called toauthorize the directors to
rase aloan of800,00for the purpose of pay-1
ing off two certain mortgages of £20,000 and1
£10,500 respectively in favoyr of John Bullough,1
of England, and for other purposes. The meet-
ing resulted in the necessary authority being
granted to the board.

A. B. SuRnroN, of St. John, N. B., a rather
extensive dealer in carpets, &a., having the agen-
oy for Crossley's at that point, has suspended,
and probably cre this assigned. His liabilities
will probably reach 180,000, and it is understood
that local creditors are mostly scured. Mr.1
Sheraton'a position has never been regarded as
au easy one, and his speculative disposition hua
been so well known that he was not readily cre.
dited by conservative houses. He opened up a
men's furnishings business this spring in addi-
tion to regular business, a move which was gen-
erally condemned as imprudent.

Tum stockholders of the Caraquet Railway
Company met at Bathurst, N. B., on the 6th
inst., and adopted by-laws. After the general
meeting, a meeting of the directors was con-
vened. The secretary-treasurer reported that of
the subscribed stock, viz., 1284,000, the whole
percentage, 811,100 or five per cent. had been
paid up. K. F. Burns was appointed general
manager of the road, and given power to make
all arrangements for the survey and the speedy
construction of the line. It is hoped that the
survey will be began not later than the firet of
September next.

TEE estate of W. H. ,Choquette, Coaticooke,
Que., whose short career aud recent failure we
have noted, is to be wound up and will not likely
realize more than 25 cents to creditors. Liabi-
lities are slightly over 84,000.-A. L Deseve,
of Acton Vale, Que., reoently failed, has settled
his liabilities of nearly $10,000 by a compromise
at the rate of 40 cents on the dollar, in three
payments spread over a year.- A meeting of
the creditors of Guenette & Nelson, furniture
dealers, Montreai, was held last week, but no
settlement was arrived ait as no close estimate
could be got of their positon, no regular books
having been kept.

A retail dry goods concern, Dodd, Cairns &
Co., in business at Halifax only mince the spring
of 1881, has called a meeting of its creditors.
They owe about 018,000,while the stock amounts
to 111,700, and book debte 82,300; nominal sur-
plus thus $1,000, whien would easily disappear
in realization. They got into ramped shape
last February, and then arranged with R. P.
Blis to guarantee 65 per cent. of their indebted-
nos, but Mr. Bliss subsequently refused to carry
out the arrangement, and a suit resulted which
is still unsettled. Cairns was unsuccessful in
business once before, having failed in 1876.

Tus promoters of theB rie & Huron Railway
scheme ask from Sarnia town a bonus of 850,-
000, where some months ago they only sought
830,000. For the former sum, if voted by the
municipality the company promises to extend
its line toBarnia within twelve months, and to
open and run it for a week before asking for any
of te bonus. More than that, it will pioduce
proof that the E. & H. road vill be run as pari

of the Canada Souther Railway system for
twenty years. The Observer thinks the 'jump'
from 180,000 to the larger figure is too vigorous,
and questions if the sm asked will be voted.

Sunvurs are now in progress with the view to
straightening the lin. of railway between
Waterloo, Que., and Magog, which latter place
gives signa of developing into an important
manufacturing centre, possessing as it docm good
water power on the outlet of Lake Memphromagog.
The lie, as it exist, ia nmarked by numerous
ourves and nome sharp grades, and it is expected
that the new line will shorten the distance by
some three mies, besides being more easily
worked. In this connuetion we aiso note that
the long projected link of twenty miles between
Magog and Sherbrooke.now stands a fair chance
of being built, a eonsiderable force of men being
at work now thereon. This latter line, besides
affording a new route from Sherbrooke to Mon-
tral, will tend to develope mining operations,
the country between Magog and Waterloo being
rich in copper, iron and other ores.

THE Canadian fruit packers and vegetable
packers beld a meeting in Hamilton the other
day, changing by-laws and revising prices. Pre-
sent thereat were Mr. Boulter, of Picton, Presi-
dent; T. M. Nairn, M.P.P., Eat Elgin, Vice.
President; B. Fenton, of Buffalo, and C. M.
Fenton, of St. Catharine's, both of the Erie
Presrving Company; B. R. Nelles, of Grimsby;
D. W. Parsons and Jacob Sovereign, of Delhi;
Henry Snider, of Toronto; T. T. Turmbull, re-
presenting J. L. Johnson and W. C. Clark, of
Montreal; A. B. Carpenter and J. N. Waddell,
represeuted the Ontario Canning Company. Re-
ports of the atate of the fruit and root crops
from various sections of the country were un-
favorable. Advices from Quebee, the Secretary
says, were even more gloomy than those of
Ontario. Tomatoes will not be half a crop, and
corn will be little better. . Apples and pluma
will also be a very poor yield. Smaller fruits
generally promise poorly, and at all events very
small quantities will be put up.

DURING the month of July, 27 vessels, of an
aggregate tonnage of 28,866 tous were launched
by the various shipbuilding firms on the Clyde.
These figures, though considerably below those
for the preceding month, are in excess of the
returns for the corresponding period in previous
years. They ludicate great activity, from the
fact that the yards in the upper reaches were
closed for ten days during the Fair holidays.
On account of the holidays the returne for July
are usually arnall, as vill be seen from the
follcving figures ;-In July, 1882, bhe returni
amounted to 25,480 tons; in July, 1880, to
26,078 tons; in July, 1880, to 21,760 tons; in
July, 1878, to 8,100 tons. Several important
contracta were booked during the month. Two
new Cunarders and two large sailing ships were
erdered, and these make a total of over 20,000
tolu of new shipping.

Ir seems, after all, that the sparrow may have
ti go. The opinion that he does more harn
than good, is growing both in Canada and the
United States. Major Lydecker, one of the
three Commissioners of the District of Colum.
bia, desires to exterminate sparrows, and the
well-known ornithologist, Prof. Elliott Coues, ia
convinced that these little birds are a nuisance.
He advises that a part of the game law that for-
bids the killing of any sparrow shall be repealed ;
that the killing of sparrows within the city lim-
ite, except by the use of firearms, shall be per-
mitted ; that a price shall be set upon their
heads; that it shal be the duty of those who
care for the public streets and parka to destroy
sparrows' nests, young sparrows, and sparrow'
egag. Professer (oues sa that h. does not
knov cf "o s ingle ornithologist, entomnologit,
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or botanist, whose knowledge of the case enti
tles his opinion te consideration, who does no
take substantially the aime view that he takes.'

Ton stock of groceries belonging to M. H
Adams, of Chatham, is to be sold by the sherif
on the 14th.

WU. ALExanDE, a dry goods dealer on a imai
scale, in Ingersoll, although assisted by friends,
never made much if any headway. He has now
assigned.

A Tonoxro tobacconist, James A. Bleakley,
gave a bill of sale to a city wholesale house, whieh
took possession of and sold the stoek for its own
benefit. Other ereditors will reeeive nothing.

TEE assignment in announeed of R. B. Watt
& Co., a city firm dealing in teas. Theirliabili-
ties are said to be in the neighbourhood of
$10,000; assets much less. They were supposed
to be doing a trade not justified by the capital at
their command.

Ma. M. P. Hva s of Seaforth was at one time
local manager for the Consolidated Bank; when
that institution came to a close he began busi-
ness on his own account as a private banker
and was supposed to be doing well. Any furtber
particulars, than that he hue assigned in trust
are not at the moment obtainable.

THEB were three mortgages against the poss-
essions of P. Loudon, a general storekeeper in
Middlemiss. After his real estate was sold the
mortgagees were minus the amount of their
dlaims by about 8100. Loudon has been leading
an intemperate and fast life, a charge of a very
serious nature against him just having been set-
tied. His shop ie closed and he le at present
from home. Claim cannot, it is said, be col.
lected.

ou" limt Of failUresiL Winnipeg aid other
places in the Prairie Provinon, insa very dreary
and discoraging one. Winnipeg . Bergevin,
dry goods dealer was reeenty sned by an easern
bouse which seema to have been the immediate
cause Of assignment with liabilities of $18,000.

uis assets, consisting of stock and real estate,
are nminally the same.-A a lae meeting
Of the ereditors of J. R. Cameron & Co., an
offer Of 40 cents on the dollar was made but not
acepted.--A druggist named J. Duckenfield
has been elosed up under power of chattel mort-
gage.-The Union Bank Of Lower Canada hasissued a wit against George MoDonald, hatl
keeper.-D. Cowan is a contraetor who under.
took, without sufficient capital, to buildan opera
honse. He suceeded in obtaining #29,000 from
a oan company, giving as security his entire
real estate, thus leaving him very little to finance
with. His assigument is now announced. The
liabilities are expected to be very heavy.-The
assignee has sold the hardware stock of N. Ger-
main & Co., at the rate of 55 cents on the dollar.
- Being unable to carry out au arrangement
made with creditor snOme time ago, H. B.
Rose, tailor, bas assigned----J. Tod, a baker,
started businesa lut December with a shop
and fixtures which cost 828,000 aH e P
behind with hie rent, and the landlord has
a lien upon the property. He cannat puy other
creditors in full, and haa offered a compromise,
which being declined, he centemplatesaussigpr
ing.-A firm of tinsmiths, Williams & Hill,
bas assigned in trust----John Cain, a stove
dealer in a amail way in Virden, has also as-
signed.- A Brandon shoemaker, Wm. Senk-
boil, after two jears hard work, ha given up the
struggle and assigned.--The creditors of J. &
W. Hoffman, dry goods, Emerson, granted them
an extension lut spring ; this does not seem toa
have helped matters, for they now fail with lia-
bilities of about 017,000. The esate will not
likely realize more than 50 or 60 cents on the
dollar.--We alluded not long ago ta the om-

1

Leading Whola e Trade of Toronto.

WHOLESALE MILLINERY,

Jas UBayley and Cel
are now opening their

FALL IMPORTATIONS,
and expect lu Ten Days to have a
fairlY Complote Stock.

Scarce, desirable goods in great de
mand, wil form a leading feature in
Evory Dopartmout.

JAMES BRAYLEY & Co.,
9 I AWellington St,Eat,

TORONTO.

je J.ICIÂSTER & cou,
TORONTO

-- Reeived tis week-
CASES LOW-PRICED PRINTS,

1 MEDIU-PRICED do.
c ASRTON'S BEST do.

The Styles are Choie & values Unsurpassed.
-ALSO-

SPECIAL LINE OF CRETONNES.

IN DRESS 6000S DEPARTMENT:
PLAIN FOLIE CLOTH8,

8ELF 07TOMAN OLOTH8,
COMPOUND OTTOMAN CLOTH8.

This Staek win beeombete in a few days, wit al&
the newest thinga for the season.

WM Ld. MeMA8TER é 0.
d4 1re~ sa. We4,

barrassment of Logan & Henderson, Portage la
Prairie, we now learn that creditors have agreed
to pool their claims and close the business. The
statement shows liabilities of 018,000, and saiets
a little over $17,000. The failure is said to be
attributable to unfortunate apeeulations in real
estate.- The effects of 8. MIlvanie, paper
maker, in the same town are to be sold under
power of mortgage on the 15th instant.-
A general store keeper and contractor in Regina,
P. Bonneau, hs been slow pay for some time
past and creditors have garnished his book
deþts and in order to proteet himself from this
unpleasant proeedings h. has assigned the re-
maining portionof his assetsto Thibaudeau Bron.
& Co. Winnipeg.-Prehard & Andrewsgeneral
storekeepers at Moous Jaw have made au assign-
ment.--Another trader in the same line, Cha.
Maranda, St. Josephe Parich, started business a
year ago with a cash capital of 04,000. No cause
is given for his failure which is just announeed.

-A notice appears in the Quebee official
Gazette to the effect that the Mutual Insurance
Company of the Parish of Longueuil, Que., has
been re-organized for s period of five years
from July 30th uit.

-The annual general meeting of the New
Brunswick Railway Company was held on the
2nd instant, and it is expected that when the
report for the year is imued, a mon tatisfactory
state of affaire will be exhibited. Since June,
1882, the New Brunswick and Canada, and the
St. John and Maine roads have been leased by
the New Brunswiek company, so that it ha now
under control 420 miles of track. The old board
of directors has been-elected to office for another
year.

Imp rters and Wholesale Groers,

Cor. FRONT AND SCOTT Sts.. TORONTO

MoKin non,
Proctor à -Co.,

Wbolesale MiIeî
FANCY DRY GOODS.

eLrge and kept wenl Ussrd gou*Out

speeil lunes tn Trimmed i7ny suiable fr

Merehan who do not kesp a Mi""er

Icili8iNPoctof & cui,
50 FRONT ST. WEST,

TORONTO.
Id BUE ST. MARC, PARIS.

ft. CÂsXIP. AIut eS 15
I have appointed CHAS. BOECKH r 319N, 1-

ZoNo, Sole Agent in Onàario, for the M

in wood andpape o. PUta them. (5gs> . .

e.etc. ata ou o~

CHAS.s8ECKH 1SONS
80ok s' se G hoesn SIM, To

Leading Whnisale Trade of Toronto

BRYCI, IcIRICH & cO.
We beg to call the attention of the trade to our

Ib illi816St oof WÉitill
lower ln price than ever offered.

We have alo on baud a specially good lot of

HAlO MADE SOCKS AND ITSs

BRYCE, MoMURRICH & 0s
84 YONGE STREET,

NEW JAPAN TEAS.

Flrst of the Season.
BASKET FIRED,

PAN FIEED,
SUN DRIE»,

ChJeleet May FPlkug, exceehet dramw mdvale.
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Leading Wholesale Trade of Toronto.

WvId, Brock m Darling,
IMPORTEB8 OF

BRITISR & FOREIGN

WooLIira1anS
AND GENERAL

DRY GOOD S.
DEALERS IN DOMESTIC,

WOOLLEN AND OTHER
MANUFACTURES.

Wareheuse-Cer. et Bay ma Wellngteon

TORONTO.
leRtmned in Montreal by Mr. R. HARBOWEB,

Quelton St. GeorgeCo
TORONTO, ONT.,

IMUPORTERS 0F

Ills, Brilill & Liills,
VINEVARIS OF FRANCE,SPAIN,

GERNIANY, &c.

VAULT8-12, 14 and 16 KING 8TREET
WE8T.

ELLIOTT & SON,
Manufacturera of aHl kinds of

CHURCH & DOMESTIC

Ornainental Glass,
Church & House Decorators.

IXPORTEBB ANiD DEALERS IN PLATE GLAS.

94 Bay Street, Toronto.

Leading Wholesale Trade of Toronto.

HUGHES BROTHERS.
Millinery Display.

Surpasses anything ever shown in Toronto.

Silks and Dress Goods.
Are the Choicest Goods imported.

zE Ch'ch all1orn'zBellarbnRRI.-
8tands at the Head of the Dominion.

Staple and Fancy Dry Goods.
The Largest Stock in Ontario.

New Passenger Eilevators.
W-TERIS L[3IERAIL...

Hughes Bros.
62 Venge, MNelUda & Jordan Street,

TORONTO.

ICCLUNG , BMLS & CO.,
81 Front Street West, Toronto,

IMPORTERS 0F

Iillery and Faicy Dry uoods,
Letter Orders wit r eve partiemlar at.

tention.

(ŒstabUshed 1859.)

WILLIAM GALBRAITH,

FLOUR & PRODUCE DEALER,
No. 80 Front Street,

TORONTO.
Advances made on Consignmenta of Flour, Grain,

Oatmeal, &o.

BROWN BROS.

ACCOUNT BOOK
MANUFACTURERS.

A.&T.JDARLINC&COOea'sar''. °ma
TORONTO.

SPECIALTIES-"Darling " Axes,
Saws, Cutlery, " Black Diamond"
Files.

HARDWARE
DANIEL MoLEAN

nImOrTn AND DEALE m

Leather, Finding8,
mIDZS, o11s, Dito., Eto.

33 Y-ONGE STRIHIET,

TORONTO.

COOPER & SMITH,
manueeturoer,Importers a wholuale Demi-

BOOTS & SHOES,
86, 88 4d40 Front 8treet Weat,

JAMES OOOPEE.
JOHN .°I UTORONTO.

CODA MANUFACTURING CO,
TORONTO.

MANUFACTUBERS OFP

Mouldings, Frames & Looking-Glasses.
IMPORTERS OF

Plate, German & Street Glass, Cabinet
Makers' Sundries, &c-

Leadlng Wholesale Trade of Toronto.

Ogilvy C Go.
The bulk of our FALL

MPORTATIONS
Being now to HAND,

ORDERS WILL BE FILE

AS FAST AS POSSIBLE.

OGILVY & Co.,
43 FRONT STREET WEST.

Toronto, Âng. 17, 1888.

o McCALL & COMPY.a
WÈ8e98 Eaiory, mihu3. ad

FANCY DRY GOODS,
Have removed to larger and more commodious

premises,

12 14 Wellngton St.
E A S T.

laiely ocoupied by R. CARRIE & CO.

D. McCALL & COMP'Y.
12 and 14 Wellington Street East,

TomoLTO.

Portage avenue, Winnipeg.

I. & L.SAJL, BENJAMI & CO
564 & 58 YONGE ST.,

GeneraI Hardware, Mtal & Tin-plate
IE RCHIANTU.

A comrlete assortment of Shelf & Heavy Hardware,
House Furnishing (3oode,

Tinamithe and Plumber·Supplies
Kept consts.ntly on hand

1
.

Lamp and Lamp Gooda Department,
NO. 9 JORD IN STREET.

ENGLIBE RHousu:-

SAMUEL SONS & BENJAMIN,
No. 1 Rumford Place, Liverpool.

THE LACE WAREHOUSE
In..owm.

EMBROIDERIES,
LACE CURTAINS,

LAMBREQUINS,
LACE GOODS,

REAL LACES.
WHITE & COMPANY,

18 an e20 Clberne St.,
TOIRONTO.

Q PENCERIAN PE NS
Uhee fmo°,"te Pns co;m,-|1bine the essential qualitiesa of

Elasticity, rability and real Swan Quil action
suile0 i1o a1 styles of writing.

For Sale Everywhere.

BUNTIN, BOYD & CO., Montreal.
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(ke 5ont*rlåg rimets
AND TRADE REVIEW,

With whioh has been incorporated the "tuteroo-
lonial Journal of Commerce" of Montrea, the

Trade Review" eOf the Rame city (in 1870), and
"The Toronto Journal of Commerce."

ISSUED EVERY PRIDAT MORNING.
SUBsOcIPTXoN--PosTAGE PBEPAID.

Oaaian suboruber......a
BrUa 4 " ---......... . a year.Amerioan e . . 857.6 .. nerr
Bsng copies........................10 cnts.

BOOK AND JOB PRINTING A 8PECIA LITY
OfBece-Nos. 64& 66 Church St., Toronto, Ont.

EDWD. TROUT, MANÂens.

TORONTO, CAN., FRIDAY, AUG. 17, 1883

THE HIDDEN HAND IN MODERN
STRIKES.

The Knights of Lîbor is an organization
which dates back to 1869. For three years
its existence was kept secret. But we may
be sure it was not inactive. The probability
is that, then as now, it ordered strikes to
take place. The hand that withdrew the
men from the workshops and stopped the
machinery was unseen. But its motions
were not unfelt. A general society of this
kind must know less of any particular de-
partment of industry than the men and
women who are engaged in it. It would
seem to be the natural right of each depart-
ment of labor to judge of the gravity of its
own grievances and dt cide for itself when
it should resort to the extremity of a sus-
pension of labor and when it should refuse
to do so. This privilege each department
of labor seems to have, in a measure, given
np to a central authority, which cau have
but an imperfect knowledge of the condition
of each separate department of labor. For
the several branches of iudustry to submit
to this guidance was surely an act of great
rashness. The motive for the surrender of
its autonomy by each separate branch was
to gain the power of combined numbers to
enforce any demanda it might have to make.
It was thought that the common purse would
be strong enough to enable strikers to hold
out longer than they could if each labor
section were left to its own unaided efforts.
in this belief there was a certain amount of
truth. If the organization of the Knights
of Labor could strike a blow in one place
to-day and another somew'here else when
the first victory had been well secured, it
might make a series of amall conqueste in
detail. As an army, metaphorically speak.
ing, marches on its belly, a strike can lat
only so long as there is something in the
larder. A large army of strikers soon tax es
the strength of the commissariat ; and the
larger the army, the more difficult is the
tank of the purveyer.

If a strike in one department of labor is
followed by a strike in another department
of labor, and if the two armies of strikers
virtually depend upon the same commis-
sional-and to this it muet come in a pro-
tracted siege-it is only a question of time
when the resources on which the cormbined
strikers depend must give out. The strikers'
chances of success must, in such a compli-
cation, depend upon the disorganizing
forces they may set in motion. If the com.
mercial telegraph operators -could, by
quitting work, have put an end te business

telegraphing, they muet have won. If, when
they failed to do this, or to come anywhere
near it, the Knights of Labor could have
compelled obedience to their order that the
railway telegraphers should quit work, a
new disorganizing force would have been
set in motion. But if, still falling short of
victory, the locomotive engineers had
obeyed a call to bring the trains to a stand,
the disorganization might have compelled
society-for society would have been the
principal to be dealt with-to capitulate.
What the conquest of anarchy would have
been worth, when it had been gained, is
another matter.

But, happily, the Knights of Labor are
not omnipotent. They cannot command
obedience to their orders. The second
order given, in the crisis of this strike, was
given to the railway telegraphers, and, with
few exceptions, it was disregarded. This
is the strongest condemnation that could be
pronounced upon the brotherhood. The
railway telegraphers have claimed the right
to judge for themselves, where their own
interesta were in q'iestion ; and their deci-
sion has been a practical repudiation of the
autocracy of the Kuights of Labor. This
organization promised a great deal more
than it could accomplish: it boasted that it
would, in a certain eventuality, call out the
railway telegraphers and the locomotive
engineers. In reliance on this confident
promise, it may fairly be presumed, the
commercial telegraphers left work. They
now see how they have been deceived. If
they had known that they would be
left in the lurch, they would not have
been likely to take the course they. did.
Surely they are not bound, a day longe, by
the orders of an organization which, wilfully
or through weakness, has broken faith ,with
them.

So conspicuous a failure as this will deal
a severe blow to the prestige of the brother-
hood. Henceforth the Knights of Labor
will be aless puissant name to conjure with;
and perhaps the several branches of labor
will re-assert their ownindependence. They
have trusted enormous powers to the Knights
of Labor; and those powers have been
neither well nor wisely used: what is more,
they have not been successfully used.
Against the tyranny or the bad judgment
of the brotherhood the railway telegraphers
have made a practical protest, and the loco-
motive engineers would have done the same,
had the opportunity been given them.

There are nome, perhaps several, outside
matters with which the brotherhood pro-
poses to deal. That modern peut, the news-
paper interviewer, has its uses: through
this medium we have been told something,
by an unrevealed brother, about the organi-
zation and its aims. In general, it may be
said to give itself out as an industrial and
social reformer. Among other things, it is
a currency doctor; a worshipper of the rag
baby. It demande a place and unstinted
care for that bantling. It is going to banish
all bank currency, when it gets stroug
enough to do on; it is going to substitute
productive and distributive co-operation for
the present action of capital and labor ; itl is
going to make war on capital, in the legis-
lative amena, as well as in Trades' Unions
rooms, This is only a very small. part of

what the brotherhood proposes to accom-
plish. It intends, apparently, tu declare a
general social and economic war; and it ex.
pects to succeed by an appeal to disorganiz-
ing forces. If its hand is to be against
every man, on what ground cau it appeal to
the public for sympathy and support? The
brother told the interviewer a great deal
too much. But we ought to be thankful for
the revelation. When any man sees bis
neighbor attacked, he may expect his turn
to come, if not next, soon, in the order of
the universal programme. Let us again
thank the leaky brother of the secret order
and forgive the interviewer, who can be
beneficent, on o:casion, if generally pesti-
lent.

A brotherhood whose plans iaclude war
in so many directions is sure to provoke re-
taliation. And, in the prsenut strike of the
telegraphers, retaliation has been provuked.
The time bas come when the men ask to
know the terms on which they could get
back. They are told in reply that itl i an
indispensable condition that they shall
fre' themselves from the trammels of ail
secret societies. This imperious condition,
if it stood alone, would be unjustifiable.
But it does not stand alone. The operators
have allowed a foreign element to interfere
between themeelves and their employer.
The brotherhood, under whose direccion

they placed themselves, acts upon the most
arbitrary principles. The Companies feel
that they can never be safe so long as the

operators are liable to be caled out, at a
day's warning, by a secret society, with
which they have no contract. The Com-

panies' contract is with each man separately.
The men hAve of course a perfect right to
belong to any or al of these societies ; and
the Companies have a right to say tbat they
vill not employ society men. Both parties
are standing on their extremi rights ; and
so long as they maintain this attitude, they
cannot come together again.

But the question involved in this strike is
solving itself. The natural laws of supply
and demand are quietly working out the

problem. New bands are obtained, old
hande return, straggringly, to work. Toeo-
graphing goes on, while the strikers are
idle and their resources diminishing. The
strikers are more hurt than the Companies
at whom they have struck. Every day the
Companies are better able to do without
the strikers, whose services have now been
witheld for a month. E very day, . the
strikers feel the pinch of diminished revenue
more and more. The content, now practi-
cally over, can have but one ending: the
discomfiture and defeat of the striking
operators.

THE WHEAT HARVEST.

The summary of the August report of the
Otario Bureau of Industries contains some
information of interest apart froim hlo-
clusions it enables th. seoretry to fl

with respect to thb extent and onditif Of

the crop of wheat in the iProvinb a a
whole. The sheet ismued on Saturday repays

analysis :
The sereage of wheat, spring and fail to-

gether, in the Province of Ontario, Was
1,775,000 acres in 1882, which was an extra-
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ordinary wheat year, and 1,691,000 acres in
1883. In the former year the area under
fal wheat was stated, on the authority of
Township assessors, to be (les the area
ploughed up or re-sown) 1,188,520 acres ;
and that under spring wheae, according to
the returns of the farmers of the Province
to the Bureau on the 15th June lait, was
586,817 acres. The figures respecting acre-
age for 1883 agree very closely with these.
The proportions of fall and spring respect-
ively are as below. They show an increase
in acreage of spring, and a decrease in that
of fall, this year as compared with lat:

ACREAGE.

1882.........Fall wheat, 66-97 p. c.
1882... Srring " 33-03 '

1883. Fall " 65-41 "
1883.........Spring "1 34-59 "l

The yield of grain, or rather the estimated
yield, shows an altered proportion, however,
from the acreage of the respective kinds of
wheat above given :

BUsRELS.

1882.........Fall wheat, 76·42 p. c.
1882.........Spring " 23·58 "
1883.........Fali " 62-62 "
1883.........Spring " 37-38 "

Thus there in likely to be this year more
spring wheat and less fall than lait, owing
to the unfavorable weather of the early
spring. It in not possible to say exactly
what constitutes an average wheat crop in
this Province, for, as Mr. Blue says, we
have not yet auicient data to ascertain it
accurately. But lat year, according to the
statietio of the Bureau, it was 23 bushels,
and this year it is estimated to be about 16
bushels.

Middlesex appear, this year as well as
lat, to be the banner county as to product
of fall wheat. Her harvest of that grain was
lait year 2,761,614 bushels ; this year it was
1,432,280 bushels. Huron stands second in
acreage, though not in product, for Simcoe
takes the second place with 1,193,441 bush-
ela. The other leading counties are, in order
of acreage this year, Kent, Bruce, Elgin,
Perth, York, Oxford, Dufferin. In lait
year's return, Middlesex, Huron, Simcoe,
were first, second and third, respectively,
both in acreage and yield of fall wheat. As
to yield of spring wheat, the county which
took the lead lait year was Durham, with
835,700 bushela; but this year the 908,000
bushels of that county, grown on 43,200
acres, is .urpassed in quantity, though not
in average per acre, by the 1,057,000 bush-
ela grown in Grey on 58,000 acres. Third
in order comes Ontario county, then Ren.
frew, Victoria, Northumberland, Simcoe,
York looming up creditably with 499,000
bushels, and Peterboro' with 392,000. The
product per acre is, in the case of York
county, put down at over twenty bushels,
while in no other counties, except Renfrew
and Durham, do we find the probable yield
stated at so high a figure.

JURISDICTION OVER INSOLVENCY.

While the existing craze continues in
legal and constitutional circles, for disputing
the respective jurisdiction of the Federal
and legislative authorities, the public muet
be prepared for content at unexpected points.
It in to be hoped, however, that the good
sense cf the public can be relied upon, to

resent al attempts to unnecessarily widen
the scope of matters in difference. There is
always danger of a content of this kind
being carried to unreasonable lengths. Our
interest, if not our patriotism should secure
prompt condemnation of all attempts to
raise at the peril of serions public detriment,
questions of disputed juriadiction, where
there should be no room for reasonable
doubt.

It has been suggested more than once that
there may be nome question, of the right of
the Dominion Parliament, to pass a law for
the ratable distribution of the assets of
insolvent debtors, when such law does not
embody provisions for the discharge of such
debtors. T e discussion of this subject has
been revived by publication of the draft of a
proposed new measure prepared by the
Toronto Board of Trade. The Montreal
Gazette in a recent issue, refera to the point
as one of paramount importance, and sug-
gests the enquiry whether a law can be
called a bankrupt law which "does not pro-
pose to deal with the bankrupt at all, but
provide. only for the distribution of the
estate of the insolvent debtor, for the bene-
fit of creditors alone, leaving the debtor still
a debtor for the balance and un-relieved, by
the fact of his property being equitably dis-
tributed among all his creditors." The
Gazette, while inviting discussion of the sub-
ject, offers no opinion of its own, but pointe
ont the importance of a sàtisfactory law on
the subject existing, which shall be appli-
cable to the whole Dominion. Such a law
can emanate only from the Parliament of
Canada. The Toronto Globe in commenting
on the Gazette's article, ventures an opinion
adverse to the right of the Dominion Parlia-
ment te pass such a law; and makes that
opinion the occasion for demanding anew,
the revision of our constitution. Among
other things the Globe call attention to the
fact that there is in Quebec, a law by which,
when one creditor obtains an ex cution
against the property of a debtor other cred-
itors can obtain a share of the proceeds.
Whether this is intended as an argument in
favor of the power of other Provinces to
deal with the subject, does not clearly
appear. If it was so intended, the argu-
ment is evidently very wide of the mark, for
the law now in force in the Province of
Quebec, was in force there before confeder-
ation.

To us it appears abundantly clear that the
Dominion Parliament hai exclusive juris-
diction over this subject. True the expres-
sion " property and civil rights in the Pro-
vince " made use of in the British North
America Act in conferring exclusive powers
upon Provincial Legislatures is sufficiently
hazy and indefinite, taken by its 1f, to
mean almost anything. It muet how.
ever be steadily borne in mind in all
these constitutional questions that the in-
tention of that Act was to clothe the central
Government with plenary powers, and to
raise a presumption in favor of Dominion
jurisdiction where any doubt could exist.
It follows from this, at the least, that as to
the subjecta specially relegated to the Do-
minion Parliament, full effect must be given
to the powers which the 91st section assumes
to confer expressly upon the Parliament of
Canada. A candid investigation of the sub-

ject will satisfy every one, we think, that
even without invoking the presumption re-
ferred to, the exclusive authority of the Do-
minion Parliament is unquestionable.

The measure proposed by the Toronto
Board of Trade, its applicable to traders only,
and it might well be argued that its enact-
ment came within the second class of sub-
jects enumerated in section 91, under the
heading of "the regulation of trade and
commerce." Apart from this, clasi 21 rele-
gating the subjects of "bankruptcy and in.
solvency " to the Dominion Parliament,
should place the subject beyond all doubt.
The jurisdiction has been questioned only
because of a misapprehension of the mean-
ing of these terms, occasioned by the fact
that in modern times, bankruptcy laws have
usually provided, among other things, for
the discharge of bankrupts from further
liability upon some terms or other. It is,
however, a mistake to suppose that such a
provision is necessarily a p ýrt of a bankrupt-
cy law. The word "bankruptcy " is derived
from two Italian words used to designate
the breaking of the benches, tables or coun -
ters of money changera who failed in busi-
ne. The term when first used in English
jurisprudence was applied to a department
of criminal law. The sole object of the first
bankruptcy laws was the prevention of fraud-
ulent traders from escaping their creditors'
demanda. The inability to meet obligations
was in th.se days regarded as strong evi-
dence of fraud. Our old fashioned ancestors
appear to have entertained the notion that
men should see their way clear to discharg-
ing an obligation before that obligation was
incurred. This was the national sentiment,
before the times when it was thought proper
to encourage trade and commerce, to the
extent of inducing citizen. to engage in them
without qualifications of either capital or
experience.

It was long after the enactmeu of;;the
first bankruptcy laws that the moderr feel-
ing of mercy, which bas by degrees secured
the abolition of imprisonment for debt, in-
sisted upon the law taking some account of
the status of debtors, whose assets had been
taken from them on account of their inabili-
ty to meet their obligations.

The word "insolvent'> means a person
who is unable to pay his debte in full, and
insolvency is the condition of such a person.
There i. nothing in either word that indi-
cates in even the remotest degree an appeal
to the exceptional jurisdiction of Parliamen-
tary authority to abrogate contract rights.
Practically now-a days the two words bank-
ruptcy and insolvency may be said to mean
îhe sane thing, that is, inability to pay one's
debts in full. It would seem to be a very
clear inference from this that any law is a
bankrupt law which proposes to deal with
the estate of a person who has become bank-
rupt or insolvent. How such a law as that
now proposed could be said to come within
the definition of "property and civil rights"
any more than any other conceivable sub-
ject may be said to come within such a
vague definition, we fail to see. Even in
modern time. it has always been understood
that the main object of every bankruptcy
law was to secure "an equitable distribution
of the assets of an insolvent prion among
bis creditors." If peop'e would only boir

. - A
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this in mInd, and remember that there were
bankruptcy laws in force, long before any
provision was embodied in them for a debt-
or's discharge, we should hear no more
doubt expressed on the point now under
discussion.

It will, we should think, be admitted on
all hands that it is of the utmost importance,
especially in the interest of inter-provincial
trade, that the law on such a subject should
be identical throughout the Dominion. It
will also be admitted that in the majority of
the provinces at any rate, the immediate
enactment of such a law i, absolutely neces-
sary in the interest of the business commu-
nity. The fact that the sense of the country
is, as it is said to be, against the perpetua-
tion of the discharge clauses of the insolvent
law, no more deprives the law, purged of
those clauses, of its character as an insolvency
law than the repeal or amendment of any
of the sections usually inserted in such a
law, dealing with questions of preferential
payments or assignments would deprive the
law of that character. Under these circum-
stances it is of the first importance that all
who are interested in securing this enact-
ment, should join in insisting that the sub-
ject shall at once be dealt with by the only
authority competent to deal with it. We
have a sufficient number of questions of dis-
puted jurisdiction pending now. Let us not
add to them, one about which there ought
not to be, and as we submit cannot be any
reasonable doubt, under our constitution.

INSURANCE LITIGATION.

It is needful to remember that insurance
companies have righta which the public and
the law of the land are bound to respect.
So usual a thing has it been of late for both
the public and courts to find fault with tire
insurance companies for resisting payment
Of claims upon technical grounds, that thereis danger Of this denunciation being carriedtoe far.

A case in point is Wilby vs. the Standard
Insurance Company, rectntly tried in the
Queen's Bench Division Of the Ontario HighCourt Of Justice. In this case the fire policy
contained in addition to the statutory condi-
tions a condition to the effect that if the
property were conveyed, or any transfer or
change Of title occurred, or if it were encum-
bered by mortgage without the consent of
the company, or if the property should be
levied upon under process of law, the policy
should be void. It appeared that in answer
to the question of whether the property was
mortgaged, the applicant for insurance had
disclosed a mortgage to the Freehold Loan
and Savinga' Company. There were at the
time two mortgages in existence te that
company. After the making of the policy
a mortgage was given to secure endorsements,
which was however subsequently discharged.
Another was given by the plaintiff to hie
partner on the occasion of his retiring from
the firm. Of neither of these mortgages was
the company apprised.

Under these circumstancs, the Court held
that there had been a violation of the con-
dition, and that the plaintiff could recover
nothing from the company. It was also
held that the condition in question, so far as
it was applicable to the. enoumbranoes re-

ferred to, was fair and reasonable. The
fairness of that part of the condition which
rendered the policy void, in case the property
should be levied upon under process of law,
was questioned, but it was held that even if
that part were unreasonable, the other parts
of the condition would still stand. The
reasonablenesa of the condition, it will be
understood, became important on account of
the law in force in this Province, which
allows fire insurance companies the benefit
of any varitions from the set of condi ions
fixed by the law, and known as statutory
conditions, only in so far as such variations
shall be adjudged reasonable by the Court
before which the questi n may come for
trial.

COMMERCIAL TRAVELLERS.

A convention of commercial travellers has
been held at Cleveland, with a view of
formning a national association of travelling
salesmen for the United States. The diffi-
culties placed, by state laws or municipal
regulations, in the path <f commercial sales-
men, by the imposition of taxes or license
fees, are doubtless one moving cause of the
proposal to organize such an associa-
tion. But the guild is numerous and
important enough to have an association
for the whole Union; and the wonder
is that it has not been formed earlier.
A prominent commercial journal, the
New York Bulletin, believes in the pro-
ject, seeing that the commercial traveller
"is beset by many difficulties of a personal,
social and business character that may be
greatly lessened by an interchange of cour-
tenies, by harmony of action, and especially
by the power and influence of such an
association for the removal of obstacles to
business."

The system of selling by travellers is beset
by another difficulty and a serious one.
This is, the employment in that capacity
of persons who are in no way qualified to
fill the position, thus bringing discredit
upon the whole system. The San Francisco
Grocer perceives this and commente upon it:
" Merchants in the interior, who are con-
stantly visited by travelling salesmen, for
the mont part regard them with little favor,
simply bec iuse so many are in no sense
merchants, or creditable representatives of
the mercantile community. If incapacity
were all, or the worst charge which could be
brought against them, there would be reason
to hope that time would work a remedy.
But wheii to this is added, in some in-
stances, dissipation, immoral conduct, and
even dishonesty-both in their relations to
their employers and in their dealings with
merchants who patronize them-it muet be
admitted the question of how to reach a
remedy is a serious one."

" The wholesale merchants are not alto-
gether blamelesas in this matter," continue'
the Grocer. "It is the duty of every
merchant before placing a man on the road,
to know something of his character and
habits. Re should realize that every act
of the traveler reflects either. credit or dis-
credit on the firi, and should exercise even
greater caution in selecting hinm than if he
were to be an employee at home."

It has been wllsrgued that to pay a

1
B salesman, be he a travelling one or a stay-

at-home, a commission upon sales without
reft rence to whether the goods he sold were
paid for or not, or whether sold at a profit or

E no, is a mistake. It is an economic fallacy ;
s it tends to render a salesman reckles as to
b profit or the financial statua of the man he

sells. On this point the Country Merchant
considers that the salesman should be paid
according to the work done, "and this
cannot be more accurately and justly deter-
mined than by reference te the profit
account. The salesman is in a sense doing
business for himself. His employer
furnishes the capital, guarantees the
accounts, takes the riaks of dishonesty and
incapacity, but has no guarantee for himself
whatever. The salesman on a salary with
expenses paid has nothing at risk, and is
not, and cannot be, in a position which
stimulates him to that integr ity in his deal-
ings, economy in his expenditu-es, and that
watchfulness of his opportunities which
would govern him if his pay depended
wholly on the net profits of his own busi-
ness. It is obvions that a share of his
profits is the correct basis on which salesmen
should be employed."

Referring to the fact that not a few of the
States require a license to be taken out, in
some cases heavy and prohibitory, before a
salesman from another State can display his
samples or seIl a dollar's worth of goods, the
same journal says, "It is urged in defense
of this, that these States require their own
merchants to take ont licenses, and the
question is, why should outsiders be
sp. cially privileged1 T.he anwer is obvious.
Every merchant is taxed for the expenses
of his own State, county and town, and in
some form or other he pays fully for the
privilege or right of doing business. Any
extra tax, therefore, for the territorial ex-
tension of the privilege i a discrimination
of one State against another, which is learly
in conflict with the spirit, if not the letter,
of the constitution." The regulation of

c mmerce between States, it in plain, is the

exclusive functiou of the General Govern-
ment.

It is a fact not generally known that more
than one-half of the States in the Union im-
pose a tax of some kind upon the commer-
cial traveller. Sometimes it is a State tax,
sometimes a county or city tax, and ome-
times both. In Pennsylvania, while there is
no State tax, many of the counties require
commercial travellers to take out a licoes.,
and in Philadelphia it is $300, with heavy
penalties for failing to conform to the re-

quirements. Maryland requires a license,
as if a resident merchant, the tax bing
based upon value of stock. On $40,000 and
upwards it is $150, and pro rata for other
sumis. South Carolina has no State law, but
most of the cities impose a tax-CharlestO,
$10 a week ; Columbia, $1 a day ; George-
town, $5 a day etc. in Georgia there ina0
State tax, but the cities require it. Atla

exacts $100 a year ; Athen, $10da,o
$100 a year; Augusta, $3 a dey, or
year, and several others ipoe athe ane

tax as upon residents. Lou8ana unpoSes

5 a month, and theCity of aew Orleans
imposes s additional tax of $10 aay, or

a year. Montana levies $55 per quarter

for each county ; Nevada, $25 per muonth
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for each county ; New Mexico, $250 a year,
and so on, says the Bulletin.

In fact, nearly all the Southern and West-
ern States have thrown up these barriers
against the commercial traveller. So that
if one should start from New York and go
southward through all the Atlantic and Gulf
States and swing round through the West-
ern section and back by the Middle States,
it would require an expenditure of some
thing like $25,000 for the privilege of selling
his wares in the cities that lie in a circula
line which could be traversed within a year.

SHOP-KEEPERS.

In two or three of our American con
temporaries we have noticed recent refer
ences to the large percentage of failures
among store-keepers. Some of them
adduce various c -nsiderations to account
for it. These have all more or les founda
tion. It is true, for example, that credit ie
too cheap, and the young merchant buys
goods too readily; that over-buying is too
common ; that the commercial traveller ji
too much-much too much-abroad. But
there is another cause of the frequency o
failures which is not enough dwelt upon
it is the lack of busiuess training. Many
young men fail in business for want of this
training, while others are lacking in natura
abilities. " Merchants can no more be made
in a day than mechanics or professiona
men," says the Country Merchant, "and il
is too much to expect that the average
young man can begin mercantile life as a
good travelling salesman. There are few
occupations which afford better opportunity
for young men of energy, integrity and good
habits, and yet it is greater difficulty in
securing the right kind of men in this than
in mont other departments."

It is well known, even proverbial, in
Canada at least, that young mon are
possessed with the idea that store keeping
is good fun and that money is quite easily
and naturally made thereat without previous
counting house training and without a know-
ledge of merchandise, carefully acquired.
That this is folly thousands have ascertained ;
but still thire are thousands more who
seom to have imbibed the fatal notion, and
who are willing to become store keepers
whenever they can obtain goods on credit.
And the time has not yet come, in Canada,
we are sorry to say, that such untrained,
unqualified, would-be merchants cannot ob.
tain goode on their own notes, to experiment
with. Experience shows that those who
are the most successful, work to build up a
reputation for industry, reliability and good
habits.

RAILWAY SHIPPING CONDITIONS.

A somewhat peculiar cass came up re-
cently for decision by the Common Pleas
Division of the Ontario High Court of
Justice. The suit is that of Leader vs. the
Northern Raiiway Co. It appears that the
Co., received from the plaintiff certain grain
which the plaintiff had theretofore sold by
sample. The plaintiff signed a consignment
noté and took a shipping receipt. The Co.
carried tho grain te Toronto which was no &
the station te which it was consignod, and

warehoused it in their olevator undor, u
they contonded, a right conferrod upon thorn

*by the conditions cf tho shipping contract.
On demand boing mado for the. gràin in

tquestion the Company tendorod te tho con-
:signeo grain cf tho same grade which the
fshipper refused.

* Tnder these cfrcumstances it was held
that athough the Company had tho right,

*for which they contended, with respect to
ail grain which was consigned te, their oie-

r vator, thoy had ne such right with reference
te the grain net se consignod. In the latter
case it wus hold that if a railway cornpany
for usa own purposes chose te store the.
grain, they required te, presorve its identity

-and deliver back the. specific grain so stored.
-The plaintif was consequently awarded
8darnages againat the Company fer non-

a delivery.

t

PREFERENCES.

kWe have had frequent occasion te, make
0comment upon the unfortunate effecta cf the

a absence cf that gocd faith whlch ought to
t exist among wholesale merchants in dealing
1 with common debtors. It isne doubt true

that the presont unsatisfacory stateocf the
rlaw ini this Province places a severe strain
aupon the gcod intentions cf interested

1 parties. It would b. all tho more te the
aadvantage cf ail, if they could be induced

.1 te further in every instance, the rateable
tdistribution cf the assets cf thoir insolvont
Bdebters. No doubi tho conduct, in thiis re-

pb spect, cf many cf our-leading honsos is uni-
Sformly above suspici n. Unfortunately,
rhowever, there in ahways a sufficiont
1number cf parties interosted in every

i failure, willing te take any advantage that
can b. secured, te make the administration
of assots new a most unpleasant, and nome-
timues a scarcely reputable proceeding.

The recent failure cf N. A. Perkins cf
Penetauguishene affords an example cf the
unsatisfactory course taken on the part cf
certain creditors here. Messrs. F. Mdflardy
& Co., whelesale grocers cf this city, nmre
days before the rnaking cf tle assignment
procured a deed cf certain lands in security
for their account. Another bonse, Mesurs.
Hughes Bros., immediately before the
making cf the assignment induod Perk'ns
te facilitate the.recovery by them cof a judg-
ment, under which they are understcod now
to b. asserting a prierity ever the deed cf
a-signrnent. In the case cf one at least cf
these houses, thore have beon cases
heretofore in which it has boon lopid in de-
nunciation cf this sert cf conduct. It is
unfortunate that this house appeaus wanting
in the moral courage te follow consistently
the course it bas heretofore clearly indicatod
as the'duty cf othors.

Another case, wo bliev., is new before
the courts in connection with the failure cf
a amall trader cf the narne cf Jarvis in the
Mnskoka district, in which 'Mesurs. James
Brayley & Ce. cf this city are endeavoring,
on the gronnd cf aliegod informalities in the
deed cf aasignrnent, te secure paynment cf
their elaim in full.

Tihe wholesale houses which resorite this
méans cf defeating rateable *distribution
muet not complain at thé% publicity which;i

gfe etercnutT bskn fpo

cedure is to be persisted in, it is well that
all departments of trade should understand
who the bouses are that practice it. The
houses who govern themselves by a higher
standard will thus know which of their
brethren are unworthy of that confidence
which ought, in the general interest, to ex-
ist among business men.

-A staement of produce shipments
from Calcutta to Great Britain for the
thirteen years since the opening of the
Suez Canal is printed by the British Trade
Journal for August. From a total of 435,-
000 tons in 1870 these shipments had grown
to a total of 928,147 in 1882. But the
mont noticeable circumstance in connection
with the matter is the steady increase in the
share of these shipments via the canal. lu
1870 only 10.3 per cent. passed the canal
and 89.7 per cent. went round the Cape
of Good Hope ; next year 19.26 per
cent., and now more than half (52.55 per
cent.) of the millin tons nearly, take the
canal route. We condense the table below,
showing principal articles and their relative

shipments

Tons.
Castor oil..
Cotton ....
Cow Hides..
Indigo ....
Jute ......
do. Cuttinga
Linseed-.
Rapeeed .. 1
Rice ......
Saltpetre ..
Shellae....
Sugar.
Tes .......

1870.
Canal. Cape.

1,225
1,874 9,747
4,371 12,920

708 1,795
16,635 148,005

100 3,574
941 63,881

12,172 72,516
1,850 36,887

637 13,991
142 1,663

5,011
4,498 8,143

1882.
Canal. Cape.

3,856 4,200
15,796 6,833
16,413 387
2,760 64

102,320 206,866
3,582 16,447

59,472 124,812
29,594 22,733
42,480 18,659

4,235 4,252
5,032 82
6,385 1,904

55'437 705
The other items which go to make a total
export from Calcutta to Britain of 435,261
tons in 1870 and 928,147 tons in 1882 were
ginger, lac-dye, poppyseed, safflower, teel-
seed, turmeric and wheat. The change in
the route taken by articles such as tea, rice,
indigo and cotton, is very remarkable. The
development of tea carriage in these thirteen
years, alm<at five fold, is an inadietion,
doubtless of the growth of the Indiân tea
trade.

-The " true inwardness" of the July
strike among the South 8tagoirdshire iron-
workers is made clear byEnglish papers
just received. Five or six months ago the
workmen came to an agreement with the
iron-masters that both parties should abide
by a sliling scale of prices of iron ; and
that their wages per ton should go up or
down monthly, as the market for finished
iron fluctuated, £7.10s. for common marked
Bars being taken as a basis. Very good :
when the end of June came, iron was down,
and the sliding scale required that wages
should come down from 7/9d. to 7/6d. a ton.
This the men would not stand and so they
struck, twenty thousand of them, and re-
maintd "locked-out" for the whole of
July, losing all that month's wages, and
doing enormous harm to the great district
whose other industries were suspended be-
cause of their obstinacy. Says the Hardware
Trade Journal, of the violent intimidation
and coercion of the sensible men who were
disposea to work : "Such scenes had not
been witnemsed in this district for fourteen
years ; and it is to be feared. that, had it
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not been for the prompt and firin action ofj
the police, greater mischief would have been
done by the 20,000 irritated men who
erroneously proclaimed that they had not

been fairly used. The singular feature

about this strike in that the men's accredited
and salaried leader condemned it as 'ill-
timed and disgraceful.' A special corres-

pondent of the same paper sayas: "The colli

sion between capital and labor has occurred

rather earlier than was expected, and we

have had a further proof that no reliance

can be placed on men% agreement with

masters when such agreements operate ad-

versely to the men."

-A list of earnings by railways in July
last is issued by the Finantcial Chronicle, and

compared with those of July 1882. Sixty
six roads with a mileage of 54,041 miles are

represented in the table, including the Grand

Trunk and Canadian Pacific, whose earnings

for last month were respectively $1,300,803
and $548,886, showing decided increases
over 1882. Of these sixty-six roads, forty-
four showed gains, and twenty-two losses in
earnings. The total earnings for July last
were $24,858,718, showing a gain of $1,27]
510 or something over five per cent. on the
traffic returns for July lat year. The most
noteworthy increase in earnings is by the
railways in the North-western States ; the
south-western and southern roads also show
well. On the other hand, the roads iii
Illinois, Indiana and Ohio, almost all show
a decrease in earnings. The reason for this
in very clear, although but imperfectly
understood. The decrease "has its origin
in the changed conditions with reference to
the outturn of wheat."

-The following comparison of forest pro
ducts in Ontario, Quebec, Nova Scotia and
New Brunswick, is taken from the Dominion
(Jensus return:

1881. 1871.
Cubie feet.

Spare white pile .... 17,858,245 55,236,821
Square red pine ...... 2,571,328 1,954,372
Square oak..........5,784,042 3,302,643
Tamara .. ... 4,585.563 5,695,963

Elmaneple...... 4,294,916 1,939,357
............. 3,092,224 1,832,654

Walnut ............. 808,350 220 570
Hickory............. 386,426 197,827
All other timber......47,045,450 20,290,264

Total..........88,876,457 69,670,471
Of loge the output was, in thet

1881.
Pine logs..............21,501,128
Other logs.........23,055,706
Mas, spars, &c.. .. .. : 191,078
Tanbark, corde....... 8398,239
Firewood, cords......10,493,155

two years :-
1871.

12,416,408
9,314,557

121,685
162,521

8,713,083

STOCKS AND VALUES.

The failure of Shaw Brothers, and various
shoe houses in New Engiand, followed by the
failure of Bradley Barlow and the Vermont
National Bank of St. Albans, have created a
panicky feeling in Boston and the East, during
the present month. Failures elsewhere and a
run by depositors on banks in New York State
and the West, and rumors set afioat by "bear''
aggravated the feeling of insecurity. In the
New York market stocks fell heavily and on
Tuesday lait the stock-broking firm of Geo.
Wm. Ballou & Co., of N. Y. and Boston, failed,
owing half a million. It is said the house did

an extensive business and its customers were
principally bank presidents throughout the
country, Boston capitalists and New England
States. A press dispatch states that the princi-
pal stocks carried by the firm were Ontario and
Western, Missouri Pacific, Cincinnati & St.
Louis, and Western Union. The Boston house
had done a banking and brokerage business for
years and they became well known in New
York in connection with the Mutual Union
Telegraph Co., and the San Pedro & Canon
Mining Co., of which General Grant at one time
was president, all of which projects Ballon and
his associates floated.

There was a rush te sell on Tuesday in Wall
street, and some 576,000 shares of various stocks
were dieposed of. The firm of Cecil, Ward &
Co., stock operators &c , suspended, because, so
it was said, customers for whom stock was
carried failed te keep their obligations. Then,
on Wednesday, 'E. C. Stedman & Co., long
established and respectable stock-brokers, sus-
pended, owing $200,000, and prices fell still fur.
ther. Matters in the hot-bed of American
speculation are still in a feverish state, and it
requires a larger vocabulary of stock-exchange
slang than our readers would understand, and
more space than we can spare to give a tithe of
the conflicting accounts of different journals of
the state of the market. Mr. Seligman, the
banker, is reported te have said on Tuesday that
the alarm which was so widespread yesterday is
subsiding. As the market had declined steadily
for menthe, he saw no reason why a panie
should ensue, an opinion which other bankers
shared.

Se influential a journal as the Commercial
Chronicle, however, declines te pay much atten-
tion te the stories of general ruin and decay,
which are being spread about, regarding such
exaggerations and predictions as simply absurd
in the present condition of prices and eredits.
'' We are really at the end now of two years of
contraction and liquidation. Financial and
commercial affairs are in such a state that spee-

ulation is scarcely observable in any department
and very seldom in our history have we known
a time when all values were se little inflated.
One might as well expect a man te tumble down
hill when he was at the bottom as te anticipate
a panie with prices se substantial."

The Public calls attention te the circumstance
that the present financial situation is net a natu-
ral one. While money is abundant in New
York ait 1 per cent. on call and 4 per cent.
yearly with good collaterals, yet there is a sin-
gular lack of money for commercial needs or for
investment. " It is the prevailing impression
that the country has less money than is needed
for commerce and industry because of the dis-
trust which great failures snd speeulative com-
binations have caused * * * The time will
come, sooner or later, when the trust compa-
nies, insurance companies, banks and capitaliste,
having loaned many hundred millions on call
with stock collaterals, will at once be anxions te
realize. The market cannot take a tenth part
of the stocke that will then be offered for sale.
It is net a good sign, therefore, that the loans on
stock collateral increase se rapidly, while the
ordinary commercial loans deorese in amount."0

MARRIED WOMEN's SEPARATE EsTATE.-When
first the law was altered, with reference te
married women so as te allow them te hold
property under certain circumatances free from
the control and obligations of their huebands,
there appeared a marked. tendency on the part
of the judges te give as little effect as possible
te these amendments in the law. In this
respect the tide appearu te have turned and the
present tendency apparently is te treat married

women with reference to the property and their
obligations in the same way as other members
of the community. An instance of this is
afforded by the decision of the Ontario Court
of Common Pleas in Wallace vs. Hutchinson.
It is of course generally understood that married
women are not liable upon their obligations
unless they have separate estate with reference
to which expressly or impliedly they have con-
tracted. Hence the questions for decision
ordinarily are, lt. whether a woman who is
songht to be charged with an engagement has
separate estate ; and secondly whether the alleged
contract was made with reference to such
separate estate. l the case in question the

action was on a promissory note and the only
property which it was proved the wife possessed
was a right to dower in the lands of a former

husband. This was held at the trial to be
sufficient separate estate-to make her liable upon
her contract. This decision ie now sustained by
the full Court which refused to entertain a

motion to set the judgment aside.

-The movement of grain to Montreal this

year is much larger than lest, up to this dite.

The quantity of all grains shipped is a million

and a half larger. Peas and oats are the only

grains which show a falling off this year. The

total receipts at Montreal by rail, Lachine canai

and river, from the lt .Tanuary to 9th Augu-t,
1883, with comparative receipts for correspond-

ing period of 1882, are as under:

GRAIN.
Wheat, bushels.
Corn " ...

Peas "....
Oats "...

Barley "...

Rye "...

Total..........

1883.
8,915,520
2,233,425

890,950
317,407
128,534
163,007

7,648,843

1882.
3,547,946

599,800
1,211,370

690,401
56,237
55,366

6,161,119

The aggregate of grain shipped from Montreal
this year, btween above dates, was 6,125,000
bushels, of which 8,257,000 bushels was wheat,

where last year up to same time only 4,945,000

bushels grain had been shipped. 0f four, the

receipts, 474,692 bbls., were very slightly in

excess of last year, but those of oatmeal and

cornmeal were trebled, being this year 42,581

bbls. In the article of cheese, a decline of re-

ceipts is seen from 255,000 pkgs. lest year to

173,000 pkgs. now; but the shipments this year

have been 442,000 pkgs. against 376,000 laut

year, indicating that eonsiderable was held over

ia that city. Butter shows reduced shipmenti

as well as receipts. Other items in the lidt are

as under:
ECEIPTs. 1883. 1882.

Butter, kegs.............. 40,221 51,199
Cheese, bxs. .............. 173,405 255,019
Pork, bre ..*.............. 18,075 11,173
Lard,brle................. 18,299 26,366
Beef, bris. and tierces...... 231 1,230
Dressed Hogs............. 17,348 ......
Tallow, bris. .............. 2,150 3,271
Petroleum, bris. and cases .. 4,658 60
Leather,rolle.............. 21,541 86,976
Meats (Bacon, &c ) pkgs.... 17,567 18,816
Ashes, bris................ 4,022 4,002

-The monthly statement of the Harbour

Commission of Montreal for July, shows that

the revenue of that body has inaeremsed for that

month, and that the receipts for the prese

season of navigation are rome 9,200 larger tha.

at like date lest year. The inwarda sud and -

wards wharfage, as well. as OthéOtonag dM

show an inerease. But whil Ou»ea Men'a

lrger, thsaIt tofinland erasM 1064W00
the revenue theefrou is -aullet. tetal
tonnage of the arbor up to 1 Augut wa

816,111 tons,'the largut in four years; that et

1882 having been 284,158 tons; of 1881, 265,572

tons; and of 1880, 300,234 tons. Particulara
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are as under. The increase in steam tonnagei
marked; a larger clam of sailing vessels is als
evident:
Year. Steamers. Tons. Sailers. Tons
1880 178 281,298 151 68,98
1881 158 218542 182 47,08(
1882 128 189,819 184 44 83
1888 220 289,622 75 126,48

-A comparison of current prices of the chie
kinds of food wish those current a year ago, say
the N. Y. Bhipping List, shows that the cost o
subsistence is from 10 to 20 p. o., cheaper now thai
it was then. When, however, the luxuries ar
taken into consideration, the difference is not so
great. The prices of seasonable Vegetables and
Fruits do not vary so much from year to year
These constitute a large item of expenditure for
the table, as those who use them liberall have
ample reason to know. When we come to the
matter of Clothing, it is safe to say that the
ordinary grades of Woollens and Cottong, such
as are manulactured in this country, are from 15
to 20 p. o. lower than last year, and in some
instances more.

-The telephone companies in the New Eng-
land States are uniting. Some days ago the
directors of the National Bell Telephone Co. of
Boston, and of the Suburban an the Bay State
oompanies met at Lowell, Mass., and adopted
resolutions recommending a consolidation upon
about the following basis: Capital of the com-
pany, as onsolidated, 116,000,000. The shares
of the various companies go in at diff rent
valuations, thus: Boston & Northern, $150
séh; Bay State 1180; Suburban 0140; Bell

National of Maine, 190. In the proposed con-
loldatian the Southern New England Co. is to
represent 11,678,000; the Seuthern Massachu-
sette, 0711,000; the Providence Co., 1800,000;
and- the Granite State Co., 1121,500. The
American Bell Co. wil hold eight million dollars
of the consolidated stock, and waives a dividend
for three years, after which 11,000,000 will par-
ticipate in the dividends. The newly issued
stock will amount to eight millions, and of the
sixteen probably one will be held in the Treasury
for construction purposes. This arrangement,
which was expected to be completed on Wednes-
day last, has set people talking about amalga.
mating the various Telephone Companies in
other States. Such a step has already been taken
in Iowa. By this meansand the appointment of a
Superintendent at some central point, economies
may be effected, and the cost of management
much reduced. But what about the public?

-We have a letter from Montreal which puts
the situation in shares pretty plainly, thus :
" Business in stocks," says the writer, "is prac.
tieally dead. Any transactions reportea are be-
tween brokers, to try to induce outsiders to go
in. But investors will not touch stocks at
present, nor will they until the cliques of specu-
latérs have to drop their holdings at much lower
figures than are at present shown. Meantime,
the banks are prètty well loaded with deposits
belonging to people who have sold out stoeks at
high figures, and are waiting a drop so that they
may buy in again. When that time comes there
will be a heavy reduction in special deposits and
loans on stocks simultaneously; and the banks
wil of course then, as a body, lose the margin of
profit they are making between the deposit and
loa rates. I have been comparing rates of dis-
count and interest current all round, New York,
London, &o., at this time in 1878 with the
present, and they are very similar-deadness in
stocks-money in New York 1 to 2-until threei
weeks later, when rates began to fitictuate widelyj
i iterest. Thon on th l18th Sept., 1878, theé
Jay Cooke failure camé. Then, however, wvo

is had the currency and gold complication in New
o York. Now we have only gold. We had also

then more inflation generally than we have now.
. That panie brought down everything at once
6 almost to a gold basis. The recent failures in the
9 States are making bankers more conservative,
9 and if there is anything approaching unsound.

ness it will appear before long in an unpleasant
f shape."
s
f -A summary of the anthracite coal situation
n appears in the Engineering and Mining Journal:
e " On the firet of July, the increase of this year
o over last was roughly 1,450.000 tons, in spite of
d the fact that there have been fitty-one idle days.

This is usuallyinterpreted as showing how much
r more active consumption has been, white it
e should really beread ashowing howmuch the

e productive capacity has increased, probably par-
tially under pressure. With full time and with
a moderate line trade only, it i. feared that there
will be some accumulation here; and this is what
consumera are looking and holding off for. A
heavy domestic consumption later on may easily
dispose of this coal, but until the middle or end
of August not much business of this cbaracter
eau be looked forward to. The manufacturing
industries are dull, and bituminous coal is very
cheap, so that the trade for steam sizes is very
quiet. The conclusion is reached that produe-
tion will have to be reduced if prioes are to be
kept up.

-Under the heading "A New Industry," the
St. John Globe reminds its readers that there e i
an extensive demand in thé Mediterranean for 1
hardwood box shooks, birch and maple, and a
large and growing trade in being done by Bangor
in them, that city ships over $60,000 Worth at
year. The shooksa shipped from that port are
manufactured in the northern part of Maine,
and this ie an industry to whieh some New 
Brunswick people might turn with advantage. f
The supply of suitable lumber is abundant p
enough. Indeed, every year, says the Globe, 0
thousands of dollars worth of hard wood, fit to J
be made up into shook, ie burned up in the 8
process of clearing land. "If mille were erected
in the interior of the Province for the manu-
facture of shooks and other articles of commerce
made from hardwood, a.great impetus would be
given to the settlement of new land, as one of
the obstacles at present is the disposai of thé i
hardwood trees, in any other way except by tl
burning them. During the time the iron mines l
of Carleton county were in operation the demand f
for charcoal led to the clearing of immense areas p
of new land, and gave Jacksontown and the P
adjacent districts an impetus, which made their roagricultural progress very remarkable. A simil- t:
ar effect would be produced, though, perhaps, in fi
a less degree, by the erection of mila for the f
utilization of the différent varieties of hard- a0
wood." t

-Here is the way the New York Public apolo-
gizes in advance for sneering at the recently
announced spread-eagle scheme of a talkative
London alderman who lately visited the United
States and Canada:

" We would not like to be guilty of the dis-
courtesy of even smiling at no distinguished a
guest as Mr. Alderman Hadley, of London, y
President of the American, British and Canadien a
Cable Company, notwithstanding the air of Pina. tl
fore that seemas to float about in the atmosphere n
very suggestive of Sir Joseph Porter, K. C. B. c
g., however prone the metropolitan newpapers of
as for instance our very enterprising contempor. fi
ary, the World, are to go into hysteries over the mArstatement madie by thé président of thé " A. B. Si
0." that there is to be compétition vith thé e. 

isting cable companies for at leat ten years, and
that "pooling with other companies is prohibited
fcr ten years," we will offer no apology for
laughing. "Perpetual competition " cable and
telegraph companies are not new by any means,
although it is true there are no old ones either.
Perpetual competition seems to be like perpetual
motion, among the things practically unattain.
able although theoretically altogether lovely.
We would respectfully refer the World et ai. to
the French Cable Company as an illustration of
the ductile influence monopoly exerts upon abso-
lutely irrésistible competition. In the telegraph
world we would point out American Union and
Mutual Union, but refrain from referring to the
long, 'and long-forgotten list of their prede-
céssors."

-The Nova Sootia Department of Mines fur-
nishes returns concerning the ooal trade of that
province for the firat half of the present year.
The out-put for the firet three months, it appears,
was 272,880 long tons ; in the second three
months it was 869,681 tons of 2,240 pounds
each, making 642,511 tons for the six months.
In the corresponding period of last year only
529,063 tons was raised. At this rate, the
quantity of coal raised this year will be greatly
in advance of récent years.

-A special meeting of the Boston Clearing
House Association was held last week, when a
proposition to establish a New England clearing
house, orgarnized as a bank, to do exclusively col-
lection business was discussed. The most
prominent plan proposes the organization of a
bank witli a capital of $100,000, to be held by
Boston national banks. The matter was referred
to a committee to report at a special meeting.

-The extent to which the telephone is made
use of in the United States may be gathered
'rom the circumstance that the out-put of tele-
phones by the Bell Telephone Co., for the month
of July was 5,841 instruments, against 8,787 in
July 1882. Inl ive months this year they made
1,718 and ofi ast year 29,50a.

RECKLESSNESS MAPPED OUT.

Our only competitor in the gathering of fire
tati8ties--the Chroniele, of this ity-in its
ssue of Auguat 9th, gives its usual review and
ummary of fire loss ior the firat six months of
he current year-the result being an aggregate
oss by lire in the United States and Canada, of
rom January 1 to June 80, o $47,697,089. This
is about 08,000,000 less thsa.Qur own estimates,
ublished a month ago, hall put the wastage.
Premising that our monthly ep3rts and summa.
ies are neoessarily based on the hasty estimater
f loss given to the daily press, while those of
he Chronicle involve a long, laborious and care-
ful gathering and collation of facté as well as
gures, we confesa to surprise that there is not
wider discrepancy between us than appears uin

ie following comparison of the two papers'
monthly record of fires :

MONTE. Bulletin. Chronicle.
January........89,600,000 19,778,866
February....... 8,800,000 7,402,228
March......... 8.250,000 8,072,018
April.......... 6,500,000 7,350,842
May .......... 7,000,000 9,107,400
June .......... 5,900,000 5,991,235

Totals...... $44,450,000 147,697,089
This comparison, at least, proves pretty clear-

y that our own estimates are within the truth,
nd that, therefore, our monthly warnings anent
he carelessunes that cots our people so many
tillions, are all the more solidly based on fact.
A notable novelty is the map published by the

7hronicle, shoing the géographical distribution
dthé lire Ion in the United Status during thé
ve years, 1878-'82. The exhibit is made byneans of five shaded arrangements of color,
om white to a very dark shade of red, and eaeh

Lts, fire-vié ha moreora datinetivé

1 z-
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way. Nothing that we have heretofore seen be-
gins to make no emphatic a presentation of the
monstrous fire-waste of the country and of its
excuseless character.

As shown by this novel map, the States and
Territories where fires have most raged, as to
number and cost, in the last five years. are
Maine, New Hampshire, Vermont, New York,
Michigan, Minnesota, Dakota, Montana, Oregon,
Navada, Utah, Arizona, Colorado, Missouri,
Arkansas, Tennessee, North Carolina, South
Carolina, Georgia, Florida, Texas, Louisana and
Washington Territory.

Canada is left out of the account, because the
figures of the census and the exhibit of the
Chronicle's map pertain exclusively to the fire
waste of the United States. Were the Canadien
fire figuree included, they would add to each
year's aggregate the following sumo: 1882, 15,-
605,940; 1881, 88,237,400; 1880, 85,194,600;
1879, 07,159,000, thus increasing by some 126,
500,000 the total for the four years. If we go
further back,it isdemonstrable by the Chronicle's
tables-which, after all, are the only trustorthy
data respecting fires in this country-that an
actual record exist aof fires whose aggregate oost
to this country and Canada has been as follows
for the past eight years: 1882, 190,110,964; 1881
189,518,300; 1880, 179,838,000; 1879, 884,862,-
700 ; 1878, $70,266,400; 1877, $97,526,800;
1876, 886,828,635. Here, then, is a total of
0672,226,999 transformed from tangible property
into worthless ashes during the past eight years,
not to mention the amount destroyed by unre-
corded or overlooked fires, which et the lowoet
estimate muet be 028,000,000 or more in the
eight years, thus rounded out the aggregate
wastage to an even #700,000,000, or nearly 850,-
000 000 a year.

Words are thrown away in the endeavor to
@hick this fearful destruction by inculcating
caution on the part of property owners and con-
servatism on the part of underwriters. It would
eem that nothing but the brand of fire itseli

Will avait as the correction of popular reckless
ness and indifference; The man whom beggary
has taught that a ruinous ire could have been
easily prevented, is about the only member o
aY community who appears to know or care
anything about limiting ithe ravage of ire. An
80, we suppose, until everybody has ben burne
out of hou. and home and eredit, everybody
will remain reckless and crazy on this subject o
the fire waste.-Commercial Bulletin.

THE TANNERS' LESSON.

It is now among the probabilities that a nem
era is dawning upon the leather trade,,anda
liquidation and adjustment of credits will pu
tanners practically on a botter basis of suppl
commensurate with the demand, and profitabl
returns from their business.

Tii.y have iad a severe trial. For yeare ve
have urged dimiinished productionrand in
aut cautionay signals. The supplies of both
solo and upper leather have, for a long perio
been larger than required for the necessity c
buyers. Active competition has kept up the
raw material and put down the price of the
finished article, and now the crash has come,
The result is apparent in the wreeks which stre,%
the ocean of trade.

It seems hardly feasible for one firm to attempi
to do about all the business in their line. It hai
been tried three times within the past five years,
and without success.

A Philadelphia frm of goatskin importer and
dealers was the firet notable instance. This wai
in 1878. They reaohed all over the world t
control the raw material. They had a house i
Mexico. They established another in Caleutta
Directly or indireetly, every bale of skins whie
came into the country paid them tribute. The
had moneyed men and moneyed institutions ai
their back. The prices of raw kinsuand ma,
terials were enhanced, but overtrading anda
large interest account proved too much for then
They failed ith an indebtedness of a million <c
dollars, not a penny of which has been liquidai
ed, and they carried to destruction a score c
manufacturing firme.

The next to enter the feld of terceantile adver
ture was a morocoo manufacturing houa. i
Newark. They hadanentire bankinginstitutioa
behind them. They had the endorsements of sul
utantial firme. They dictated terme to importen
and manufacturers. Their business of millior
of dollare yearly was unot remunerative. Over,
production, a reckleis system ofi redits wit
that terrible interest aceount, broughIt thi
down vith a crah.

The great firm that failed in Boston lat week
did for many years a legitimate trade. They
were clear-headed business men, who came up
from small beginnings, and took advantage of the
rising current until they found themselves on the
topmost wave. Even there thehand oi the steers-
man would not have faltered but for a complica.
tion of fortuitous circumstances unnecessary to
explain here. The simple fact isthat they did too
large and too extended a business. It was all
very well when the legitimate demand took off
the stock, but when banking facilities were cur-
tailed, when an extra struggle was -necessary to
keep tanneries at work, and the forcing process
had to be applied to sales, then their operations
were driven up to a colossal magnitude, and in
atempting to control the hide and leather
markets they lost control of their own business.
Many of the notes on which they raised money
were given for leather deliverable as wanted at a
future time. By this system of kiting, several
shoe houses were involved for large amounts, and
have failed. Their notes took the place in the
market of those of the tannera of the leather,
they were discounted as the banks and now form
a good share of the assets of the failed firm.

If this is to be an enduring lesson to wain our
merchants of the result of inflation in business,
and teach baniks and bankers the danger of lend-
ing pecuniary aid to au extravagant extent to
firms who are inclined to reckless operations,
this misfortune which has overtaken a great
tauning firm may prove a blessing to the rest of
the trade. These institutions have got since the
first of the present year at least 14,000,000 of the
notes of suspended houses in the shoe and
leather trade on their hands, and they probably
have about al they want of such paper. It is
evident that these insolvencies have not grown
out of the laws which govern commercial life,
but from running contrary to them. They

- should not be used, in any sense, to depress the
regular business of the country. Careful deelers

f have no fear of the future, and confidence may
- still rest secure under the practice of ordinary
y commercial sagacity. * * * *

Ail tUhisdisaster ie tracceble to one source, and
f that is the reckleis loaning of credita. In con
e neetion with these trade disturbances, there ars
d instances where firms, with a first-class business
d standing, having a handsome surplus in cash
y and owing but little for merchandise, have been
f completely and inextricably wreoked, because

they have losned their credit in the way of ac-
commodation paper, which they have been
unceremoniously called upon to meet. It is
claimed, and possibly truthfnlly, that through al
these failures there has been no charge of dis

, honesty of purpos. However true this may be
a it doe not render the situation any the less dis-
t astrous. Neither is it any more comforting, i

a pecuniary sense, to the sufferers. Paper hai
y
e

ïg
b

tentative way, Cyrus M'Cormae having built one
hundred and fiity in that year. Since 1860 more
than 800,000,000 reaping and mowing machines
have been constructed in the United State, and
the annual. manufacture is about 175,000. Bince
1865 large sum of money have been spent in
the production of machines which would not
only reap, but bind the grain. What has result-
ed from this last effort of invention? With the
sickle, at the beginning of the century, a man
could reap and bind one-third of an acre of
wheat in a day. Now, a man with three horses,
riding at ease upon îis cushioned seat, eaoeut
and bind from fifteen to twenty acres per day,
with not a hand touching the grain. Besides
these self-binding reapers, there is the Califormnia
harvester, a machine propelled by horses or
mules, cutting off the heads of the gram, mow-
ing a swath twenty feet wide, the machineeut-
ting, threshing, winowing and feeding into
bags-cutting fiity acres a day. Before theuse
inventions were brought out the Western farmer
during harvest, was at the mercy of a clas of
men known as "binders," who began u June,
in 'the oid border States,- and moved northward
as the grain ripened, making the farmera' neces-
sity their opportunity, demanding and obtaining
from three to five dollars a day, with board, ma-
terially reducing the profit of the crop to the
fermer.

Equally as great improvements have been
made in the cultivation and gathering of the
other important crope. The old methods of
corn planting and culture were both tedious aup
expensive. To-day the Western fermer rides
behind his team, planting fifteen acres of corn,
the rows running in both directions, or with hi
seeder sowing evenly twenty acres of wheat-
every kernel planted et a proper depth, the seeder
so graduated that each acre shall reeeive a given
amount of seed. Under the old Way a man
could plant one acre of corn per day. Ivento
enables him to incrase is ecreage lventy ld.
We are to bear in mind that onlyui th eUied
States, and to a lesser degree lu Engiand, le
such machinery employed in agriculture.It 1a
this use of machinery which is produgciug velth
among the farming community of )ti@Wtin

b States, unparalleled in suy other Ago or nation.
-N. Y. Shipping List.

--Having had some enquirius on the ubjeet
of electrie light companies and shares, we rint
the following upon the subject of eleOtrie

Slighting from the Money Market Bevie' ai
July 14th. Electrie light shares have been Iat.

l The following are the closing quotatiOns and
- the week's changes:

Copy. Paid up.
Anglo American

Brush .......... £10

Closing
prices. Bise Fait

6to6.. k
been exchanged for fabulons amounts on which Anglo American
no solid business could rest. It hu b:en a Bruh..........7 8i to 8¾ .. i
dealings in futures, as much as any bucket shop Hammond Brush & «
or stock gambling operator in the land could Ferranti systtm.. 2 108. 2k to j .. 1
conduct.-Shoe and Leather Reporter. Hammond Brush &

Ferranti syten.. 5 5 ho 51

THE AGE OF MACHINERY. GreatWesternBrush
system.......... lo. t .

Fifty years ago Carlyle exclaimed that the age Bautern, Brush sys-
was mechanical, that individual effort amountrd tem............5
to little. If this was perceived half a century Midland, Brush sys-
ego, the subsequent veut organization of the tom"............"2"" "..
forces of a complex civilization makes it far Scotch, Brueh sys-
more true now. The political economist who tom............2 10e. iàta
would marnial the forces afcting human so- Australasian, Bruh

oiety at the present time muet not lose sight of & Ferranti system 8 o i .

machinery as a force afecting the welfare of Metropolitan, Brush

nations. By the aid of new and improved sys hm .......... o
machinery and steam, the production of many SouthAfrican, Brush20.ito
useful and indispensable articles his increasd y"tem..........2 1
faster than the consumption; with the conse- Maxim, Weston elea-

quence of periodical glats in the market. The . ".....o1 . •
world can probably produce more in a smingle Pils, Joel &c .... 2 ho

year now than it was possible with the appliances R'Iway & electric ap-
of a generation ago for it to have produced in a pliances......... 12 6d...
Jecade. Nowhere, perhape, has the increse uinFaure's accumulator £ 10.i ta ..

the power of production been more conspicuous Indian & Oriental..-2 1 to 2
than in agriculture. The historian who would Swan United. 2 100.l ta 2'
arrive at correct conclusions of the growth of
this Republic, of the forces that bind it together, ADVERTISING BY TELEGRKPH
must take into account the machinery of the
farm, affecting the interdependence of the States. A new "wrinkle" adopted by thb v irs4>f
They are concentrating forces, promotive of the people across the ooeaun isNeewrYd b oY a 0rku.

National Union. They are far-reaching in their pondent in the ElectricaW qrId * A w.Orsk.
influence. Their power is felt beyond the At- Even now, under thse abllirng raing, thirM
lantie. The statesmen of Great Britain reeog- in Engand us the wirasfor bIDi5<thete
nize them as factors in the political problem of good lito notice. When tfin e l.psriy

that realm. telegram rate dsp ee intha force l Bri-
The frst patent for a reaping machine tin, l h"c hthe G et 900 bestimat

was granted lin 1888, but it was unot until into et th@ hoste frnstea 900000 estiman.
184that theybea to be usedexoeptin a ed Ion0mo evensutheîrtyear, onethreahenod
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use of it is that the wires will be more largely
used for advertising. "One firm has announced
its intention of sending out 50,000 telegrams by
way of advertisement the first day the new rate
comes into force." The use of the telegraph for
advertising purposes is apt to degenerate into a
nuisance some times.

A telegram is associated with urgency, and
when one of these advertising despatches came
to my house the other day, a special messenger
was sent, chasing me all over London, with an
aesumed-to-be important message. I was dis-
gusted to find that the despatch came from some
patent-modicine vendors. I will not give their
names, being still too angry to give them a free
advertisement. The despatch ran :

"As you value yorr life, send for a bottle of -
immediately."

My special messenger, and the caba in which
he had followed me around London cost me
nearly a sovereign, so I need not say that
I wasted no more money on Mr. -s
precions potion. A friend of mine living in a
large provincial town lately received a despatel
worded somewhat as follows:

"Be sure to come and see 'Car lino' to-ight at 8.,
My friend was from home when the. message

arrived, but his wife opened and read it and h.
assures me that it took a good deal of explainiug
to make her understand that 'Caroline' was the
name of a play, and that the message she read
was one of half a hundred sent out b! the
theatrical manager to the members of the
Town Council.

STOCKS IN MONTRE&L.

MONTRIL, August 15, 1883.

Montreal ...... 196 197t 901 1961
do x.d. ............... .... ..

Ontario........ ... ......... 113
Pecpîe's................ 761 75 B
MoIson's............ 1241 55 124Î
Torontoi. 18 181

1  279 183
ja.c. Cartier ... . ......... ........
Merchants ...... 12DÎ 121 3 7 120J
Commerce...... ....... 1221 164 132

astem Tpe. ........ f.....
Union ............ *................

Hamilton.............. ....... ···
Exchane..................... 1441
Mon. Tel..... 121 121 395 121f
Dom. Tel. ......... ...
Rich.kO ..... 77J 7811 805 77f
City Pas ....... . .... ........ 1
Gas......... . ...... 174 . 1751 850 177é
R. .lIns. Co.................... 55
.... . ... ..... . . . . . .... . . . . . .. ..

d: 9

157J 2121

. ......... . . . .
1131 1930 12 ....-..-.

12 ... ...
115.,
121 131
1221 144f
1ig .... •..
90 9-f

160 .
1224 133

134
175

152
179j

MONTREAL IMPORTS.

The inports at Montreal for July were nearly
three quarters of a million less than for July of
1882. The decline is both iu dutiable and free
goods. The importe of dutiable goode were
$3,036,361 last month and 83,427,335 lu July
last year. The grand total value of importe was
$3,888,592 as compared with $4,625,083.

The following statement from the Herald
shows the value of the principal articles of Mer-
chandise entered for consumption at this port
during the months of July, 1882, and July 1883,
respectively.

1882.
ARTICLEs. VALUE.

B oks, pamphlets, &c ...... 825,502
Wheat Flour.............. 37,643
Coal-Anthracite .......... 120,835

Bituminous ........... 11,913
Cottons-blea'd and unblea'd 89,786

Denime...............37,789
All other.............431,038

Drugse..................3.. 8,883
Fancy goods.............87,688
Fruits-dried ............. 17,452

Green, preserved cans.. 17,146
Furs...................88,743
Glassware ................. 44,377
Hats, Caps, &c ............ 12,796
Iron & Steel-old and Serap ......

Pig Iron ............. 3. 6,778
Bar, rolled...........38 884

Band and Hoop 62 483
Machinery ............ 54,822
Cutlery, &c............30,116
AIl other ............ 97,545

Jewelry.................35,236
Leather and manufactures.. 39,485
Oils ...................... 86,721
Paints and Colours ........ 14,766
Paper .................... 45,341

1883.
VALUE.
818,812

85,513
166,126

89,535
14,330
20,092

393,892
33,358
80,410
17,793
14,885
58,534
20,742
18,209

89,488
41,418
51,048
47,748
21,579

125,679
28,109
80,558
64,537
29,962
80,515

Silke .................. 165,769
Spirite-.................52,306

Wine ................ 41,958
Wine, Sparkling. 18,481

Sugar-
Between No. 9 & 14 D.S. 83,766
Under No. 9 D.S.......171,744

Wool-Clothes, &c........327.074
Shawls...............28,685
Blankets...............24,623
Flannels..............42,876
Hosiery, Shirts, &c .... 65,731
Clothing, &c .......... 20,770
Carpets, Brus. and Tap. 26,911

138,857
26,392
22,817
9,909

55,668
73,419

277,657
32,286
14,284
38,141
63,026
23,605
20,818

OFFICIAL OPINIONS CONCERNING CO
OPERATIVE LIFE ASSURANCE.

THE HoN. OanRi T. WELSH, Insurance Super-
intendent of K'ansas: "This plan of insurance,
so far as its working bas come to my knowledge,
managed as it is, is deceptive, and dangerous t'
the welfare of the communities where operated.
'he persons who organize these associations do
not invest a dollar of their own money in tiem.
Theïr patrons furnish ail of it."

TnE HoN. J. M. FORsrER, Insurance Com-
missioner for Pennsylvania: "The entire cash
income of 22 companies during the year (1879)
amounted to 8281,565.64, of which sum $141,576,
-r about one-half, was used in payment of death
claeis, and the other hall absorbed by expenses.
If the managers of these companies expect to
coinmend them to the public as economical
substitutea for a regular life insurance, they
muet produce a better record than tbis."

THE HoN. ELIzUR WRIoHT, Ex-Insurance
Commissioner of Massachusetts: " If the cu-
operative scheme is to be called insurance at ail,
it is merely temporary insurance on credit."

TEE HON. A. R. MCGILL, Insurance C3mmis-
sioner of Minnesota, considers the existence of
the societies to be ait ail times precarious; that
the history of the co-operatives condemns both
the theory and its practice ; that they lack the
adhesiveness, stability, financial strength, and
other elements of permanence which the old
system so eminently possesses.

INSURANCE NOTES.

Life insurance is a sure method of provid.
ing for one's family, so far as anything in the
future can be made sure. A policy, honestly
applied for and faithfully kept in force, in an
honorable and well managed company, like
our best home or foreign companies is morally
certain to be paid at maturity. It is a sure
method in this, that is within the reach
cf every man who is in good health and
who can earn a small surplus over and above
present needs. It is not only a, fortune bought
on installments, but on very smali instalments,
and with the provision that it is to be paid to
the family at the death of the insured, no matter
how soon that may occur alter the payment of
the first premium.

The register of ships p sted at Loyds as
wrecked or lost since the opening of the year
is about.300,000 tons, and although some of these
ships will be prepared, the bulk of the vessels
are totally lost. Doubtless the extent of disas-
ters at sea i to somo degree reflected in the
activity at shipbuilding yards; but the pros-
perity of the shipbuilding trade rests on a more
substantial basis than chapters of accidents. It
i said that most of the yards have now five or
six months' work on hand, but enquiries for
next years delivery are not numerous. This
pointe rather to an absence of speculation than
to any decrease in the demand for shipping.
The lose to underwriters occasioned by these
numerous shipwrecks must amount to a huge
sum.

WATEBTIGHT: COMPABTMENTs.-The following
notice bas been issued by the Bureau Veritas
(Societe Anonyme): Iron and steel vdssele which
are divided in a sufficient number of watertight
compartments to allow the vessel to float with
safety, in case of a serious leak arising in any
one of the said compartments, shall henceforth
be inserted in the Begister Book with one of the
following special marks: an I. within a circle
for the firet division; a II. within a circle for
the second division; and a III. within a circle
for the:third division. To obtain this distinctive
mark, a maximum load-line beyond which the
vessel shall not be loaded muet be submitted for
the approval of the direction, also a complet.
plan of the varions compartments, together with
the calculations, of the displacement and of the
longitudinal and transverse stability, supposing

one of the compartments fill by water. These
documents must be submitted to the verification
of the direction through the surveyor. The
plans of the trimming compartments, the piping
and pumping arrangements must likewise be
submitted. The load-line and the distinctive
mark shall be entered in the certificate, and
printed in Register.-Review.

As fire extinguishment makes progress the
importance of employing apparatus which, while
effectuai in subduing a conflagration, reduces
the water damage to the minimum is demon-
strated more and more. Every fireman and
every underwriter knows the extensive liability
to such damage which existe and especially so
where the fire is to be fought in a building con-
taining perishable goods. Not unfrequently, as
is well known, the damage to a stock from water
exceeds the damage from the fire, and it is very
difficult to prevent such a result where the ordi.
nary water-throwing fire engine is called into
requisition. The comparative freedom from
such damage is one of the chief merits of the
modern chemical engine, a class of apparatus
which we are glad to see grows in favor day to
day. For a fire, the starting point of whih cean
be promptly reached, experience has shown that
the chemical englue is thoroughly effectual as
an extinguisher, that in skilled hands it is easily
worked, and that by its use the liability to ex-
cessive damage is removed. So clearly have
these things been demonstrated that several of
the larger cities and towns have equipped their
departments with these engines in addition to
the portable extinguishers which have long been
used. This city already employa four regular
four-wheeled and two two-wheeled chemicals
with the most satisfactory results, and Cincinnati,
St. Louis, Boston and New York have all demon-
strated their excellence. Brooklyn has ordered
two for its department, and Baltimore is earnestly
moving in the matter of adding them to its <x-
cellent apparalus, all of which is lu the line of
real progress.-Investigator.

In view of the effort-a much needed effort-
on the part of fire offices to improve their posi-
tion by levelling up rates, we would ask the
managers to give ome special attention to what
is designated "mercantile' "fire rieks at the
present moment. For this description of bu.i-
ness there appears to be the keenest rivalry
amongst the offices, eaeb more eager tban
another to obtain the largest share of it. Vain-
ous methods have been adopted to secure or
influence it, and altogether it is better worked
up than any other class of risk. lu fire insur-
ance i ais not always the really profitable lines
of business that are most eagerly sought a1fter.
A large revenue in these days has to be r-hown,
and this is too often looked upon by the publie
as the measure of success, and by many man-
agers as well, as is apparent by their pride in
parading the increased premiurn they obtsin
from year to year, apart from the profit stand-
point. * * * A ehort time ago we invited
attention to the London goods warehouses fire
business, and pointed ont, we believe conclu-
sively, that that tariff had yielded results alto-
gether unremunerative to the offices, the average
rate which it produced not exceeding 5s. 2d. per
cent. * * * * With this advantage in
point of the premium produced, can those
offices who are fighting for the business by
every method that the tariff regulations leave
open in the letter, if not in the spirit, for them
to resort to, be sure that merchants are paying
adequate rates, or that the business any more
than that of goods warehouses is profitable to
them? We merely ask the question in order
that tlhey may institute a profit and loss aceount
for their own private information.-Insurance
Circular.

What the Philadelphia Ledger says in the
subjeined paragraph is worthy of the attention
of underwriters not only, says the Enquirer, but
also of landlords who may not look very sharply
aiter their tenants. Stranger thinge might hap-
pen than the discovery of hundrede of these in-
cendiary infernal machines, even throughout
our own dry goods district:

" The large fire lu Baltimore, on Wednesday
afternoon, was caused by the explosion of a
gasoline fire-pot used for heating soldering irons.
Varions devices of this kind using gasoline for
heating purposes are employed by workmen, not
only in shops, but on wooden roofs and in occu-
pied bouses. The dangers attending their use
should be clearly understood. While they are,
comparatively speaking, safe when new and well
made, they are liable to get out of order, and, il
neglected, may explode, as this leaklng Balt-
more fire-pot did, and cause a great deal of dam-
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age to persons and property. It should be clearly
understood that gasoline is more treacherous
than an equivalent amount of gunpowder, and
it should be handled accordingly."

A London letter says that a great scandai is
shaking the shipping world over there just now.
A member of one of the mutual underwriting
clubs has been discovered in league with a ship.
builder to charge the insurance clubs 38 per
cent. more than the actual cost for repairs, and
to lhave put the difference into his own pocket.
A man of high position, a country magistrate,
and a wealthy man into the bargain, is the of-
fender. All the clubs in the country were re-
presented at a meeting held to discuss the situa-
tion. It was proposed to prosecute the man for
the return of the money, but a better place was
discovered. "Boycott him," was the cry, and
now no ship on which his name appears can be
insured for any premium he may like to offer,
however large.

1t is related that a prudent gentleman of
Bennington, Vt., on the occasion of a recent
sùnday-school excursion from that town, paid
premiums on accident insurance policies for ail
the children, the pohcies amounting to $38,000.

The Boston Fire Department has 675 mem-
bers and 151 horses. There are 4,530 hydrants,
and 238 reservoirs for water. During the past
year there were 727 fire alarms, the largest
number, with one exception, of any year since
the city was founded. The losses were 0813,154
while the loss in New York for the same time
was 8569,885. More water pressure is needed in
Boston, whose total consumption of water now
reaches 44,000,000 gallons per day, while the
quantity in store is regularly decreasing.

It is stated that at Albany, N. Y., there have
been twenty-six incendiary fires since November
lat-nine months-as against twenty for the
twelve months of the previous year, concerning
which the clerk of the board of lire commission
ers ie reported as saying: "I think they are du
to the carelessness of the insurance writers aE
much as anything else. These employ a lot o
agents and pay them a certain per cent, on al
the policies they write. The property is no
thoroughly examined, and is often insured fo:
amounts largely in excess of its value."

FIRE RECORD.

ONTARIo.-Newry, July 25-Robt. Young'î
barn sud stables with contents burned; los
heavy.--Wales, Aug. 2.-Ira Hoople's bar
and contents. burned by lightning.--Barrie
6.-A fire broke out in iear of J. Henderson'
hardware store and damaged it about 88,000
E. B. Crompton's building and Barton Bros'
office were also damaged; los covered by in
iurance.-Springfield, 8th. - S. Welton'
groeery and house burned; insured in Waterlo
Mutual, 1500; Standard, #300 on stock.-
Goderich, 8th -Mr. Lawson's house damage
*75; not insured.- Stratford, Aug. 10th.-
'he'following buildings were destroyed: Wu
Osborne's brick and frame bouses, lose $300(
!nsured in Perth Mutual $1200 ; pump factory
insured 500; Rov. Wood's frame dwelling, ur
'nsured : Methodist church damaged 8400 -
Meaford, 10th.-A fire starting in rear of Londr
& Aenew's brick butcher shop destroyed it wit
Noble'esand Gibbon's hotele, Wilcox's shc
shop, the Mirror printing offices, Trout & Jay
insurance and express offices, Sewell's di
goods, S. Bullymen's harneu, J. Cleland's har
ware, insured in British America for 84,001
R. Wood's jewellery, B. Manley's druggis
insured 12,800 in Western. the brick residen<
of J. Stewart, 11,200 in Western, and Canad
Methodist church, damaged.--Chatham, Au@
12th.-Fire damaged the Masonie hall, 820(
insured in Royal; stables of Garner bouse, 84(
iu Royal ; Wilson's boarding house, $1.500 1
Royal; six houses owned by C. R. Atkinsoi
82.500, no insurance ; los on Post Office bloc
1300, insured in the Hartford, Atna, Nort
British & Mercantile and Royal. Los of M
Perrin, proprietor of the Garner, ful
1700, including three valuable horses.-
St. Thomas, Aug. 18th. - Alex. Wilson
honse was damaged, $400 ineured.-
Shelburne, Ont., August 11tb,-Fire destroye
buildings of F. A. Campbell, grocer, R. Bele
shoemaker; E. Needham, Jewdller; Wm. Nobl
baker, Chas. Addison, shoemaker; Wm. McKe
shoemaker; F. G. Dundar, conveyancer. T]
following insurance companies are interested ;
Western, 1800; Northern, 11,750; Sovereig
12,700 ; Gore Mutual, 1,900 ; Economical Mu
ual, 200; Seottish Imperial 800.--Midlan
Aug. 11th.-The British Camnadian Lumbér 0c

new mill burned, a total loss. Insued in Com.
Union for 029,30j. Of this sum $2.500 ws re-
insured in Lancashire, $5,000 in Western, $S,-
467 in London and Lancashire. On lumber
830,000 in Lancasbire, 110,000 in Western,
85,000 in British America, 85,000 in Commercial
Union. On tramways, 11,700. Seven cottages
82,750. There will be some salvage on boilers
and machinery.

OTRER Pnovxcas.-Darnley, P. E. I.-Light-
ning damaged Dougald Hunt's house.-Marga-
reteville, N. S.-Hugh McMurkerry's house and
barn burned, loss 11,000.-Memracook, 5th.-
N. B. McGowan's store occupied by S. Dugay,
each lobes about 8600.-Quebec, Ang. 8th.-
Germain Bros. tannery damaged 2,000.-
Bergenville, Que. -9th.-A fire broke out in
Tallion's hotel and burned nearly a dozen houses.
The following are the insurances:-M. Rondeau,
1800 in Queen; P. Carbray.13750 do; J. Honde,
$400 in Lancashire ; T. Teary, 0200 in Hart-
ford; E. Beaumont, $100 in Guardian ; J. Amyot,
$1,200 in Queen ; E. Poitras, 1600 in Royal and
$800 in Lancashire ; S. Baraletre, 1600 in Lan-
cashire;-St. Davids, Que. 8th.-Bourass' barn
burned. Insured in Imperial 81,000.-Spring-
bill Mines, Aug. 10.-Brownell's saw and shingle
mill burned, loss 11,500.-St. Leonards, N. B.
Aug. 12.- Geo. V. Hammound's store and resi
dence destroyed by fire, lose $10,000.-Wood-
stock, N. B. 12th.-G;o. Peters' saw millburned.
Insured in London and Lancashire $1,500 and
Lancashire 8600.-Sackville, N. B.. 12.-Several
bouses burned, Dixon had $750 in Liverpool and
London and Globe.--Sackville, N. B.-The
Brunswick hotel burned by lightning, insured
S3,000.-Newcastle, N. B.-Ed. Sinclair's saw
mill burned, loss 120,000, insured 5,000.-
Winnipeg, Aug. 4.-A small fire near the Albion
Hotel was quenched befdre much damage was
done. Several parties lose but were pretty well in-
sured.-Halifax, 31st July.-Amos Hissler's
store damaged #400, insured in Queen 1600.

e Mrs. E. Philip owned buildings, insured in
s Halifax 81,400.-B. Briand's frame house

burned, insured in Royal.

t
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ENGLISH MARKETS.

LONDON, August lâth.

Beerbobm's report says :-Floating cargoes-
Wheat, firmer ; maize, noue offerirg. Cargoes
on passage-Wheat, the turn dearer ; maize,
firm. Mark Laue -Wheat and maiz3, firm ;
mixed American maize, for prompt shipment,
was 27P., now 27a. to 27s. 6d. English and
French country market, firm. Imports into the
United Kingdom-Wheat. 305,000 to 400,000
qrs.; maize, 110,000 to 115,000 qrs.; Flour, 180,.
000 to 135,000 bble. Weather in England un.

settled. Liverpool-Spot wheat, upward ten.
dency ; maize, strong, and Id. dearer. On pas
sage from the continent-Wheat, 540,000 qrs.;
maize, 80,000 qrs. Paris-Flour and wheat,
firm.

The Mark Lane Expres of 12th inst., bas the
following review of the British grain trade during
the lait week :

"Grain bas ripened slowly owing to unsettled
weather. Rust and mildew have increased
Wheat is losing in quality and quantity daily
Barley and oats have much improved. Enghsh
wheat improved ls. on the week. The trade in
foreign wheat off-stands was slow. Barley wa
steady and prices unchanged. Oats are 8d
dearer. The trade in wheat off the coast wam
more active. The sales of English wheat durin@
the week were 85,131 quarters at 43a. 6d. peà

Leading Wholeale Trade of Hamilton.

BlRE'j SÂIJÂ REIN
-AGENTE-

James TIuner & Co.,
HAMILTON.

Leading WholeualeTrade of Hamiton.

BROWN, BALFOUR & GO.,
Wholesale erocoers S& Impouthrs

Tuas, sll , CONSeos yns.] [ j 19.oIØÏ

H A MON.

ChoiceNew Season's TEAS--Japans, Young
Hysons and Blacke, all grades-large assort
ment and at low prices.

BIaw - Befned-.- Canadian and
otch. A age Coffees,

So and GeneaGroeiies.

JU ST REGCEIVED

First Shipment of that Breakfast delicacy

"THISTLB " BRAND,
FINNAN HADDIE.

SIMPSON, STUART c& GO.,
SOLE AGENTS FOR ABOVE,

ImPORTE9S & WHOLES ATGROOERS,
HÂAMILTON, ONT.

o., n. OP. n. K. EOra.

ADAM HOPE & CO.,
HAMILTON,

Iuiorcel of BtÎh&ÂiiiciShf
and HemRHudaree

British, German and American Cutlery.
Jones' Hay, Straw and Barley Forks.

Blood's Scythes, quality as good to-day as A
quarter of a century ago.

Bar Iron, Staffordshire, Bowling and Swedes.

Pig Iron, Summeptee, Carnbroe and White.

Car Wheels, Old &heels, Broken or Whole.

ire Bricks, Fir 3lay.
Pig Lead, Shea Lead, Lead Pipe and Shot

Chilled.
June, 1883.

E.&C.GURNEY&CO.
HAMILTON, ONT.,

MANUWAOTURERs o!

STOVES, HOLLOW WARE, &c.

E. -& C. GURNEY & CO.,
TORONTO, ONT.,

Manufacturers of

STOVES, BOi.LOW WARE, e.o, &e.

E. & C. GURNEY & CO.,
336 8t. Paul 8t., Montreal, Q.,

Jobbers of Stoves and Hollow Wars.
-0-

E. & C. GURNEY & CO.
Rupert St., Winip, a*.,

Jobbers of Stoves and E0110W Wan

GURNY & WÂRE,
MAIIUACTEERSOF

s~~ aa1oO.t.Is of evmrdescription.

HrANrrTO0N, ONT.
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quarter, against 10,122 quarters at 60s. 6d. dur-1
ing the corresponding week last year."

LIvREPOOL, August 16th.
Gil.espie & Coa Liverpool cireular of Srd

imut. states as folovu: Sugar-Raw steady.
Refined fairly active. Rce-unchanged. Chem:t
cal# continue inanimate. Oils-Linseed keeps
steady. Castor oit maintains the improvement.
.Freight-with two outaide steamers on the
berth, are down to 10t to Montreal, and 17s 6d.
and 10 per cent. per ton to Western Canada for
weight cargo generally.

AMEBRICAN MARKETS4

CHICAGO, 15th August. c
Afternoon-Flour-Firm. Wheat-Regular

&ad firm; 81.02J to 11.08¾ for August; 11.08¾
for September: 11.05¾ for October; No. 2
.pring, 81.02j; No. 2 red $1.09J te $1.10;
Corn-Btrong ; 52e. for eash or August; 51 to
511e. for September; Oats-Firm; 26¾e. fort
cash. Rye-Firmer; 61 to 61le. Barley---c
Dul; 59e.

Pork-Irregular at $12.15 to 812.20 for cash
or August; 112.20 to $12.2GJ for September;
Lard-Higher; 88.20 for cash, 18.25 for Sep-
tember. Bulk meats-Shoulders, $5.85; short
rib, #6.80 ; short clear, 87.10.

Loose meats-Shoulders, 85.75; short rib,
#6.50; short clear, 87; long elear, $6.50; green
hams, 9c. Boxed-Shoulders, 86; short rib,r
86.75; short clear, 87.25; long clear, 86.75 ;t
long and short clear, 87 ; sugar pickled hams,

NEw Yonx, 15th Aug.
Sales of cotton to-day 10,000 bales, and

quotations unchanged. Future deliveries opened
a fraction lower, but recovered under the news
from North Western India (drought, injuring
cotton and wheat) and advanced a point or two
above yesterday's closing quotations for near
months. Later, spot cotton easy, middlingt
upland 16 3/16.; futures firm. Angust 110.22
te 10.23; September 810.25 to 810.26; Decem.
ber 810.20.

8 p.m.-Flour-stronger; sales, 21,000 bble.;
ruperfine, 08.10 to $4 ; common, 84.15 te 14 50 ;
good, $6.60 to 87.25 ; Western extra, 86.25 te
87 ; Minnesota extra, 85.75 to b6.75. Wheat-t
strong; No. 2 spring, 81.18; No. 2 red, #1.20J
to 1 12; No. 1 white, $1.22 ; No. 2 red for
August, 81.18* to 81.23. Rye-Firmer; prime
77 to 79c. Corn-Strong, 64 to 66c. for No. 2.

MONTREAL MARKETS.

MONTREAL, 15th Aug. 1883. -
There is very little to write about in the pres.

ent business situation. August is generally a
quiet time in most hnes ; in groceries however
there is a fair movement, and shoe manufactur.
ers are rather busier, though not by any means
compelled to work to their full capacity; dry
gooda houses report moderate orders. Last
week was favorable te the ripening of the grain
crops in this Province, but the week opened wet
and more hot weather is needed te mature the
grain. Payments are fair for the season. One
representative dry goods house, which keeps a
comparative record, reports payments for August
up te last night, as only very slightly below the
figures of same period last year.

Asus.-We have to report a further advance,
no pots being bought under #5.00, while we hesr
that as high as 85.10 has been paid for a small
lot. This advance is considered more or less of
a speculation character, as orders from England
don't warrant such prices. 0f No. 2 pots not
enough is offering to make a quotation, and
receiptsal around are light. Pearig are worth
about $6.25 with few te be had, the total receipts
since January being only 284 brs; the French
and German products of similar 'character are
crowding the Canadian make out.

Dauos Aà» CHzMicOIa.-Trade in this line
maintains an exceedingly quiet character, but
payments are reported better than they were,
which is something to be grateful for. There is
little or nothing new in prices. Makers of
bleaching powder at home hope to realize a con-
siderable advance soon, and are combining te
reduce the output. £6 2. 6d. has been refused
lately. There is a active enquiry for soda ash
at home. Opium is stifer in London. We
ttil quote : Bal Soda, I1 te 1.10 ber 100

lbs.; Bi. Cb. Soda $2.55 to 2.65; Soda Ash,
11.40 to 1.50 ; Bichromate of Potauh per 100
Ib., $10.50 to 11.00 ; Boraz refined, 15 to
16c.; Cream Tartar crystals, 81 to 821e.; do
ground 85a. to 86 e; Tartaric Acid, 58c.
to 60c. per lb.; Canstic Soda, white, 12.25 to
2.40; Sugar of Lead, 11 to 12je.; Bleaching
Powder, $1.75 to 1.90; Alum 81.75 to 11.90;
Copperas, per 100 lbo., 90e. te 81.00; Flowers
Sulphur, per 100 lbs., $2.75 to 12,90; RoU
Sulphur, 82.80 to 82.50; Epsom Salta, 11.20 to
$1.40; Saltpetre, $9•00 to9.50; Quinine, 12.00
to 12.20, as to makera, per oz. bottles ; Opium,
14.40 to 14.50; Morphia, 12.80 to 12.40.

Dax Goons.-There is nothing in the situa-
tion to call for any remarks different from those
contained in late impressions. The disposition
to hold back orders in still markedly notiecable,
and we are told that there are not a few mer-
chants in the West who have as yet bought
nothing outside of cottons and other Canadian
staples. Travellers generally will be home from
their fall trips by the middle of next week, and
the results of their labours will fall much short
of the corresponding trip of last year. A num-
ber of buyers is expected to visit this market
during the next six weeks, and there is no doubt
the sorting trip will result in considerable busi-
ness, but still the turn-over, it is generally con-
ceded, will show a decline from the figures of a
year ago. Remittances are somewhat small as
is usual at this season.

Fiss.-Some small lots of Nova Scotia her-
rings are arriving, and bring down about 15.25
to 85.50 per brl. New dried ced is still arriving
in only moderate quantity and is worth 15.50.
There is something of a "boom" in canned
lobsters and mackerel, of the former the catch
is reported considerably short sud cases are now
up to 15.00 canned makerel is quoted at 14 60.

FAou.-There is a strong market for al
kinds of fresh ground flour and a fair volume of
business is being done, though such stocks as
above are comparatively light. Of some flour
there is a considerable quanity ia the market.
We quote Superior Extra 15 80 to 15.85; Extra
.Superßlne 85.20; Spring Extra 84 95 te $5.05;
Superßne 84.40 to $4.45 ; Canadian Strong
Baker8 $5.25 to #5.85; American ditto 86.25 to
$6.50.

GaoCmas -à fairly sustained trade continues
to be done, but there is no great buoyancy in
prices, though ail staples maintain a pretty
steady footing. In Sugars, for granulated the
refiners nominal price is 81e. though 1 is not re-
fused on round lots, of low grade yellows there is
a dearth, there being nothing to be had under
7e. while stocks of West India grocery sugars are
very low. Some sales of BarbadoesiMolasses
were reported last week at 44c. in large lots, but
there are two cargoes now in port for which
471e. is demanded, failing which price the
molasses yull be stored. Early pickings cf nev
black Teas arebreported as arriving and meeting
with moderato demand ; in Japans new teas are
receiving most attention, old teas not being so
much enquired after. There is a noticeable de-
mand for Dried Appl vwhieh cannot be satisfyed
as thero are noue te ho had. Currants are pretty
scarce at 6j to 61e.; Valencia unchange . at F¾ jo
6e.; Malaga fruit somewhat dull, though there is
a little demand for London layers, stocks is this
lino being 1ev, fîom 82.05 te 182.20 iu a fair
quotatien. W. ses some quotations of Ries at
$83.40, but this hardly represents the real state
of the market 8.50 to 83.60 being generally
asked. There is some scarcity of certain brands
of MeDonald's Tobaccos which cannot be lled.

HAnowPBE AND METALs.-General hardware
business is in what may be cahied a state of re.
pose pretty generally, though some houssa report
some amail proportion of little sorting orders
In prices there is no change. Remittances as a-
rule are satisfactory. lu pig iron, during the
lst few days, there have been no uncertain
evidences of a strengthening market at home
Two slight advances are reported by cable, which
though of themselves representint, no large
amount, are still accepted by some good judges
as indicating a turn of the tide, and the proba.
bility of a further gradual advarnce as the e!osing
of navigation approaches. It is not unlikely
that the noted firmuess may induce more active
ordering, as buyers generally have held back
looking for iron to go lower still, but the infor-
mation is yet too fresh to note any livelier busi.
noms as yet. Local stocks are almost nil, a dif-
ficulty being found in filling even small orders.
We also note a sympathetic stiffness in U. 8.
markets, and advance our quotations about 50
cents a ton ail around, quoting Summerlee and
equal 121 te 121.50; Laugloan sud Ceitnes.,
122.50 ; Carnubroe, 120.00 te 120 50; Eglinton,

819.00 to 119.50; Calder, 121.00 to8 21.50; Dal.
mellington, $19.00 to $19.50; Siemens, $21.00.
Bars are reported very firm in Britain at £6 7s.
6d., with the works very full of orders; prices
here still 81.90 to 82 00 as to lot; Siemens bar,
$2.20. In Canada and Tinplates the market
shows no change whatever, and metals generally
are on former basis. We quote: Canada Plates
83.10 to 8.25 for Pen and Blaina; Tinplates, Char-
coal IC 1$5.10 to 15.25; ditto IX 16 90 to7.00;
Coke 10., 14.40 to 14.50; Galvanized Sheets, No.
28, 6j to 71e. according to brand ; Tinned Sheets,
coke,Nos.24 to 26, 7to7le.; Hoops and Bands per
100 lbs.,250 to #2.75; Bheets, bout brands, 82.50
to 2.75; Boiler Plate per 100 lb. Staffordshire,
12.75 to 18.00; Russian Sheet Iron, 11 to 12e.;
Lead per 100 Ibo. :-Pig, 18.90 to 14.00 ; Sheet,
$4.50 ; Shot, #6 to $6.50 ; Steel, cast, 11 to 12c. ;
Spring, 18.25 to $8.50; Tire, 18.25 to 88.50;
Bleigh Shoe, 12.50 to 12.75. Ingot Tin, 24e.;
Bar Tin, 25 to 26o. ; Ingot Copper, 17J to 18c. j
Sheet Zinc, 84.75 to 15.5 0; Spelter, 84.75 to 85.
Bright Iron Wire, Nos. O to 6, 12.75 per 100 lb.

LEATER.-There is really little new in the
situation, while business is not so active as
might be desired; atill there is a ertain quan-
tity of goods moving, and prices are held pretty
flrmly. Best heavy sole continues scarce, and
will be all the fall; the better grades of upper
leathers are also in limited supply. We
can only repeat former quotations: Hemlock
Spaisùh Sole B. A. 24J to 27e.; ditto No.
2 BA 22 to 24e; No. 1 Ordinary Spanish 24 to
26e; No. 2 ditto, 21 to 28e; No. 1 China 23e.;
No. 2 ditto 21o. Buf'alo Sole No. 1, 21 to
22e ; ditto No. 2, 19J to 21e; Hemlock
Slaughter, - No. 1, 26 Io 28e;. Waxed Upper,
light and medium, 88 to 87e; ditto ditto
heavy, 82 to 85. ; Grained, 84 to 88o. Splits,
large, 21 to 28e.; ditto small, 14 to 18e.
Calfskins (35 to 46 lb..) 70 to 80e; ditto (25 to
84 lb..) 60 to 70c. ; Russett Sheepskin Linings,
25 to 50e; Harneas, 24 to 84e; Bufed Coto,
per ft., 14 to 16e. Enamelled Cow, 15 to 16e.
Patent Com, 15 to 16e. Pebbled Com, 111 to
1»Je. Bough, 22 to 29e. Imitation French
Calfskins, 75 to 85c. ; Busset & Bridie, 45 to
550.

OILs AND PAINT.-In Oils the month so far
has not developed much active business, and
prices are more or less of a nominal character.
Steam refined seIa is still quoted at 70 to 721e.;
of Straw and Pale Vat there is not much in the
market. A amall 50 brl. lot of new Cod is re-
ported as arrived, but is not for sale; prices of
old stocks are same as before. Cod Liver ol
nominal. Olive oil 80 to 821e. per wine gallon.
Liuseed oil is reported very steady at home, 58
to 60e. is still the basis for raw with the usual
four cents a gallon advance for boiled. There is
still more or less excitement in the trade over
recent importations of adulterated iuased oil,
a certain amount cf which il mu aamê has gone
into consoumption, while we heç other lots
being returned. A further slight advance is re-
ported in Turpentine but the picehereo still holds
at 60 te 65c. lu Paints sud Colorg vo eau
only repeat last quoted prices: White Lead,
(genuine ans first-class brand only) 86 50 to
F7.00;No. 1 15.75 to 6.25;X 2 85.25 to
85.75; No. 8 14 76 te.4o). White Lead
6 te 61c.; Red do 5-'W5p. -*se prices for
round lots. Whiting per 100 lb., 55 te 80c.;
Cookaon's Venetian Red 12 00 to 12.50; Yello
Ochre, #1.58 te81.75; Spruce Ochre, 82.25 to
4 00 as tequality.

PRovIsIoNs.-In hog products there is rather
a quiet market, with prices still somewhat un-
settled, We quote Western Mess 017 to 117.50;
Hama 14 to 141e ; Lard 12 to 121e. For Butter
there is still no export demand, and farmers as
a rule are continuing te hold for bigger prices,
which it is not likely they will ever get this
year. All the export business is being done
from New York, and so far no butter of any
consequence has been shipped from this port,
nor will be till farmers find it to their interest
to sell at ruling prices. We quote creamery 18
to 20c.; Townships 16 to 17e.; Western about
14 to 15c. In Cheese there is a dull market
with considerable accumulation of stocks. We
quote 8j to 91e. nominally, with no great dis-
position to buy. Eggs 17 to 18c.

SALT.-Salt is in fair supply, with a good
trade doing. We quote 42, 45 and 48 cents for
twelves, elevens and tens respectively. Facto.y
fAlled steel 11.15 to 1.35. Eureka, $2.40. Turks
Island salt for packers 80 cents a bushel.

WooL.-A very fair business is reported as
having been dons in domestic wools the past
week, but we have nothing new whatever to
report in prises, which continue fi on old
basis.

i5 M
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TORONTO MARKETS.

TomoNTo, Aug. 16, 1888.
BooTs An>N Suo.-The immediate wants of

the trade are unimportant, manufacturers are
now working on fal orders, there are but few
" sorting up" coming in. Payments are fer
from being everywhere satisfactory, even some
good customers require to be leniently deait
with in this respect. This defect,it is expected,
will be sensibly altered as soon as farmers get
their grain marketed, and money begins to cir.
culate more freely in country towns. The busy
season for the factories does not commence un-
til the lt September.

DBUes AND CHEMICA.-Business is reported
as having shown a decidedimprovement ainee las
week. Travellers now out are sending. in very
satisfactory orders. Turpentine has shown a
sharp advanoe, we now quote 65 to 70c., which
is an increase of 5. per gallon on previous
prices. Opium isin fair demand, and is as cheap
as it is likely to be for some time. The demand
for Paris Ureen is decreasing.

FLoUB.-The market is tolerably flrm, but
demand is merely local, there being no enquiry
from shippers; 14.85 would be paid foresuperior
extra inspected, but holders ask 5c. more.
Extra brings #4.75; Fancy is nominal; spring
extra $4.70 and superfine nominally 84.50.
There appears so be no demand for Bran which
offers at from $10 to 010.25. Oatmeal quiet,
car lots can be had at 85.10 to .5.15.

Gnocoin&.-Trade is quiet but a little botter
feeling in the country betokens botter things
later on. Sugars are very flrm. We note an
advance in Yellows of to 1. Granulated is
steady at last week's quotations. Tea, there still
existe a continued steady demand for aIl good
grades of Young Hysons and New Japans ; other
descriptions are neglected but owing to a stronger
market in New York the prospects look brighter.
Fruit.-The stock of Yaknciasis gradually being
reduced attributable to a considerable absorption
by the country trade and holders hope toidispose
of them without much further lous. Nuts both
Almonds and Filberts are very firm, particularly
the former, and as the place of growth has lately
been visited by early frosts they ara likely to go
rauai higher.

GnRu&.-Wheat-The market has been very
active during the past week, resulting in a con
Siderable advance in wheat. This, il
is said, is due in a great measure tO th
existence of bad harvest weather in England
and is confirmed by the fact that crops in other
countries are showing more or less deficiency
The main factor which has been affecting pricee
adversely during the last three months, was the
heavy stocks in sight, this, we are told, has los
i't powers of depression t a large extent. The
general opinion now tends towards improved
Prices, especially after the first heavy deliveriei
of the present harvest have taken place. SomE
large sales have been effecteid and ranged im
Prica from 11.09 to 1.12 for No. 2 white, and
11.10 to 1.12 for No. 2 Spring, and higher price
are now asked. There is nothing doing at pre
sent in Barley, but some movement is expecte
to tak' Place in a couple of weeks. The comin

irop oreported to be a very fine one, the graii
bMing und and the color good. The followin
la Onr usual summary et stocks in store.

STOC

Flour, bila.
Pall Wheat, buh..
SprAng "6 t .
Oats ..
Barley "..
Peas -
Rye ..
0,%P 44

0" IN STOaB.
Aug., 18, Aug. 6,

18. 1888.
1,840 1840,

67,926 77,482
49,919 75,768

25,576
1,088

841

25,577
642
841

Aug. 14.
1882
1,051

61,229
50,268

2,195
5,482
4,728
5,525

orn .. .. ..... . .....

Total bush.. 144,845 179,760 129,882
HARDwARIE.-Matters in this lina are going on

nicely. A good many orders forimmediateship-
ment are coming in, so also are those for delivery
next month. Prospects for the fall trade are
considered good, lait trip made by traveUers was
very uaiisatory. Our price list remains un-
chauged ince. volait vrete.

HWIs AND SEINs. - Prices are steady and
withoht any quotable change ; there ins no ac-
cumulation of stocks and the demand is equal to
the supply. In Lambs and PeUs al offers are
readily taken et our figures. The supply of
Calfskins is falling off, there will not bo many
more th season boing almosit at an end. Tanoe
As quiet.

Hon.-A very fine sample of early hop@ was
sen on the market to-day, but no prias has yet

been fixed upon. Good old season hos are
worth from 80 to 85e. Trade in this article is
always in a stagnant condition at this time of
year.

LEATHER.-Business in this market has been
lacking in animation during the paut tew weeku;
country orders are being freely.booked, but they
are as a rule small. Dealers are buying cauti
ously, and affairs in the factories quiet. Prices
of Spanish Sole very firm, light slaughter is neg-
lected, but plump 18-pound is readily taken
when offered. Prime heavy harness leather is
scaree, but the market is supplied with light
stocks of Canadian smal and slaughter. Calf
and Kip have been greatly reduced of late. The
prie. of Fruwh Calf is very flrm with an upward
tendenoy. The stock of French Kip being vey
small it commande the advance. mittanoes
are charaoterized as being rather slow.

Paovisîoi .- A slight improvement is evident
An the demand for hog products. Bacon is mov-
ing more freely now than at any lime during the
seaon, and holders appear condent that all
stocks will be required. In th absence of tro-
motions our prices for Butter remain nominal,
th. irado is duil and stili wiihoui any expori
enquiry. A fair demand exista for Eggs at 150.
to 16c. A somewhataeasier feeling has mani-
fested itself in the Cheese market, the cable an-
nounces 49/6. Locally a fair jnbbing trade is
beisg done at 10J to l1.

WooL.-Dealers are buying all the fleece they
can get from 17 to 19je., the latter Agure being
about the highest paid for best selection. A
good many are holding for higher prices. There
is comparatively little doing in pulled wool, the
demand is inactive and prices steady. We quote
ordinary Fleece Combing 16 to 19e.; ditto Bouth-
down 24 to 26e.; Pulled Combing, 18 to 190.;
ditto super, 24 to 25c.; extra, 29 to 82c.

E.B.EDDY,
MANUFACTURER

oN AIL INDU OR'

t Woodenwaîe.r
e BRIMSTONE & PARLOUR
it
e Mathes

The bet and most reUable Goods in
d Canada.
s

Orders soliited from the jobbing
d trade oly.
g
n

g Mammoti Works ul, , Canada,
BUSINESS CHANCES

PARTNER wanted with a ralcal knowledge of
P Ue burnengeand n from 2,000 to$8,000

to Invest.
FFICE Partner wanted, with not Iess than $10,-

000, to take the place of retiriog p1ner in a
city manufacturing business, well estab e.

GOOD opening in a manufacturing business re.-A utring from $8,000 to 0i,000, oan be made to
,1ed*5,000per annum.

AWOOLLEN Manufacturera hvIng a frst-elusA il aud maklng Uine. of goods in great de.
mand1, requires a partner with from $5,000 $0000.

MACKINTOSH & PETERS,
MASONIC BUILDINGS,

TORONTO.

KERR & JENKINS,
(Laie Kunn & ANDEnsoN),

Estate Agents, Assignees in Trust,
AND AO0UNTANTS,

15 TORONTO 8T., TORONTO, CAN.

8pcial alistIen aid t.the lrquidatou orman-
JoNrorodiors orTex.eiors.

"4= HUNE.BOUT. JEMNIS

IEW DIIIJSWICK GOTTOII MILIS
ST. JOU, N.B.

M1LPÂRKmS& SON9
Cotton 8pinner, Bleacheras and Dyers,

Have been awarded Prise Medals for

-1882-
At the Toronto Industrial Exhibition,

Four Sverrodaleand Three Brone.
At the Montral ExhBiton,Snver Modal forI "Bst Exhibit."

At the Kingston Provineial ExhbWno
Uilver modal forI" Exhibit."

And Frst .Prsfafr Uer eebrated
BIEAM WAUIPS,

COTTIIN WARNS,
CAEPET MWAUS,

BALL KNITTING COTTONS,
Vanqfacturers' Kting coûtons andmpron Cke0Ts.

The smoothness and aveu fLnish of the Goods.

B Ufl an c e at Codeueruti g frc m h .u se f 1th

ALEI.BPENCE, WM. EEWETT,
Lemoine St., MontrealI. n ColborneSt.,Torouo

ROBINS BROS.,
Accountants, Assgnes In Trust,

PINANCIAL AGENTS, ao.,

si WBLLINGTON ST. E., TOR,0NTO
ni AssOCUTIoN WITE

Roit As & Co.
1B.&s. N 3Emr3Ela BS,

TRU8TEE8, FINANCIAL AGENT8, o-,,
Winnipeg Rat Portage,

raprep a mae m e y

the North West.

T. S. FISHER & 00.
Bireci lu eo & Iaiifactnren ti

18 & 15 WELLINGTON ST. E., TOBONTO.

Agents for FISHER & oo., Ladybur, near
Greenoek, Sootland.

FOREIGN WOOL AND PELTS.
Woonen Manufacturers and MorocOo Tanns

SHOULD WBITE FOR SAMPLES.

Pelee lsland Winesi
For sale by lead ng wine marchants and

hotels throughout Canada.
We are nov prepaedl i orendrs fer mature WiIIOIoei*ngbrand:

"DRY AND SWEET CATAWBA,"
"ISABULLA," "ST. EMILION,

and our unequalled Sacramental wine," ST
AUGUSTINE."

Al our Wines guaranteed pure juice of the grape.
caialegue en application.

J. 8. HAMILTON & 00.,
Sele Agents fer O@s.du.

IETHAT A Sl'ECIAL GEM-TAE NOTG hor oA liteoral meeting eflta aShae-

Quebea Balw com ii be hel at the cass-
in 'smcthe i y et yTorento onW.dmay,

bselghdaeyo fseptember nexlatthO"bflt *o'clook p.m., for thepurpoamglotos wga
obtsinlug teapprovi eo thtiti U01 the IboP
a*se bayted sÜ *COm er< c
Toronto, GreyvandaB
'ith a mli'prop.- - ...e *, f at fminei undod -e tsrani
notte. at the maid les mbasbbeu dUIi ecuted by
sncb 01t beêsidcom=panie, under the authoriti et
eahir rssaPs Di o l but subject toethe.ap-
prhveir r ro veShareholderm. By order

* H. W. NANTOY,
Torcato, 9BIl,10.Scsay
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Leading Bari-ten.

A NDREW8, CA RON, ANDREW8 dA1 PENT LAND,
ADVOCATES,

Corner of St. Peter and St. Pal Streets,
VICTORIA CHAMBERS, - - - QUEBEC.

Boiflotors for the Quebe Bok.
PBBD. ANDBEws, Q.C. mED. w. ANDREWs, Q.O.
A. P. CABON, B.C.L., Q.C. 0. A. PENTLAND, B.A., B.C.L.

BEATTY, CHADWICK, THOMSON
UB J BLACK8TOOK,

Barristers, Solicitors, &c.
Mr. W. A. RIMvu, Counsel.

OfiBees, Bank of Toronto, cor. Wellington and

Church Streets, Toronto.
H. BBATT. B. M. CRADwICE.

M. TEOMUON. T. G. BLACK5TOCE.

BEATY, HAMILTON J CAS8EL8,
Barristers, Solioitors, Notaries,

15 TORONTO STREET,

Building & Loan Chambers. Toronto, Ontario.

JAMES BEATT, Q.O. 3. 0. HAMILTON, LL.B.
ALLAN CABsELs, B.A.

D ELAMERE, BLA CK, REE8OR 4 KEEFER,
BABRISTEBS ATTOBNEYS, SOLICITORBL,

ETC. Oru10n-No. 17 Toronto Street,

Conmumer' Gas Company's Buildings) ToBONTO.

T. B. DLAMXm, DAVIDON BLACE,
E. A. BEBBoB. BALPE W. EEEE.

E. TAYLOUR ENGLISH.

GIBON8, MoNAB d MULKERN,
BARRTSTERS & ATTORNEYS,

Orou-Corner Bichmond à Carling Streets,

ILONDON, Ont.

Guo. 0. GIBBONS.
P. ICr.w==.

GRo. M'NAB.
FnD. y. H&arE.

M AODONALD d TUPPER,
Barristers, Attorneys, &o.

McARTHUR & DEXTER,
Barristers, Solicitors, &c.

OFFICES:-HARGRAVE BLOCK,
MAIN STREET,

WINNIPEG.
J B. McATHuu, HUGH J. MACDONALD,
J. STEwART TUIPPE, H. J. DEITEB.

MOKENZIE, RANKIN d BROPHY,
BARRISTERS, ATTORNEYS, &o.,

Main Street, Winnipeg, Man
PRD. XCKENZIE. C. 5. BANKIN.
GuEAL i. BBOPET. -EDGAR 0. GOUTLDING.

R 8E, MAUDONA LD, MERRITT 4
COAT8WORTH,

Barristers, Attorneys, Solicitors, Prootors,
Notaries Public, etc., etc.

OMoes.: Union LoanBldg. Nos. 28 & 80 Toronto St
P. O. Drawer 9598, Toronto.

ai. B. BonB, Q.C. J. H. MAODONALD.
W. M. wanurrT. E. cOATSVoBTE, Zr.
A Commissioner, etc., for takng afdavits to be

used in Quebeo.

CAbT IRON

Steam Fif angs,
lls, Tie, Iauifolds, Bishe8,

NASON STEAM RADIATORS.

SOIL PIPE AND FITTINGS,
SINKS, &a.

E.& C. GURNEY&CO.,
TORONTO.

MTOUK AND BOND REPORT.

BANKS.

British North America......................
Canadian Bank of Commerce.. .
Commercial Bank, Windsor, N. 8.......
Dominion Bank ............................
Eastern Townships Bank .........
ExchangeBank...........-. ...........
Federal Bank .............. ....................
Halifax Banking Co. ..........................
Hamilton.................
Imperial Bank ............................
La Banque Du Peuple.........
La Banque Jacques Cartier ......
La Banque Nationale .................
Maritime Bank ..................
Merchants' Bank of Canada..
Merchanta Bank of Halifax.............
Molsons Bank.............................
Montreal.....................
New Brunswick ............................
Nova Scotia ............. . ...........
Ontario Bank .................
Ottawa..........................
People's of Halifax..............................
People's Bank of N. B. ..................
Pictou Bank ..................................
Quebec Bank..............................
St. Stephen's Bank............. ..
Standard Bank............................
Toronto .....................................
Union Bank, Halifax.................
Union Bank, Lower Canada ...............
Union Bank P.E.L...........................
Yarm outh .........................................

LOAN COMPANIES.
Agricultural Savings & Loan Co....
Brant Loan &Savngs Co ...............
British Can Loan & Invest. Co.......
British Mortgage Loan Co ..................
Buildin & Loan Association ............
Canada nded Credit Company ......
Canada Perm. Loan & Savings Co......
Canadian Savings & Loan Go......
Dominion Sav. & Iav. Society ............
English Loan Co.....................
Farmera Loan & Savings Company ...
Freehold Loan & Savings Company...
Hamilton Provident & Loan Soc......
Home Savings and Loan Co ...............
Huron & Brie Loan & Savings Co ......
Huron & Lambton Loan & "ava. Co....
Imperial Loan and Investment Co......
Landed Banking and Loan Co............
London & Can. Loan & Agency Co.....
London Loan Co.. ................
London & Ont. Inv. Co .......................
Manitoba Investment Assoco...............
Manitoba Loan Company..............
Montreal Building Association .........
Montreal Loan & Mortgage Go.......
National Investment Co ..................
Ontario Industrial Loan & Inv. Co. ...
Ontario Investment Association ......
Ontario Loan & Debenture Go............
Ontario Loan and Savings Co Oshawa
People's Loan & Deposit Co ...............
Beal Estate Loan and Debenture Co..
Boyal Loan and Savings Co .......
Union Loan & Savings Co.........
Western Canada Loan & Savings Co.

MISCELLANEOUS.
Canada Cotton Company .........
Montreal Telegraph Co ...........
New City Gas Co., Montreal.....
N. S. Sugar Refinery .....................
R. & O. Navigation..............................
Starr M'fg. Co., Halifax .....................
Toront onsumers 'Gan. (old)

£50
$50
40
50
50

100
100
20

100
100

50
25

100
100
100
100

50
200
100
200
100
100
20
50
40

100
100
50

100
50

100

50
50

100

50
50
50
50

100
50

100
100
100
50
50

100
...... 

50
100
100

..... . .
50

100
100

50
.....

50
50

50

1 1

...........

............. .

INSURANCE COMPANIES.

ENaLsE-(Quotations on London Market, Ang. 4)

Las..Last
No. Divi Cs Sale.

Shares.d NxA or COMPAN'r

20,000
50,oo

5,000
50,000
20,000
12,000
100,000
85,862
10,000
40,000
87,541

40,000
8,722

200,000
100,000
50,000
20,000
10,000

10,0001
2,00
5,000
5,0001

5,000

'MO

5
£1
106

...........

£7yrly1
88s
£8
1s4d

168
£2-10
£1

8S6d
£1-5

74
10

22-10

5-6mo.
74
5

1012mo

5
10
1à
10

39.9m0

Briton L. & G. LifeÀ
C. Unidn F.L. & M
Edinburgh Life ...
Fire Ins. Asan ......
Guardian..............1
Imnperial Fire ...... 1
Lancashire F. & L.
London As. Corp.
Lon. Lancash.L.
Lon. h Lancash. F.
Liv. Lon.& G.F.& L
Northern F. L ...
North Brit. Mer.
Phœnix ............
Seen Fie & Life.

Insurance ...
hlxp.F & L

Sot.Prov. F. &L.
Standard Life ......

CANA.DIN.

Brit.Amer.F. h M.
Canada Life..
ConfedertionLife
un Life As. Co.

MontrealAssu'noe
RalCanadien ..

abr.Fine...
01 eeFir..

£10 £1.
50 5 181 194

100 15 ........
10 2 24 21

100 50 61 63
100 25 138141
90 2 5¾ 64
25 124 57 59
10 27 .........
.25 24 4 44
20 2~ 20J 214
100 5 44 46
50 Si24 26

...... ....... 220 230
10 1 24 2à
20 8 294
10 1 ...........
50 3 .......
50 12 .......

Aug. 15

$50 $50 1124 114
400 50 ............
100 10 ...........
100 194 $244

0...... ...... 3 0
£50 £5 ............
100 15 56
100 65
100 40.

0 10
d0 10 180 131

Ca it.1a
paid-up. Rest.

Capital
8'bsor'b'd

$4,866,666
6,000,000

500,000
1,500,00)
1,500,000

500,000
2,966,800

500,0001
1,000,000
1,500,0001
2,000,000

500,000
2,000,000

686,000
5,798,267
1,000,000.
2,000,000

12,000,000
1,000,000
1,000,000
1,500,000

942,600
800,000

2.500,000
200,000
764,6W0

2,000,000
500,000

2,000,000

400,000

6200,000
130,000

1,850.000
450,000
750,000

1,500,000
2,000,000

700,000
1,000,000
2,044,100
1,057,250
1,050,4001
1,500,000
1,00,0001
1 000,000

850,000
629,850
700,000

4,000,000
659,700

2,000,000
400,000

1,000,000
1,000,000
1,460,000

306,900
2,650,000
1,000,000

300,030
500,000
500,000
400,000

1,000,000
2,000,000

2,000,000

84,866,666
6,030,000

260,000
1,500,000
1,399,739

500,000
2,787,810

500,000
976,510(

1,500,000
1,600,000

500,000
2,000,000

685,000
5,714 506
1,000,000
2,000,000

12.000.030
1,000,000
1,000,000
1,500,000

822,921
600,000
150,000
200,000

2,500,000
200,000
7t4 600J

2,000,000
500,000

2,000,000
500,000
883,970

569,485
121,000
267,066
181,313
747,574
66,990

2,000,000
659,410
833,121
295,847
611,430
690,080

1,100,000
100,000

1,000,000
280,090
612,400
810,977
560,000
413,800
400,000
100,000

...............
471,718
550,000
292,000

84,735
500,000

1,000.000
300,000
487,048
846,218
299 603
600,100

1,104,962

9,000,000
...............

...............

...............

$889,718
1,903,000

78,000
8 50,000
350,000
30D,000

1,450,000
30,000

200,000
650,000
240.000
110,000
150,000
.............
1,150,000
180,000
4&5,000

5,750,000
400,000
400,000
335,000

60,000
50,000

.............
50,000
825,000
50,000
140,000

1,06).000
80,000

20,000

61,000
6,000

15,000
27,000
5,000

125,000
1.000,000

120,0:01
140,000

8.500
828883

261,500
95,000
25,000
820,000

82,000
81,000
20,000(

215,000
48,547
50,000

8,000
**45,000
64,000
15,000
10,000

500,000
226,000
50,000
42,000

...... ..-...
24,000
160,000
570,000

............ .

............

............ .

............. .
............

...............

...............

.6
5

SECURITIES.

Canadian Govt. Deb. 6 Vc. stg. 1882-4.
Do. do. 6 et. Insor'bd Bik..
Do. do. 6 et. stg., 185......

Domi'on 5 V ot. stock 10of L. RB.loan
Do. 7 do. do ............................

Dominion Bonds, 4 p.c. 1904 Ins. Stock......
Montreal Harbour bonds 6 ...........

Do. Corporation 5 ci ............
Do. 5'fet. 1874 .......................

St. John City Bonds.......................
Toronto Corporation 6 f et., .....................
Toronto Cor. V et. 1904 Water Wks. Deb...
Township Debentures 6 pet....................

BÂILWAYS.

London,
Aug. i

101
101
101
111

... ï .........
104

..... ........
1L24
1024
.............
118
116
...............

Parv1 London
Shar Aug. 14

Atlantic and St. Lawrence............... £100
Canada Southern 5 p.o.1lst Mortgage.
Grand Trunk ordinary stock............100

5 p.c. perpetual debenture stock...
Do.Eq. F. M.Bds. 1 eh.O e100
Do. Eq. Bonds, 2nd charge...
Do. First Preference,..........100
DO. SecondPre.Stock .... 100
Do. Third Pref. Stock. .100

reat Western ordinry stock......010
Do. 5Ir.Preference...............
Do. Sero. Bond, 18 ............

International Bridge 6 p.c.Mort.Bds .........
Do. 6p.e. Mor.Bda.2ndseries..........

MidIand Stg.lst Mtg. Bonds 1908... 100
Northern of!Can. O.First Pref Bds 100

Do. do.6rc. Second do... 100
Toronte, Grey & Bruce ô Vrc. Bonds 100
Wellington, Grey& Bruce l .lst I. .........

181
99
17
113

...... ......
121
101
84
414
14

110
100

..............

.......i......
94
1(8
101
70
94

DISCOUNT BATES. London, Aug. 8
Bank Bils, a monthsP................. S p.e.

" S " ......... 4 "
T u 8aeB ,

190

Dividend
last

6 Minths.

8 p.C.
4
4
5
8s
4
8,
8
84
4

4

8
8à

8

84

8¾
6
8
84

4

4

8

84
4

7
4
4

4

4
8
5
4
3
8
5
4
84
4

84
8
4
4
s

CLOSING PRICE.

Toronto, Cash value
Aug. 15. per share

132 1e24 66.00

20 200, 100.00
.l18 119 59.(0
145 145.00
1584 159 158.7.

.................. .................
116 1174 11600
142 1424 142.50

B.C. ..............
100 115 25.00

120j 1214 120.50
....... ........ .................

128. . 128.00
197 197 394.00

1134 1144 113.75
................ .................
.................. .................

................ . . . .. . . . .
112. 112.00

.................. -1144 115 57.25
18'.50

85 89 85.00

.................. ..... ............

.................. . · .. . .. . ..
................ . . ..... . . .

.. .. ....... .... ..... . ......

101 .102 25.37
121 60.0~223 111.50

. ........ ........ . ...
.. .... ... .. . . ..... .. .
... . . ..... .. ............. ....

125 127 6250
1664 167 16650
.. .. . ......... ..... .. .........

. ............... 1.................
159-J162. 79.75

... ' OS.... .... i .... ...
Fí6 108 1061.C0

....... .... . ... .. ... .. ..
A4 147Ï 7200

.................. ....
11 11600

............. .. ... .... .... ....
122 .................

70 714 3500
102 104 102.10
104 106 10400

........... .....o .5... . .......
130 65.00
123 61.50

.................. ... 5 .....106 5300

............. .. ..., . ......
... ............ . .. ......188 69.00

193 !6 !0

85 94 85.0)
122J 122f 48.90
174 1741 .6960

..... ......... ..... ... ... ......78 78' 78 C7

"I.ý

1-1-
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Leading Manufacturera.

BLIGH & 00.,
ST. CATHARINES, Ont.,

Our Oiroular saws1 PAINT& COLOR MANUFACTURERS.
8PECIALTIE8

KAKUYAOTUEE» BrTmE

81MOND8 PA TENTED PROCE88,
a von .uohneraI tis facton, ovlng b

their unlormity rof bomper, ve have t agreat ex-
Cea .l1ed he " rinoiple b the tempering of

O roelai. aving fr-equently been asked 10 do'
sud adhereafter oua Croi-cul Bave viii ho Etchedlknovn ai auoh. Those who 1k. a nicely tom-

paedSawn v.i do vel to give them a tial
A*k your Hardware Keachani for the SIXONDU

SW. sder e ia l in elhels as "oh.

R. H. SMITH & 00.,
ST. CATHARIES, Ont.

W SOE XANUAO&TUBEBs foreD.ominion

JOHN PERKINS,
Manufacturer of

ENGINES, BOILERS,
Shaftings, Pulleys, Etc.

153 & 155Froit St. Est
TORONTO.

McKECHNIE & BERTRAX,
Canada Tool Works,

DUNDAM, ONTABIO.
Supl ompleis ouIlla of Uaohinery for Eaflvay

làLoomtiOe ulmoi a uUdi4ý

.0 CTS akenandIled ast hortei n oe
Tende r i esd Pie Lissad ailt aiouesfur-
aished on appation.

J. H. KILLEY & CO.,
HAMILTON, ONT.

Bilders of the most Simple, Economiol and
Modern of ail OUT-OFF ENGINES.

O. H. No. 1 Iron and Steel Boilers
of .. l aises in stock ready for

delivery'

WM. KENNEDY & SONS,

Steam Engines,
Wood Work Machinery,&o.

S Md .7a asee

Ooaoh Painters' Colon,
Cottage Colors, (Ready Mixed)

Reds tor Agrioaltural Implements.

COBOUR G CAR
ALL KINDS OP

WORKS.

RAILWAY CARS
Manafmturea

At the

SHORTEST NOTICE
Warl ed to gie amtion. Appucationi ae

gadlng ier=mmay-be mni O
JAMES CoilSEN,

Cobont.a

Lesdng Manufacturers.

° 
Mo

NORTHEY & CO.,
TOROIROL

-SIND 70E OZUL6A.-

E. T. BARNUM Wire and Iron Works,

SEND FOR ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE TO
H. W. BOOTH, Manager, Windsor, Ont.

JARVIS PATENT FURNACE ILu
Teoocy of uevih rea= Maed poly Mof air eâ f

STEL, tilse 1h vategais vihbol air onO f t ef i»els
"'" bru ilO ia mfW"&aIte'Fel v nou a bn I "

ucrenlng,eboL l, eh rtai=a, te

am.Canaa. Wr bond for Ciroular.

JAS. IL ANNETT,. Agent,
110 KING BT. (P.O. Box 33), MONTBAL.QUB.

Plese àmentue pape.

J. & J. TAYLOR,

TORONTO SAFE WORKS.

ISTBIJISHDB 1855.

During the pst 9l year upwards of To I.T TII*PBTr O An i oer @atmsbave bin IliMbt

throughout the Dominion from BBITIER COLUMBIA and XAVITC)Bt Newààai Mdtu l

maMy lests they have been sied upon to stam NOT ONU OF THEI ba provn a falure.

BSea> a reoord is umpaised by nome, if equmiMedby aMy o~rPaautlfaeture on thi Continent.

Leading Manufaoturera.

1828. EstabUshed 1828.

J. HARRIS & 00.
(or« mer Ha&is *Alan,)

ST. JOHN, N. B.,

New Brunswick Foundry,
Railway Car Works,

Ro.ing m.
Stufa»i1rawea s Cmf everdu.p-

dion, Chwied Car WheelaHuimefld Var A£l's

Siteam Pumus.

I91
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Leading Xanufaoturer.

THE PENMAN
MANUFACTURING CO., Limitod.

Ladies', Misses',
Gent' sand Boys Underwear,

Glove and Rubber Lining,
Yarn, Hors. Blankets, &o.

Also The Celebrated PATENT SEA-
LES IROSIER Y, smooth and equal to hand
knlMitin.tn COTTON, ME RINO, WOOL,
wih -heels, double ton for Ladiea, Misses
Gents ande oys.

M/lis at PARI8, ONTA RIO, Canada.
JOHN PBNMAN, President.

Agents:-D. MORRICE &
MONTREAL AND TORONTO.

CO.,

Pads M8nufactudng Co. Umitod.
XANVAOUZ ny

SHIRTS, DRAWERS,
HOSIERY, YARNS,

CLOUDS, &c., &c.
WORKS AT PABIS, ONT.

R. J. WYLIE, Agent.
TOBONTO.

The Wholesale Trade only supplied.

TO THE RETAIL TRADE!i

4ISHAWA KNITTING WORKS,Mfanufacturerscf
WOOLLEN and COTTON HOSIERY,

CARDIGAN JACKE TS,
BOYS' JERSEY SUITS,

KNITTED SACQUES & GAITERS.
Lum#ermen'a Heavy Knit Goods a specialty.

Merchants will do well to examine our gnods before
urchnaingelsewhere.Travellers are constantly on

the roadv¶thsaanples Factory situate 50 feet irom
the-G. T. B station, Oshawa, Ont.

To say one purchasing not leu than 1900 worth of
goods, from t~e facto~ry sample rooms in the factory,
one hal 0of their railway fare wil be refunded.

H. C. GIBBS, Manager.

WM. BARBER & BROS.
PAPERMAKERS s.

GEORGETOWN, - - ONT

-News, Book and Fine Paper.-
JOHN B. BARBR.

WOOL & WORSTED

HOSIERS & WOOLLEN MANUFRS.,
GUELPH, ONT.

McOrae & Co. would call special attention te theirC<emweld EMaitm a.rb-the strongest in the
wold-made from Canadian Cotawold wool.

TM E 08RAWA
MALLEABLE IRON 8Go

MAanLturB Eo

MALLEABLE I RON,
CASTINGS-
7on A" xmsD or

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENT8, de,
AI-

PATENT SCREW WRENOHES,
OSHAWA, CANADA.

TOBONTO PRICB OUBINT.-Auguet 16. 1888.

MaNeof Arte.1

Po-r:( brl).o.c.

.Bakers.........
prlugWhat, extra

..............

........ .....

FalU Whet.No. 1
" No.9

SprngWheai, No. 1
" No.9

" " No.8
Oats, ...................

Bagly, No. 1...........
44 No. 8 Extra.-, No.8...

PeaU...............
Bye ..................
cor .......................
T°moihy 'eed p. bu.
Clover e
FIaX "100lbs•

PrvwuIems. 1
Butter, choice, M l.

large ol...
Cheese....................
Dred Appl......
Evaposaled Apples.
Bee, .Meua........
Pork, Mess ..............
Bacon, long leur

Cumberl'dcut
B'kf.t.moked

.......... ...
Lard ..............
Eggs per do•. ....
Hope....
Dressed* Hoga*..*
ohouldors...............

Leather.

8pa.nlh Sole, No. 1.
Do. No.2 ......

8laughter, heavy...
Do. llgh ..

Buffalo -.-------.-

Uper, No. 1 heavy...

Kip l hk o
"Englls...

Domostie
HemlkCal (25 teo0)

m4 lb4.
French Cal!---•..
Spli, large .lb

Patent.
Pebble Grain
B ........ ..
Buaesi, light
Gambier .... ••-•••• . ... ...

Eide. & SkiasVIlb.
Steers, 60 to 90 lb ...
Cows ...............
Cured and lnspecied

Cal-akims en
Polia.................
Lambains.....
Tallow, rouh.
Taflow:ede&.,

W**L

Flee, comb'g ord..
et= dow...

rued 0r.bn

ita...............··.-

Malt, Ete.

n auu fPbbl .-.
"Bureka," per56bs.
Waaigto"
Bie's dary
*awn Lumsbea..

Clear pine,1nor over

Flo1 nijî in.

enl~ tkï*sdg
JO"si. ad-.ceti
la board~~se

'I'N.............I.aah...........................

Painlm, es

Do. No. 1......

Whe Ld.......Verln,............
Venetian Boa B
To.now Ochre,,rnmot

Varnsh, No. 1tur......

Whitfg.-------

Wholesale
aies.

$0. 0.
4 85 4 90
0 75 4 80
4 95 5 00
4 70 0 00
4 45 4 50
5 10 a515
8 75 4 0

lu050 il 0

1 11 1 14
1 1 1 12
1 tg 1 10
1 1 & 1 15
1 12 1 1s
1 09 1 10
041 0 424
0 73 0 75
070 00
0 60 00
048 90
0 78 0 80
0 56 0 57
0 60 0 00
000 1)00
000 000
000 0<0Co

0 15 016
014 0 16
0 10 o0 1i
010 0101
0 16 017
16 00 00 00
1 0 8"0 DO19 50 0 0 

0 09 0 09à

0 18 0 14
0 12 0 13
0 15 016
0 25 0 35
8800 8 25
0 084 0 09

0 28 029
025 097
0 2 0980
021 028
098 0s8
0834 0 88
0 89 0 42
085 1 03
070 075
060 00a
070 075
060 070
075 090
1 10 185
025 0 8
021 028
017 01e
017 09

0 14 0
040 050

0 0 06
0 006

0 16
o is
024
018

000
000
0 10
01s
015
040
050
00
0 25

0 n
0 19
025
0 32

080 05
1 t 50

060 070
0 00 0698
000 055

85 00 7 50
98 00 27 00

1500 00

il 501980C
12 50 0000
10 do275
160 10
, 00 000

165

006
006
O 08

0 75

1 0
0 75

id

lq'0

00
0

090
1 15
1 10
0 80

Nae o! Artile.1

Ocfesa: Gov. Java,9lb
RIO .........
Jamalca ....
Moche.
ceylon"native

ceplanta'tnSI H scalea....
D d r112Ib.

arins, . Qrsm

diLondon New
dSulanas..
"dVal'uti'snw

Loose Muso.tel.
Ourrants Prov'l.

"4 Patras..
Vostiza ...............
Prunes. ...............

']mond.Ta.ragona

Walnuts.

8prepe: Common ......
Amber.
Pale Amber.

ios: Arracan ............
Patna ...............
Carolina.........

pt : AUspice.
Cassia, whole VP lb ...
Cloves ....................
Ginger, ground.........

" Jamalca, root
Mawe ................
Nut megs ..................
Pepper. black ....

white .. ::::::::.
6ugars: Porto Rico:

Dark tefairc....
Bright to choice ...

Canadi'n reflned......
Standard Granult'd
sedpathPariLump
Scotch Befined ...

Tas: Japan:
Yokoha.oom. togood

S fine to hoice
Nagasa. oom.togood

fine toholce
Coagou & Souchong
Oolon¶ good to fne,

0 Formosa ...
Y. Hyson,or. to 'd

68zitracholes...
Gunpwd, comtomed

N med.to fine ...
fine to net-...

Imperial........
Tobaoco malwgaohrsd.

Dark .......................
" Western Leaf,

Briet 'rte gd to fine
ohoice...Solace .................

Gold Flake ............
Globe chewng.........
Victoria d ......

"Young4£er
WI: Ms, Pe&.

qi.
die YonEr pts ......

de d tS ..... 

Porter: Guinness, pt.
9.t .e

BrandyHn'es'y a
marb a

P. Castillon 4 Co..
A.Mauon a&Co....
n:De Buype,Vgl

B. D .
N Greenceses..

Bed N
Booth's Old Tom......

am: Jamuia, O.p.
Demerara, "

orcommon ...
W ine old..

Sherry, medium....
old ...............

Champ :
Ayala*V.,ext.dryqts2

Whisky:

OvDfle's Irlsh, do

Alobl 6op .. glPureapte

"4 au .
FmiyPrfdIW'jkyl
014 Bourbon

,, BoaM.._.

Whisky 8t
B"Whlskey 7 Fu ol

lsefts@mai shes.
mon'. C 8H Booi........

"e M.S."
"l K.p Boos.........,, .stoges......1

Gon' BBufa,.Con .a.s

M iss 'Bots-.... .....

04 8pli
Baiter.&Ba-e...

WOM'OB&bsCon bfàpebi

C Goat Bals

M ss.Bas .......-.

7CýWBath

Wholesale
Rate&.

,o. ,o.
0 20 025
010 011i
015 099
080 085
015 020
0 22 0 27
035 087
9 00 10 8
6075 7 80
0 04 0 018
2 25 240
2 75 2 90
0 10 0104
0 05J 7 O0
225 250
0 0 080

o <4oc@?0 0 10
0 (4j0 0

009 009M
080 00
040 045
053 055
063 086
S072 0 75
855 890
0 04i 0050 o of
0 0* 0210

015 0 17
085 040
025 085
023 027
1 0 120

75 1 15
0 16 0 17
025 000

007 0 07
007100
009 0
0 10 010

0 20 085
045 055
021 028
080 040

r020 o065
080 055
o045 .065
0 17 085
O88 045
050 065

086 00
065 075
027 000

081 084
040 040
067 072
0 80 0 48
0 6 0 72
077 085
067 074

165 175
955 275
1 65 1 75
255 975
1 66 176
250 960

U 50 11 76

9 01050
980 925
8 96

S60 1580
2958 87
220 280>
425 460
826 860
080 680
975 880
2 54 20m

1 26 1 75
980 480
2 26 275
800 450

28808080
S000000

880 890
380 8 75

Bond Paid
099 275
100 976
090 950
045 198
c58 18s
058 186
050 1 80
045 118
1Cô 19)

250 875
225 8o
280 80
180 280
175 240
1 75 240
150 900

125 1 00
1 10 1 001 w5 1 6w'

1 00 160
090 180
175 975
090 115

0 00 0 90
0850 0 76

192

Rateo

$oc. $o.

028
0 26
020
026

84
0

0 28
025
0 19
025
005
004

005
005

Nane a iArtiele.

Barn per lb.

°"...........:.-:::-.:::.

Lead (*mm) Bar .. ··· ·· ··
Pig....... ......
Shoot ............
Shot ...............

imo: Sheet ....
out Nfa4ls

10 to 00 dy.p.kg100lb
8 dy. and 9dy.....
ô dy. and 7 dy
4 dy.and 5dy.
8 dy .........Hors Nos:
P. & F...............
Ordlnary...........
al -a-----Ir -:
Best No. 9.....

$4 25..............
a 28...

from: Pig-lengarnk m
Summerlee.
Soliness ........... 5
Nova Sootia No. 9 ...
Nova Sootia bar

Swed in. orov
Hoopa-Coopers ......

Band .........
Boiler Plates............

"i Rivets, best
Canada Plates:
Clitton..............
Thistle ............
Boars Head.......
Blaina ...............
Pen . ...............

Zron Wr:
No. 6 bundle 6Ebs.
44 9 40 .. ..." 12 4 :: .:::

Galv. Iron wire No. 6
Barbed wire, galv'd

a painted.
Coil chain jin. .......

Wtmndo elass:
25 and under.......
2x -40 do ........
41 x 50 do...
516 O do. ..........

StSl:Cast ...Bole&li::::::::::Cate.............
8 oe.......... ....

T'in 10C Coke.
Io Charcoal ............
lx . ..........

DOC«
Cen bl Pmngkg

Srif"e..............
Can blaMan g..

Sisal ...........
Assm, L'man's Pride.

" Ken cuuiter....,
"Dufferin.

Black Prince...
"Lance............

("qtM4, gaI ...lon.
MMW%4to 10Obris.i
ercwate e

CdOil-IrMN (.-

atece r 4........~..

lm perlb...........
Ld,d4ez.No 1 Morse@

40ord.No. 1

Lnedbolled
Olive V1'np.gaI
salad...............

8piri&aTurpentine...
Druge.

loe Cape ....
Blue Vitriol.
Brimstoe...... . .

................

r ....... ......
als ............

e r..................
g Maare........

3µ = ......................
Dxalie Aed ...............
Paris Green.....
Potass Iodide ..... ,

3e ...........

Sulphur RO1...............
Soda Âa.............

BodaBiarb, er keg...

- 1

ý f

C< 8 10
00 85000 S65

000 890
0800 46
0 00 0 11
000 010

0(6q 0060 0
006 0
006 007

22 50 0 00
28 50 00 00
22500000
00 00 00 00
280 255
2 0 210

250 261
250 260
300 400
500 600

325 00)
3 25 0 00
895 00()
8 25 0O w
825 000

180 190

250 260
260 280
S0800
0 0 00
0 005

200 910
2 15 2 26
240 245
265 270
012 010N

0 "0 0 06

0 04004
4 75 000
7 25 50
7 50 7 50
925 985

880 000460 000
475 000
7 25 000
018 01ui
0 Ou 0 10
710 7 75825 850

10 00 00
8o5 825

10 75 net.

Imi. gaL

01 00 E

0 164 O 90

0 9o0 00

025 070
026 0 O

065 0
056 060
007 011
100 000
09 081
0 et 066
068 070.
125 1850
210 2920
800 820
085 090
09 0 95
065 0 M

020 O8
002 002008 007
0 094 010
01 010
087 0 45
0104 011l

0 88 0 os

ose 040.
0 eli 0 08,0 0w 0
014 016
019 019,
017 0 ?0
05 0 95

270 2 9
4 80 4 i
017 0 18

1 90 220
0 10 O012
2900 9 85
0og 09O 10
085 040
O88 040
0o 0 00
0 02 008
325 876

60 ta-.1 a
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CANADA LIFE ASSURANCE 00.
ESTAULSUsoD 15v.

-- o--
CAPITAL ndi FUNDB ANNUAL INCOME

nearly over
$6,0000000. $1,100,000.

The Company have pleasure in announeing the result of the

BUN11E1TmSs
for the year clouing the 80th of April, 1888

Appliations, •. 2,530
New Assurances, .$5,131,134
Appliations deOinedi, 219 for .. .. .. 373,900
Poioles ssued, 2,311 for. · ·. · ·. · ·. 4,757,234

A. G. RAMstY, Prus'. . mu ecy..• D• .ENDERUON, Ageat. ORoe-d6 King St., veu, Toronto

WESTERN
A SSURANCE

FIRE MARINE.

COMPANY.
Incorp.unted 1851.

Capital and Assets•••••.............•..••1,687,553 10
Inoome for Year ending 1st De.,1879 1,001,052 20

HEAD OFFICE,

A. M. BMITH, Presld't.

- TORONTO, ONT.

J. J. IENY, m'g. Diretor.

CONFEDERATION
LIFE

Ineorporeatd by speis As af the DOMan"a' Palament.
Gumantee Capitai, 91,000,000. Govermant Duposit, 0,800

oupital nid Aeuts, 81St Deo., 1881, 91,797,459
HE A» OFFICE, TORONTO, ONT.

Prmuuu: fâr W. P. KOWLA1D, 0.l..K.0.MG.
TIo~Pve0uSk:m. WL9MABTEM WE. L LTM, Ieq.

Hon. iÂ AODONALD, .P.,YAM TOUN, Eeg., M.P.P.

IDW f Ex.WA. B ELO DL.
A. KOAUN EWBE

J. D. EDGAR.
0. nARwAr H.a., P.E.A.., te Penle o at.i John's consus

Managing Direotor: J. E. MAODONALD.

JALB30MER, Bsoreltry. N~*

LIFE ASSOCIATION OF CANADA.
HEAD OFFICE, •HAMILTON, ONT.

0
GUARANTEN CAPITAL................S200j000

REBuTE Fc UND.................. 141,000
GOVR*NEENT DEPOBIT.............. 1014000 \Qo

Life Insmranoe Agents who -an do $100,000 of
new business in a year are invited to oommunioate
with DAVID BUREZ, Manager, anilton, with a
view to an engagement.

Agents' DUreWor.
TUEZ ROYAL AUCTION 19A T, by L B. Tacha-

T brryLisoened Autioneer Broker, Vluatar,
Rad Réal listate Agent, .utabllshed iun190, has te-
nloved ta hie commodious promises. 29 Sparks streut
Ottawa, oppositthe usel use. uoney ad-
Tauced on on slgumeute. 1 vii hold trade sales
*Yery two teekheat the MrL
DONADN & NPublie Aoutat sd

damkeeut. Lomao OnUtrle.
0. W. MAC MXLt.sd Aue"-ner-r-
kOGEPH IL T S uB

g PENSl adian;

»U tee on-- rtiLite
Caaapr ull&. * hay. ae; odn dCna

aMLonMd AgseyCo00,Ir
PETEE O ALUHAiDm ,1MrLth eaiire'oe C.; Aceldon Co.;Hartiod

Ir Cu.o.; Western Ilue.eaito1ronto; et.
Oahdeont.

]DONLDSN &ILINECoiletiug Âttmikn"
Qeal gnte, 50 FotS. si a oto pe"i

attention ivenu ta Invetlgating So and Unsatis-
faor7Aounts, obtani-g secrity for same sud

vurS, osnsoiMyand reantile Boe

JOSEPH GILLOTT'S
SIMEL PENS.
ou 4P 1. &W*"

GEORGE SEVERN, 1OUNTER CHEOK BOOKE

EEwEm0 or PRIOE LuIT REDUCED.

ALE AND PORTER,IGORDON & MACKAY,

Yorkville Brewery,
AUM@e"NINGe

JAMES HALL & O0.,
BROCKVIILLE, Ont.,

And Dusealu lla Huee=ae=lue.

STRATFORD, ONT.,
Xxe Caunuer chek Bok. .n'i.er,!5 asd

soe Pateutfeu on tels Continent farth.ea"Mt, viu
eubmit c onapiain an extra clou prioe. Me for

••er oeebr0ateaon Book, mae u1inodiisersut
lujým a. euiher oblong or square, I lf or

bock forra. AU] orders vin have prompt duupatoh.
GOEDON à KACKAT.

Strattord, out.

VOLUME SIXTEEN
o 'T"

'MONETARY TIMES'
D Now Eeady

PRIOE $8.50 PER OOPY.
À VaSuel C ofobmmasW7 md othr

50r.rgw srpUbM éo t.

NW:mW
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Before Insuring your Life examine the very Attractive
and Advantàgeous Plan ofLFE ASSURANCE SOCIETY OF THE UNITED STATES,

120 BROADWAY, NEW YORK.
-----

Prelm'nary Statement of Business Jan. 1, 1883.
TOTAL ASSETS, over............. .......... 48,000,000TOTAL INCOME, over·..-.------..... -.-.... 11,000,000SURPLUS OVER TTIAILITIES............... 10,500,000

-o--The amount of new business transaeted during the past year, $62,250,000, ex-ceede the largest business ever done by any other Company in one year.TRIE SOCKIETY in 1878 wrote $21,440,213 Insurance - in 1879, 2,W52U1in 1880, 035,170,5; in 1881, 4,189,0w; ta 582, s6.2E ,
Te reasons for the increased patronage received by the Society during thepast livo yoars are
lt. Thofact that the percentage and ameaunt of its surplus over its liabilitiesaccordingothe:State Insurance Reporte (four per cent, valuation), are largerthau in any other one of tuefive largest life insuranoe companies.
2d. The peroentage of dividends earned for'policy-holders, according to themne Reporte is now and has beon for the last five years, greater tienin anycther oeeof ieso oomýp&an.
8d. The Sooiety issues a plain and simple contract of insurance free fromburdousomo conditions and technica ties, INCONTESTABL AFTERTHEEB YEARS.
4th. In the event of death, a policy which has become incontestable ispaidmmediatelyuputhe receipt cf the proofis of death with a legmI release oftheulaim,Utheaffo<UM g pmelary Wief f0 Uwfamiip as qickly as if theanomal 9f the Potioy Wordeina aGovermoent bond,. sud avoiding tho aninoyingdeaofc avook rd monts, and sometimes ears of vexatious litigation,which mauy ihave oxperiencod in chier compaiclea.
Mth. The Boiety bas no contested claima on its books.
6th. Tie poputariy of th. Society's tontine system of lnsurance-wbici pro-vides fulnB rn n lucae.of deahiansd gives the greateit roture for thomoneypaid bY hopoicy-heolderh i hofves with more advantageous opionsse meot asu migrer'. need ah the ond cor th erm, thin sy otior form cfpolioy ever devised.
Porsona deîiring life Insurau,» wil best cousait their own Interoes by come-muioa tigwih the ofliers onf tho Sooiety or any of itr agents.

à. W. 6ALE, Manager for the Dominion of Canada,
Tonoro Orrron 2 Court St. 1 No. 198 St. James St., Montreal.

ROYAL
INSURANCE COMP'Y OF ENGLAND

LIABTLTTY OF SHRHOLDEBS UNLIMITED.
CA 'AL,........................... 10 000,000FUND I TED,.....................24000,000
ANNUAL INCOME, upwards of*•••.............5,000,000

Investmenta in Canada for proteotion of Canadian Pollov-holdere (ohiefly with Oovernment), exoeed $oo,ooo.
C7ed zpoinsrod at moderate ratesfe premium.LItAmsurces gan <lx~the ment approvoci forme.

Head Office for Canada-Royal Insurance Buildings
Montreal.

M. H. GAULT,Cot Agents
W. TATLEY.

UNION MUTUAL
LUE INSUBARE COMPANY OP PORTLAND, MAINE.

INC@RP@ORATED IN 1845.
JOHN E. DEWITT, President.

HENRY D. BMITH, Beoretary. NICROLAS DEGROOT, Ast.-Secretary.
Government Deposit at Ottawa, • - 5130,000 00
Asets, Dec. 31, 1882, . - . . ,.g 9,39 77
Surplus over ail abMittes, (N. Y. Standard) • - g700,911 29
Dividende te PeUcy-helders, te 31«t Dec., 1882, 54,068,886 13
Total Payments te Peicy-helders, - - • 719,334,271 76

This is the only Company that issues Policies giving the benefits of
the Maine non-forfoiture law, and speoifying in definite terme by itsPolicy Contraet, that there eau be no forfeiture of the insurance by non-
payment cf premium after three annual premiums have been paid, unfil
the value provided for in exhausted in extended insurane, and every
policy issued, Mates in plain Agures, the extended insurance and cash
value as the osse may be (atter the third yesr), aooording to the number
of full annual premiume paid. NOT MBELY ESTIMATES BUT
ACTUALLY GUARANTEED and after being in fore. THREE FULL
YEARS the policy BE00MES INOONTESTABLE. Matured policies
are payable at oneo without rebate of interest on reoeipt of satisfactory
proofs of death, together with a valid disoharge from proper parties in
intereut, the Company waving the usual delay of ninety days required bymont Companie.

The guaranteed extensions and eaah values do not include theDividends which will acorue to the Poiey.
Agents wanted in unrepresented distriot.
For further partieulars apply to

R. H. MATSON,
Sept. fer Canada, 17 Terente St.

THE FEDERAL
IFE ASSURANCE COMPANY.

HEAD OFFICE, HAMILTON, Ont.
Capital mb eebed, . . . g709,0
Depeted with Doinien GovernMet, - 1,100

President: D. B. CISHOLR, Esq.Hamilton.le-Prsidents: JAS. H. BEATTY, Es; 'EET BARBER, Emq.SHUPPARD HOMANS, Emq., Ce ounTj

Thi a Compauyoffersoequtauîolan eo fLifo Inhirauc oufavomble tormisud Issues NON-FOREFE ITAULE1 POILICIES, whicii, attor paymntOf two fu endowment or: three life prmums, wil, on default of any subse-quent premium, be continued lu forosU the remsrve i xhausted.
DAVID DEXTER,

Diretor.

LONOON & LANCASHIRE BRITISH AMERIOA
FIRE

INSURANCE COMPANY.
MAXiens-OAS. G. FOTHEBRGILL.
Sua-Mxiken-J. B. MOFFATT.

Oapital ully 5ubsrb---....••............
Amuet gOsh, sud Inveuted Punds . .........
Deposited with Government of Canada, for the Pro-

teotion of Polioy-holdrm lu Oauda.......

*9,2e0.000
2,605,925

100,000
ALL LOSSES PAID AT HEAD OFFICE IN TORONTO, WITHOUTRBEFERENCE TO ENGLAND.

Ofmoe-Mail Buildings, Toronto.
F. A. BALL, Chief Agt. for Canada.

Aasnt for Toronto -T. M. PRINGLE.

THE ROYAL CANADIAN
Fire & Marine Insurance Co'y.

160 ST. JAMES ST., MONTREAL.
This Company doing busineus in Canada only, presents. the follow.

ng Finaneial Statement and solicitm the patronage of those mekng un-
questionable seourity and honorable treatment.

oapital sd Assets, JAn., 1lt, 1883, .... 81,295,835 66
InooIne during year eudiug 31st Dec.. '82 381 142 39
&AEUBW BOBBRTUON, Esq., Pros. JAMES DAVISON, manager.
MM. J. &. THIBAUDEAU, Vioo-Pres. ATHUR iAGNON, So.-Treas.

ASSURANCE COMPANY.
FiRE AND MaumRIN

Cash Capital & Assets, Sle194i879.07.
Inoorporated 1888. ed be, Toronto, Ont.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS.
DMP ôF5ENO ~ ... .. .. ... -JOHN M BON Esq.

laH. lR. ORBESS, s.
HON. WL CAYLEY. JOHN MoLENNAN, Esq.H. S.NORTHBOP Emq. JOHN Y. REID Esq.GiEORGE BOYD, A JOHN LEY, .

iL YTAYLORBEq.

1apeIor,---------- --- -eona- McLi.g
BILAS P. WOOD, Seoretary.

Standard Fire Ins. Co.
HEAD OFFICE: HAMILTON, ONT.

1877
1882

Ba]IOORD.
INOOME. AISETS.

320,987.69 $152,464.96
86,851.30 881,835.11

SURPLUS,
188,282.42
816.475.72

The LAGEST gain eBusimes et any Ontarle Conpany.
D. B. CHISHOLM, Esq., President. H. THEO. CRAWFORD, Ses.Prompt sud Ib etralesotument. are oharaterisiuo of this Company, andoquitable tatou to lusurerg.

JAS. B. BOUSTEAD & MALOOLMW GTBBS,
Beoetarles ud Managers, Toronto and C. of York.

oBe@, No. 14 Adeado SWeb Bat. lNssre o Mrriafs l4s£sMua.J m

J DUN AUGRAN, A entsfor
IOIEN RAT, osunto

R County ofORTUR F . BANKS,> York.
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Interco|onial Railway,
THE GREAT

CANADIAN ROUTE!
TO AND FROM THE OCEAN.

FOR SPEED, COMFORT AND SAFETY
IS UNSURPASSED,

Pullman Palace Day aid Cars oU a&l
through Express trains. Good Dining Booms atconvenient distances.

Ne ('uuugoni H....exauminaien.
Pusoenger am a pena Canad and WesternStates to Great Britan ad the Continent should

take this Route, as hundred of t"se of Winger
Nav aion are thereby aveided.

li POllTRR md EXPOBtTERSwvii] ud
It advantageous to ume tbis route, as it la the quick-est lu pint of time aidthie rates are as 0w sas by
any er. Through freght la forwarded by tantapeehial tnin.., and Ue xperience o the lamt Ioyears bbas îroved Uic Imter"e.maI route to bethie
quicket for E an freigbt taad from aIlointa aa darad Uic Western States..

Throngh express trains ran as foflovs
GONO EA5T. 001110 WBIT.

Leave Toronto (Torontol Leave HBa .5pm
* ine) 652a.m. fi" 8. John NE10.30

44Motreal 10.00 p.m. I P.m.
Quebee 8.10 Arrive Quebec 840 p.m.

nex dey. nexi day.
Arrive St John N.B., 6.0 " Montreal 6.0 a.m.

amay alter. day aller.
" Haesl0 1.00 a.m., " Toronto .07 p.m.

The Pumai car. which leave Montreal on Mon-
day Wednemday, and Friday run through to Haifax
Wthout change, and those which leave Montreal onTuesday, Thursday, aid Saturday, run Uirough la
St John, N.B., vithout change.

Al information aboutthie route, and alabout
r ind passenger rates, vice given on applica-tiona

R. ARNOLD, Ticket Aient,
Cor. King &Yonge Street@, and 20 York St., Toronto.

R. B. MOODIEC,
Westr Froegt aid Pasmenger Aien lock98 York St., Toronto, Rossin House Block.

GEOGE TAYLOR,
General Freight Agent, Moncton, N.B.

A. S. BUSBY,
General Pasmenger & Ticket Agent, Moncton, N.BD. POTINEB,

Chief Superintendent, Moneton, N.B.
Railway Office, Moneton, N.B., July Srd, 1898,

PH ŒN IX
Pire Insuranoe Company of London

A GENiCY ESTABLISED IN CANADA IN 1864.
large labU tiof all the S8 hoders, and

GILLESPIE, MOFFATT & Co.,Geoeral Aient. for Canada,
12OTWSacramenYBSIagontres

InsuMan-

QUEEN
INSURANCE 00. OF ENBLAND

lORBES & & UDGE, neaurela,
oChiAent.for-canada.

GEO. GBAHAM, Agent, Toronto, ô Welilngton
.treet Eas.

The lem aad®"ia"..i. ... mra.ce C..

QUJEBEC
FIRE ASSURANCE cOMPANY.

Etab1shed 1818r.

GOVEBNMENT DEPOSIT, • • •75,000

AGENTs.
st. Jokes, N.B-Tos. A. TzuxP.
HaWef, N.B.-Qo. IL Guama.
Mtoubei-Tzom. SIMPUON.
TO°"- On""o Gera :GenerAgent.

MUTUAL
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY.

OfhiMe county ofWeihng"o.

BUMenss doalftUcu*oweigqon tMhwPmrnadrotf.syfh

F. W. STONE,
President.

CHA. DAVISON,
B8..etay.

Head Ofice, - - Guelph, Ont.

SOVEREIGN

CAPITAL, $8<00,000.
Deposit wth the Dominion Government, $100.000.

President-HoN. A. MACKENZIE, M.P.
Vice-Psesident for Que.-A. DESJARDINS.

F. A. BRALL-, Manager.
Insurance efaected aitressnable rates.

OORE DISTRICT
FIEE INSURANCE COMPANY.

nead Oee, Gat, Ontario.
Eiablished 1886.

President ............... Hon. JAS. YOUNG, M.P.P.,
Vice-President ...... A. WARNOCK, Esq.
Manager ............... B. 8. STBONG.

Insuranoe.

Ville 0f 81ACå lt ollcg

CITI ZENS
CARD OF THANKS.

Hamilton, June 7th, 198.
AgentOitizens Insurance Company:

DzAa Sni,-On behaif of the execuiora of the 1.1.
C. E. Freeman, we beg to acknowledge receipt of
cheque for s5,000 being in full of Accident PoUy
held by deceased In your Company. We have to
tbank you for your promptnesa lu paying the above
claim on the very day the same became due.

(Signed)
O$LER; GWYN & TEEITZEL,

Solicitors for said Exeoutors.
This Company is the only one in Canada granting

extra indemnity for disûgurment of the body with-
out extra charge. Its Policies alec contain every
privilege conce&ed by other Companies.

VEZa PPermita @teGrea Britain a a

$56,000 Depositsd with the Doelilen
eovomente

AGENTS EVERTWHEEEK

BOUSTEAD & GIBBS,
CHIEF AGENTS,

12 Adelaide St. East, Toronto.

IMPERIAL FIRE IN8URANCE 00.
OF LONDON.

Head OPTwefor Cmada, 6 Ho.p St-, MontOul*
Rit"ou]L uNei., Agout@.

Subscribed Capital,.......,0 Big.
Paid-up Capital,............................... 700,000 g,
Cash Asses, 8St Dec.,1879, .............. 1,06,014

Toronto Agenoy-ALF. W BMITE.

Watortown AgriaultraileIurasssfc.
Of Watertown, Net Yor, Organised,1IM

NET ASSETS, 41,491,6KM. LOUES PAID,0,725,9M.
siomoGoDepomited wih Goernent for ehelUMIv

protection of Peliey-holderm in CaMada.
insure only Bedenemand Farm ProI ytand

ham neyer yet bl o vor 5,000 by any oie Dr..
Insures agatumi damage by tnhng whether ere

ensuea or not, and ineureailve stock against behng
k blled b tning i the feld.

The& et and strongest residoe Inur'ace
company i hte veOd.

B. F WjIàLLM8, City Agent, 50 Yonge St.
J. PLYNN, Gen. Agent OoboUrg Oui.

I p~0.R .A.Tr QU~OE~T~ I
WE HAVE DECIDED TO RE-ENTER TEE DOMINION.

The United States Life Insurance Co.
IN THE CITY OF NEW YORK,

(ORGANIZED I 1850,)

261, 262 & 268 BROADWAY, NEW YORK.

C. P. FRALEIGH, SECasAaT.

T. H. BROSNAN, President.
A. WHEELWRIGHT, AssrT r SzcmatayT. GO. B. BURFORD, AerwA*V.

By a recent Act of the Legislature of New York State, this Company's charter was so awsmded thatw1ià
al the profits shall belong to the Policy-holders exclusively.

Ail Policies henceforth issued are incontestable for any cause after three years.
Death Claims paid at once as soon as satisfactory proofs are received at the Home Offce.
Absolute security, combined with the largest liberality, assures the popularity and success of this Company,
GOO D AGE N TS desiring to represent the Company, are invited to address M. W .TJ, Superin.

tendent of Agencies for British North American Prnvinces, 30 King Street East, Toroto, Ont.
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NORTH BRITISH
AND MERCANTILE

FIEE & LFE
INSURANCE CO'Y,

EST AR9J«D M 1g00.

ubcsibed Ctl.............00... o
Babucrled CaPitl m'cm......00.0

bcribed but Uneaned Capital....1,00M,00

E8TABLI8HMENT IN CANADA.
MAN<AGIG DIBEVTOB8.

D. Loen MUeDougan, Esq. Thos. Davidson, Esq.
DIECTOBS.

C»tilIStt lew, uEof MUsa&s.Wm. 400G.
OhartuI. Eoe, .ol=a]ar Bank09

he Hon. Thoma Byen, nator'
WILLIAMw EWING Ipet.
GeOMGE N. AHwE. *mpetr.

I R. N. G C000, Agent,
m Weington SW. E., TOBIONTO

Head OfRce for the Dominion in

D. RN MANDOUGALL,
TGOerS DAVID'ON.

. 1 eerai AgWents.

THE BRITON
LIFE ASSOCIATION.

Chief Ofce, 429 Strand, London, E.

Hoad Ofico for Canada, Montroal.
JAS. E.as.0mmEJPAN

Managar for the Dominion.

SURETYSHIP.

THE CUARANTEE 00.
Ofg M* Amao.

CAPITAL, <authoried), i1,000,0o
PAlD UP in CAME,(no notes) 800,000
ASUTs'.and Resouros (over) 775,000
DEPOUIT with Dominion Gov't 57000

Tb» om 'y a thMme «--J

ra. -- Ln Le..erntinMt over ninaeenyer Moad bau ineeameMy a" ouf iondAm-e-ta h ussto

Over a0,ooo have been paid in
claims to Employers.

HEAD OFFI8E,--20 ST. JAMES ST., MONTREAL
Pruadut: ViOo-Predent:

.m A. T.ALT, G.C.G. HONAB
àuUea*.Lreetcr1 JA S. FEEBIEIIM

Dfreordu Torom:
1 Cainan, Prsdet Canada

.r1 . aen. ruudemt otwlo BMaa.
W. phu.,PreadmteCieh. e°nate.T. SUbrJM ietrBak of Commerce

CÂFtuld.nt Outaraoha14

RATES REDUCED.

THE STANDARD
Lifo Assurauoo Co.

BTABLSEnD 1818.

HEAD OFFICES:
Edinburgh, .- ootIand.

MOntTeal, - - - anada.

Binu a . --••• . ............................ ...a 4.0,0

Oillspaid u ... 1,80 o00

ov«iftsen Mr ifl DoUas., or abouth
a day.

LAeS uela Mbwd.s glâ t0 bi OaM.
Ooe, vlth theOf¿ ad bca Ee°"eaiMd .

'o b .and onneetionOtherWhs
FMD BUMRMEDEE VALUE5.-Beesermetb.
mittedat, Ani Gen"ra mtig

AOMJDVANdODn Megaun olee«Matnof the Suvale Po.du

C. HUNTER, W. I. RAMAT,
Ge. Agent. anagj.' for Canada.

Oi----TorantoSteet,T-o

LIVERPOOL & LONDON &6 GLOBE
IBUPA.NOE 00PANY.

InavuarMnd,[%
Iaye.tment.ina anada, - w~00

HNad offee, Oaaada Braneh, Montral.
BOA» av NOToZL

H..aLa . O"aa'pE . De.

3p@ ngHousse and Parm Property Jnamed on

JOB. B.EUn, G. F. 0. SE,

NORTH AMERICAN
IrFE ASSURANCE c.

oor»oraW•d by S» d ot of te.»DWM. P.rnm'i.
FULL GOVERNMENT DIEPOSIT.

HON. ALE. MACKUZI, I., Pex-Pime Minis-
ter of Canra.Pisont.HON ALEXANDER M ORRS, M.P.P. and JOHN L.BLAI , E , rea an. Landed Credit Co.

creidenta.
Hon G. W. ADlan, Senator.HoB . XThibun enator, Montreal.HOU. D. a da -Lieuten 't-Gov. of Ont.

Andrew Robertson, Eaq., Prect. Monft'Harbor Trust
L. W. Smlth, D-C U, Pres Bufiding & Loan Amson.W. B Meredith, P., M.P. London.
IR. S. Strathy, Esq., Cashieri; ederal Bau*.JohnMorison EsqGoven or British FAm.ire A. Co.
E. A. CorpoEso L.D., Vice-Presideat Toronto

Trusts Corporation.James Patteron, Esq., (Patterson Brou, Wholesale
Iferchants.)A. H. CampbeillUnq., Pres. Britlsh Van. L & In. Co.

DM acr., a uanufactorerGlielph.E. =eJr. , Direotor ioderaiBank of Can.
A. G.Xmn W. M. P.. Van.-
John . alBe, Esq.. reker an . ' ' Agent.
Edward Galle y, 1Jptalt
B. B. Huges, Bo., Mer. HughesBros, Wholesale

James Thorbun. M.D., Medical Director.
JamesSGott, Es , Merohaut; DirectorDom'n. Bank.
WSa. Gordon, E;q., Toronto.Bobert Jffra I fMercbant.
W. McCabe, q. F.LA., Managing Director.

UlaI q %6 ]LàLoite.m
CAPITAL, - 500,000.

T. WOEMN, E.q., M..LGAULT,E.q., M.P.,

Unconditional Policies.
Noctho reompenin Canada Immm

e w are hhe

nelde la they e ne be.
ulasuerliua cethair au tbey camot be for-

TfrtoAh.%frh
A IL D y,, naMa

GUARDIAN
lre andI l Asuramce Co.pany,

OF LONDON, ENGLAND.
ESTABUSHED 1821.

Capital • • £2,000,000 sterlingInveuted Punds £2,981,000 sterling
Dminion Deposit - 8100d84

Gen. Agete 0nortreB01O

Troto-HENY D. P. ABmRTBONG, US King Sa.

EK.0s.-B. W. VAIDEWATEB, Ontarlo 8treet.

Ka.alo.-GxLLESE a POWI. 0JamesS.8.

British Emnire
Mutual lite

ASSURANCE CO, OF LONDON, ENMB
Essabllah.4181

AINTI nour. . ",500,000nWooxu o . .750,000

CANADIAN GOV'T DEPOSIT 100,000

Head Office for Canada, Montreal.
This Comany bauneari@,,4 In'vuu din Canadia Sourties. It 1.=P I000 in elam and han nnw _ 41w-

SeoTT & WÀLMSLEY,
IRez& lmARINE

UN DERWRITERS,
ESTABLISHED 1858.

-o-
London Ass'ce Corporation,

OP ENGLAND.
Estabiùhed, - - - 17».

National Atmurauoee Comp'v
OF IRELAND.

E'tabishd .- .- .- 1822.

Orient Insuranoe Commanv
07 NEW YORK.

Estabgsad - - - 18U.

Queen Citv Insurance Co'y
OF TORONTO.

Hand-in-Hand lis. Com'v
OF CANADA.

Et'ab"' ..-- - 187.

The Canaian Lloyds.
zEtablu.hed .- .- .- a

à C co, PUmium recelved in bad. Icash bonusea ar-
vsvvIiberaland ar delNDR tWB yeaT~~UftUp1uj5mnÔrver&a&l ts and oveolAt wnt* laiERETE

__ é F. OTT&MALM$IEY

lis

.1

N%- à- à - . - - - - -_ 11 4


